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orth (‘arolina hax a taxte ot‘eyerything, lt‘x one ot‘the few \tatex
111 the nation “here \‘.1\tly different liylng experiences huddle
togethel under the mine umbrella. home to mountain tolk and

beat 11 1111111\.111/\>1te~ and rural dwellerx. It'\ a xtate known tor the diver—
\Ily ”1,1“ [opogilipln and people ax \\ ell.

lhe trexhinan \ear 1\ ti‘aught \\1th ehangex. For \onie.1t\ the lirxt time
.1\\.1\ lioni lioine. 1he lirxt foray 1nto a large eity. or the tirxt taxte ot.
\ontliein 111111111: I'or 111.111y North (In'olnnanx. 1t niarkx the lirxt real
111111111111111111 to the \tate they tall honie. Forget fourth—grade l]|\[01"\' lev
\Hllx o1 tield trip\ to the State (lipitol: many \tudentx learn tar more
about Noitli (‘arolnia by 111eeungpeople {111111.111 ltx
ditleient .11eax. Road tripx home With li'lendx.
\l‘ontaneoux drum to the beat‘li or 1111111117
1.1111\.e\e11 late night talkx about "where
[‘111 1111111" North (‘arolina .1gm-
1111111.1111.11e,

( olli'gi' 1\ .1 [line 111 11:11’11111g.11111 not .111 otiitx lex-
-o11» 11111111 11o111 11.1mo11111x 111 Ie\(~, Hut yearx at NV
\1111' 11: 11111 A1111 11M: 1 “.[N'llk'lltkW ,, 11e\\ peopltxileu atllltldw
11..1 111 11‘ 1111111111111 « 11.1113'1: 11\ 1nd help \liape who \\1' lit-(1111112011
«111111111 10. '111111 hum. , \UL out HI'ILLIIh 111 .1 11e\\ l1ght,

"11,1 liit‘yWil 1111111 111 \1 \1111 1x111111'1 :11.111111\ tountyKl"

1111 11111111111. 111 \1111111 111111111. 1.11111111ex .111- \Iliall and \pai’wh popur
1111‘11 \«11]\1‘11111111_'ll 1111 \1 111* 21.111 1111*1111111\ lead 1‘ M llk'l\l\ of. rolling
gist-11111 lo\\ 11111111111111'11111th'_oli.1t111.1111(1111 11111 \11\1K‘.ll]\.l)ll.l}‘1(l.l[t'tl
1.11111» 11111 1111' 11111111111.1111..111.1 11.11e1111'1'\«111'1e 1112111111 1o\\.11‘d tlietoaxt
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scape lees green. more brick. And otten. a lot more people.
"The population of NC State is larger than my county‘s." sayx Mark
Voelk'ei', a junior in computer science and computer engineering who
hailx from Mitchell County. "We‘re what you might describe as
‘Southern Appalachia.~ I‘m from a real small mountain town. like what
you x'ee 111 the tourist broehurex‘."

Mitehell (:ounty hax one high school. ax do the counties that border it.
”You can walk around NC State and we people you know. but you won't
know eyeryone." sayx Voelk‘er. "I think I knew eyery single permn iii my
high school."

Angela Barton. from neighboring Yaneey
County. had Similar experieneex. "There
were more people in Sullivan Hall than

111 my high school," sayx‘ the \‘enior in
microbiology. "There are \o many little

ditlereneex‘ — mainly in opportunities and
aeeexx.W'e had one computer in the whole high

school \\1lh lnternet. I didn‘t learn how to e-inail
tiiitil 1 got to college"

"l'leref' \he adds. "there are m many ieo ile. and so many ilaeex to "o.". l l . l h

"l here‘x not really a lot to do in Mitchell." Voelker agrees. "No eotlee
\l)t)p\ or rextaurantx. 11‘ you \\ ant to do anything in my county. ux’ually
you leaye we'd head to Boone or Axheyille."

l'raeie (Toble. a \enior 111 biology and botany. had similar experieneex‘ in
liladen (Tounty. a \l]1.lll \outheaxtern county she says "people only know
about beeauxe they paxx through it on the way to the beach. I tell eyei‘y—
one I'm from Eli/abetlitouh beeauxe it‘s the elosext thing to .1 town near
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me — actually I’m from the outskirts of everything."

For entertainment, she and her twin sister Stacie would drive for an
hour to Fayetteville or Lumberton, "My mom always said if a guy
came to pick us up {or a date, he must really like us. He‘d have to .,>1‘ ‘~ ,.I” avail-3n.” nun: u-_ ._--- -—/-u~-_,._a-_-.‘'n »(drive for 20 minutes or so just to get to our house."
Travel time is a common point ofdiscussion for many students from
outlying counties.Wanda Wagstafl‘, a sophomore in business man—
agement and economics, hails from Gaston County. "My county's
bad, and most of its country," she says, giggling. Then she pauses.
"Okay, it’s not bad — it's rural, but it's not tiny. I live in the county
seat. It’s got the Wal-Mart."

"It’s not completely boring," she finally admits. "It’s near Charlotte.
so you can get to the city life. But I live in the middle of the woods,
and most of the county’s that way. Everything closes at () p.m.You
can't do anything after 8. Well, the grocery stores open 24 hours
now."

jonathan Simpson says similar things about Union County. "For the
most part, it‘s rural. It has one medium-sized town, Monroe, and a
bunch otsmaller towns. By the way, you're classified as a town it you
have a church. a gas station and an elementary school."

"Most kids would drive to Charlotte if they wanted to do something
fun." he says. "Although quite a few people found that hanging out
in the local Kmart parking lot was fun enough."

Jeremy Perry of Granville County simply says. "Ifwe wanted to do
anything. we‘d have to drive to Durham. So. well go camping .1 lot,
or to somebody‘s house." A senior in graphic design, he appreciates

continued on page 200



BEAUFORT

COUNTY

2

( UL NH sI-..-\r: Washington
l:H:\'A'l'lUNJ II ft. above sea level

Mum-51' (:I I‘Y: Washington
IOTA! AREA: 958.36 sq. miles
povuumom (2000): 44,958

POPULATION RANK: 53 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 54.3 per sq. mile

Beaufort was first called Pamptecough, the name being
changed about 1712.1t is named for Henry Somerset, Duke
of Beaufort, who in I709 became one of the Lords
Proprietors. Located in northeastern North Carolina, it‘s
the site of the Belhaven Memorial Museum, a hodgepodge
of everyday items and historic artifacts. The Old Atlantic
Coastline Railroad Station, a restored train depot, serves as
the county seat's civic center. The county is also home to
the state's oldest incorporated town and the one—time home
to Blackbeard: Bath.
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BERTIE

COUNTY

)

COUNTY smr: Windsor
ELEVATION: 10 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cm: Windsor
TOTAL AREA: 741.27 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 19.773

POPULATION RANK: 80 out of [00 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 23.28 per Sq. mile

Bertie was formed in 1722 from Chowan. It is named in
honor of James Bertie, a Lords Proprietor. Located in
northeastern North Carolina, Bertie is nestled on the west-
ern end ofAlbemarle Sound and bounded on the southern
and western borders by the Roanoke River. The county
seat, Windsor, is home the crown jewel of Bertie County's
historic legacy, Hope Plantation and hosts several festivals
such as Fun Day in the Park, the Spring Tour of Historic
Homes and Buildings, and Chicken on the Cashie Festival.
The Freeman Hotel is also located in Windsor. Built in
1840, the attraction embodies the distinctive characteristics
of small hotels once found in many eastern North Carolina
towns at the turn of the century.



BLADEN

COUNTY

2

4 new” star: Elizabethtown
r-u-mmm: :2: ft. above sea level
mucusr CITY: Elizabethtown
10m. ARI-J: 887.68 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 32,278

POPULATION HANK: 67 out of 100 counties
POPULATION nmsrry: 36.89 per sq. mile

One of the largest counties in the state, its also one of the
least dense. Of the 100 counties in North Carolina, 55 were
once a part of Bladen, a fact which has earned it the name,
the Mother County. Bladen is home to five lakes , a chain
known as Bladen Lakes and one,White lake, whose crystal
clearness has made it a favorite with tourists.The town of
White Lake is the only commercial resort in the area, but it
brings in thousands of visitors each summer.

“I’m from Elizabethtown, or at least that’s what I tell peo—
ple—we’re on the outskirts of everything. People know our
county because they drive through it. Everyone always
says,‘Oh we go through there on our way to the beach!”’
-Tracie Coble, Senior, Biology and Botany
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BRUNSWICK

COUNTY

4‘

COUNTY SEAT: Bolivia
srrvmom 40 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cm: Long Beach
TOTAL AREA: 896.29 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 73.143

POPULATION RANK: 34 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 85.57 per sq. mile

Brunswick was formed in 1764 from New Hanover and
Bladen. It is named in honor Of the town of Brunswick,
which is named for King George I, Duke ofBrunswick and
Lunenberg. Being located on the intercoastal waterway
makes it a favorite for boaters and other aquaphiles.There
are many popular beach retreats within the county. Among
the more popular: Long Beach, Holden Beach, Bald Head
Island, and Ocean Isle. Bald Head Island is unique in that it
can only be reached by ferry, and locals use mostly bikes and
golf carts for transportation.



CAMDEN

COUNTY

i

in! m ”31' Camden
in». mm m ft. above sea level

[HHJNI l,l[\. South Mills
Tum ARIA: 305,56 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 6,885

POPULATION mom: ()8 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 28.61 per Sq. mile

Camden was formed in 1777 from Pasquotank. It is
named in honor of Charles Pratt, Earl of Camden, who was
one ofthe staunchest friends ofthe Americans in the British
Parliament. Camden is a small county in southeastern
North Carolina, land of the Great Dismal Swamp and of
some of the state's more potent ghost stories. The area's
I'lady ofthe lake" was even commemorated in the works of
Irish poet Thomas Moore. With the Camden causeway and
Albemarle Sound, it is a popular area for sports fisherman
and boaters. The Pasquotank RiverYacht Club holds races
on the Pasquotank River several times a year.
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CARTERET

COUNTY

i

m: \1\ \LM: Beaufort
HI\'.\IIH\‘ 9 ft. above \t'Ll lL‘VCl
”was: rm: Morehead City
mm \m \1 104') 7" sq. miles

l'Ul'l [AHHN 12000,) WAN
I'nI’LIAIHm "we 41 out of. mo counties
PHI'LIATIHN lnxsln: 114.2; per St].l]11lc

Carteret was formed in 173.: from (ii-.ivcn. It is named in
honor of Sir john Carteret attenyards (1744‘) Earl of
Granville, one of the Lords Proprietors. Carteret County
encompasses several beaches and beacliside cities. including
Emerald Isle. Morehead City. Beaufort. Harkcrs Island.
Atlantic Beach and Salter Path. Its coastal location makes it
the perfect home for the North Carolina Aquarium and the
NC Maritime Museum. Other attractions include Crystal
Coast Amphitheatre. Fort Macon state park and Core
Sound Waterfowl Museum.The county also boasts a great
annual Seafood Festival which is held the first weekend of
October.

"There's actually some pretty interesting dialects here.
You've got your folks from Harker‘s Island and they sound
totally different from the people at Salter's Path. And there's
surfers. And fishermen. And a lot of boat people. All kinds.
really." -Thursall Winter. senior, Electrical Engineering
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Hi» \i h rs :ri ll. .llMWc \L‘J lC\'c‘l
1min |[l\ Etlt‘nton

IIH.\| mm: Jugs sq. miles
I’lll'll\ll1‘\ mono): 14.52(\

1mm 1 mos RAMs: RN 0th of 100 counties
1mm l.\lli|\ In \\Il'\': N4.” per Sq. mile

(ihowan was formed in 1070 as a precinct in Albemarle
County. It I\ named in honor of the Indian tribe Chowan.
which ll\'L‘tl in the northeastern part of the North Carolina
Colony. Edenton. which is named in honor of Governor
Clurles Eden‘ is the county‘s only incorporated town and is
considered by many to be one of the prettiest towns in the
South. A prosperous port in the 18th and 19th centuries,
Edenton is also home to the oldest courthouse in America.
Many ofthe town's public and private homes can be Viewed
during.y the Christmas Home Tour and the town is also
home to the Peanut Festival celebrated each October.
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COLUMBUS

COUNTY

3

COUNTY SEAT: Whiteville
ELEVATION: 59 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cm: Whiteville
TOTAL AREA: 953.11 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 54.749

popuumon RANK: 45 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 58.44 per sq. mile

Columbus was formed in 1808 from Brunswick and
Bladen. It is named in honor of the discoverer of the New
World.Whiteville was laid out on james B.White's land and
the public buildings were ordered to be erected there.
Whiteville is the county seat.
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CRAVEN

COUNTY

)

~Hl \n w u New Bern
rm mm. 1;. tt. above sea level

l,\|\'4.l\l (int New Bern
|lll\l mm: “In.” sq. miles

l’Ul’l [Minx moonl'u143o
l'Hl'l [Minx rum-t: 10 out of 100 counties
I’Ul’l I.v\1]H.\ It! NHIY: 129.07 Per Sq- Inilc‘

Craven was first created as Archdale Precinct of Bath
County in I705. The name was changed about 1712. It is
named in honor ot‘William Lord Craven, one of the Lords
Proprietors of Carolina. The county seat was first called
Chattawka. or Chattoocka, and later New Bern. New Bern
was the first permanent capital of the North Carolina
colony.Tlie capital was moved to Raleigh in 1794 to satisfy
the complaints ot'the westerners that it was too far eastward
and that they had no government voice. Craven County is
home to Tryon Palace and "Brad's Drink" in New Bern, the
birthplace of Pepsi Cola. It is also home to Cherry Point.
the world's largest Marine Corp. Air Station Folks from all
over the state come to Havelock each October for the state
Chili Cook—Off and to watch the Michelob Regatta in
New Bern toward the end ofAugust.
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CURRITUCK

COUNTY

1

(til \i\ \LH' Currituck
HH \HHV s ft. above sea level
”mm (In: Shawboro
mm :\l¢lr.>\:4.;j,(13 sq. miles

I’Hl‘l l:\Ilt>\‘ {soooi' {b.1011
l’Hl‘l [.\11HN R,\\KZ M out of mo counties
l’nl'L‘l.-\]IH\ in \sin In) H per sq. lililc‘

Currituck County was established around 1668. It was
one of the five original ports for North Carolina and one of.
the original counties. The Currituck County Courthouse
and Jail are two of the oldest buildings in North Carolina.
The word "Currituck" in the Algonquian Indian language
means "The Land ofthe Wild Goose." The abundant waters.
marshes. and woods still available in the County enable
Currituck to enjoy a national and international reputation as
a "Sportsman‘s Paradise." Currituck and Corolla are the two
most popular cities in the county. The most popular land—
marks ot‘the region are the Currituck Beach Lighthouse and
the Lighthouse Keeper's House, which can both be found in
Corolla. The county is also home to the Peach Festival
toward the end ofjuly where those attending can sample all
that involves the wonderful fruit.
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DUPLIN

COUNTY

1

COUNTY SEAT: Kenansville
ELEVATION: :27 ft. above sea level

LARGEST (:n‘v: Wallace
TOTAI AREA: 819.24 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 49.063

POPULATION RANK: 48 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSl'n’: ()0 per Sq. mile

Duplin was formed in 1750 from New Hanover. It is
named in honor ofan English nobleman,Thomas Hay, Lord
Duplin. Duplin County is home to the World's largest fry—
ing pan.This huge attraction weighs in at 2 tons and is 15
feet in diameter. It is located in the city of Rose Hill and
attracts many visitors each year. Duplin County is also
home to the Cowan Museum, which displays rare and
unusual early rural American heritage from the area. Not to
be outdone by its main attractions, the county is host to the
Warsaw Spring Fest. The festival is celebrated every May as
a chance for the county to come together to enjoy games,
food, and live music.



GATES

COUNTY

I

(own 51m. Gatc‘SVllle
lH,\‘:\IIUN. 40 ft. above sea level

mucrxT (.ln‘: Gatesville
TUTAI AREA: 345.69 sq. miles
mpumnon (2000): 10,516

I’UI’L'LAIION RANK: 9.; out of 100 counties
powmnon DENSITY: 30.87 per sq. mile

Gates was formed in 1779 from Chowan, Hertford, and
l’erquimans counties. It is named in honor of General
Horatio Gates, who commanded American Army at the
Battle of Saratoga. The county boasts many natural attrac—
tions. These attractions include The Great Dismal Swamp
National Wildlife Range, one of the largest nature preserves
in the state. For those who enjoy botanical beauty there is
Merchant's Millpond State Park.This park is spread out over
2,700 acres and offers an excellent variety of plants and
flowers. Every October, Gates County holds its annual
Swamp Fest, an old time country festival, which is named
for the many wetlands in the area.







HERTFORD

COUNTY

I

(.UL‘NTY sMT: Winton
LlivAium: 45 ft. above sea level

l.:\l{(.l,\l (in: Ahoskic
1mm AMA: 361,41 sq. miles

PUPL'I ATIUN (2000): 221m
l’Ul'LflATIUN RANK: 77 out Of 100 counties
l’Hl'L'LATlI)N mxstn‘: 63,98 per sq. mile

Hertford was formed in I759 from Chowan. Bertie and
Northampton. It is named in honor ofthe nobleman Francis
Seymour Conway, Earl of Herttbrd. He was brother of
General Conway, a distinguished British soldier and
Member of Parliament. who favored the repeal ofthe Stamp
Act. Hertford County is home for many historic buildings.
The historic district of Murfreesboro is one of the main
attractions of the county. The district, which was incorpo—
rated in 1787, offers a wide variety of early American archi—
tecture. Murfreesboro is also the site of The Watermelon
Festival.This july festival is North Carolina's largest agricul—
tural parade. People from far and wide come to enjoy the
festivities as well as the complimentary slices of melon.
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JONES

COUNTY

I

lIlllNH' smi: Trenton
unnum- _n\' it. Above sci] lCVCl

mums: rm: Miiywille
Inmi .\Rl.\: 4731)} sq. miles

I‘Hl’l 1:\llni\ llUUU)‘. 10,3M
mm LAIIHN IMVK' in out of Ion counties

I’Hl’llAllnN I)I Nslli. :2 per sq. mile

jones was formed in 1779 from Craven. It is named in
honor oFWillie jones of Halifax who was one of the lead—
ers of the Revolution, president of the Council of Safety
and an opponent ofthe adoption ot‘the Constitution of the
United States. It was due chiefly to his influence that the
Convention of 1788 refused to ratify the Federal
Constitution. jones County is home to the Foscue
Plantation House. This house. which was built in 1803,
served as a plantation in the days before the Civil W;1r.After
the start of the Civil War. it served as .1 hospital for north—
ern troops. Many attraction seekers find the Croatan
National Forest a great place to visit in jones County. The
forest covers 155.000 acres of land and has an abundance of
deer, bear. and wild turkeys.



LENOIR

COUNTY

)

COUNTY SEAT: Kinston
liIE\'.-\'I’IONZ 44 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cm: Kinston
TOTAL AREA: 401.96 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 59.648

POPULATION RANK: 40 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 149.18 per sq. mile

Lenoir was formed in 1791 from Dobbs. It is named in
honor of William Lenoir, one of the heroes of Kings
Mountain.When Kinston was established in I762 it was in
Dobbs County. It was made the county seat of Dobbs in
1764, and when Lenior was established in 1791, Kinston
became its county seat. There are many historical sites to
visit in Lenoir County.Two of the most popular attractions
are the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad Freight
Depot, which was built in 1900, and the Herring House,
which is located in the city ofLaGrange. Kinston is also the
site of the largest festival in Lenoir County. Every May the
Festival on the Neuse is held. Festivities include live music,
cow patty squares and a duck race.







: _ MARTIN

COUNTY

I

". ii [in \n sl,\1 \X/illiamston
1m \mm- In! 11. above sea level

l\lu.l\1 1m Willlainston
IN] \I \In \I an; H \t]. 1111lL'\

|'(»1'11\l|1)\1_‘l"wl .‘s.sm‘
1'!)1‘11,\11H\1t\\h “2 out 01‘ 111w counties

1'1:1'L1.\I]I>\ In\sll‘: \'\‘ \ per sq. nnle

Martin was formed in 1774 from Halifax and Tyrrell. It
is named in honor of josiah Martin. the last Royal
lovernor of North Carolina. It is probable that this coun—

ty's name would have been changed like those of Dobhs
and Tryon but for the popularity of‘Alexander Martin. who
was governor. 1782—1785 and 1739—1793. Martin County is
home to the Morningstar Nature Refuge-This refuge boasts
of 250 different species of birds and offers nature tours by
resident naturalist guides. Martin County is also home to a
primitive Baptist church in Robersonville. St._lames Place.
which is one of the oldest churches in the state. now serves
as a museum of southern folk art.There are also some very
interesting events that take place annually in this county.
The Fort Branch Battle re—enactment. held every
November. is one of the oldest and largest Civrl War battle
reenactments, Fort Branch is also the site of a Christmas
battle re—enactment,



l x. n \N’ilnnngton
mm on o ft above sea level

[um \I .in,\V'1liiiiiigt<)ii
H41 \.1 um i: :ll) 0‘ SL1. Iniles‘
HWY l*\lll>\ llt’it‘im: 1110.307

I'Hl'l 1 Hum |#.\\|-.Z u out of 100 counties
|'1l|'l IAIIHN M \sin' $0553 per sq. mile

New Hanover \\'.1\ formed in 1719 from Craven. It is
named in honor ot‘the royal family ofEngland. members of
the House of Hanover. New Town or Newton was its first
county seat. It was changed to Wilmington in 1739.
Wilmington is also the home of the Wilmington Railroad
Museum. The building. for more than a century, served as
the depot {or railroading the city.The museum is now ded—
icated to preserving the history of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad. Wilmington is also the site for one of the largest
festivals in North (iarolinaThe Azalea Festival is held every
April and offers concerts. a circus, live music. and foodThe
Azalea festival encourages civic participation and promotes
Wilmington's river-to—the—sea community.
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ONSLOW

COUNTY

13

coum SEAT: Jacksonville
ELEVATION: 23 ft. above sea level

mmasr cm: Jacksonville
TOTAL AREA: 819.44 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 150.355

POPULATION RANK: 10 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 196.08 per sq. Inile

Onslow was formed in 1731 from New Hanover. It is
named in honor ofArthur Onslow, who for more than thir-
ty years was speaker of the House of Commons in the
British Parliament. Onslow County is also home of Camp
Lejuene. This military training camp covers 150,000 acres
and provides a stable economic force. Many fans of
NASCAR flock to the Coastal Plains Raceway to watch
some of their favorite drivers race. Onslow County also
oEers many festivals and celebrations during the year. In
March the Seafood Festival is held in JacksonvilleThe coun—
ty also hosts the North Carolina Blackbeard Fest and the
Freedom Festival every July.
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PASQUOTANK

COUNTY

2

COUNTY SEAT: Elizabeth City
ELEVATIDN: 12 ft. above sea level
LARGEST CITY: Elizabeth City
TOTAI. AREAI 289.IS sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 34.897

POPULATION RANK: 6:. out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 153.82 per sq. mile

Pasquotank was formed as early as 1668 as a precinct of
Albemarle County. Its name is derived from an Indian word
pasketanki which meant "where the current of the stream
divides or forks." From 1785 to 1800, Nixonton was the
county seat. Then, Elizabeth (City) Town is named the
county seat. Elizabeth City was first called Redding, which
was established in 1793. Redding was changed to Elizabeth
Town in 1794, and Elizabeth Town was changed to
Elizabeth City in L801. The county 03ers many historical
places of interest. Attractions include the Norfolk Southern
Passenger Station, which was built in the 19005. Saw Mill
Park is also an area favorite. This beautiful wooded area
ofl‘ers a boardwalk for fishing, access to Pasquotank River,
and areas for picnics in the park.



\l‘i \|,\1 Burgaw
Ill} rm 4‘» ft. above sea level

human (11\ Burgaw
ivri \.i \kl \: no ;i sq. IllilCS
PM?! i \I II >\ llUC‘QH “.08:

rum 1 \III r\ rink, <\ 0th of 100 counties
)‘Ill‘l I \lln\ in van: 4-.” per sq. miles

l’ender \\'a\ formed in 1875 from New Hanover. It is
named in honor of General William I). l’ender of
Edgecomhe. a Confederate soldier who was killed at the
hattle 0H iettyshurngiis nautical area is home to many his—
torical \‘ltL‘\. l’opular Grove Plantation is a completely
restored home and grounds with historical presentations,
classes. and special events throughout the year. Those who
have interest the local history might find the Fender
County Historical Society Museum and Railroad Depot
interesting. This museum. located in Burgaw. preserves the
history through documents and artifactsThe depot is the
oldest surviving depot in North Carolina. Pender County
also has many animal festivals. including Autumn with
Topsail at Topsail Beach and The Fender County Spring
Fest







PERQUIMANS

COUNTY

I

COUNTY SEAT: Hertford
ELEVATION: 15 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Hartford
TOTAL AREA: 328.95 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 11,368

POPULATION RANK: 92 out of 100 counties
popuumou DENSITY: 45.99 per sq. mile

Perquimans was formed as early as 1668 as a precinct of
Albemarle County. It is named in honor of an Indian tribe.
Perquimans boasts one of the most unique tourists attrac—
tions in North Carolina.The "S" bridge located in Hertford
is thought to be the only one of its kind and built in 1923,
it is a local favorite. The Newbold—White house, built in
1730 by Abraham Sanders, is one of the oldest brick houses
in North Carolina. This historical site is open for tours
throughout the year. The Hearth and Harvest Festival, held
every September, is one of the most popular festivals in this
area. Attendees to this aEair find crafts, games, and music
from the 18th century
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TYRRELL

COUNTY

1

COUNTY SEAT: Columbia
IEHNATIUN; 10 ft. above sea level

[ARC-EST (:m': Columbia
'mTAl. AREA: 009.01 sq. miles

POPULATION (2000): 4.149
POPULATION RANK: [00 out of mo counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 10.64 per sq. mile

Tyrrell County was formed from Chowan, Bertie.
Currituck, and Pasquotank counties in I729.The county is
named for Sir John Tyrrell, one of the Lords Proprietors of
North Carolina.Tyrrell County's most notable attraction is
the Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge. This safe
haven for wildlife is one of the largest ones in the state.This
refuge is very special because it is the habitat for many
endangered species and other animals that are rare in the
state such as alligators, bald eagles, and eastern cougars.



WASHINGTON

COUNTY

1

COUNTY SEAT: Plymouth
ELEVATION: 21 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Plymouth
TOTAL AREA: 414.97 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 13,723

POPULATION RANK: 89 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 39.38 per Sq. mile

Washington County was formed in 1799 from Tyrrell
County. It is named in honor of George Washington. Full
of history, Port O'Plymouth Roanoke River Museum is
a favorite of many tourists. The museum contains
exhibits on the Battle of Plymouth, the last Confederate
victory of the Civil War. Washington County is also the
home of the Davenport Home, which is one of the old—
est homes in the state.
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»‘f Vi "7 ' lt wax another
x4... 4 ;,ii \pellhiiiding.

ii; i' dominating year {or the NC State
J MenK and \X‘omen‘x Crow

'(jotintry teaiiix. fil In what 1\
.ix. lieeoiiiiiig aii ohyiotix trend. the

\X'oltpack runners continued their inaxtery ot a
\Pt)1‘[ that has been mastered by State {or the better
part of the lafit decade. fll The :ooo \L‘.l\t)l] wax no
ditlerent.1l Neither teaiii waxted any time ax both
the men's and \yomeiiK tt’JlllN won their tirxt event
of the 1000 \eamn: the \Xr'olt'pack Invitational on

Red~hirt David
l’atterxon and \‘ophoniore Dean Bowker led the
September if. \UplitHHOR‘

pack (or the men. as Beth Fonner and Katie Sahino
paced the women. {l One week later. .it the (lreat
American Cross Country Fextival in Charlotte.
hoth squadx‘ took home second place. \oliditying
their positions as one ofthe top teanix' in the counv
try. The State men turned in \trong performances
from Patterson. Bowker and ti‘es‘hiiian Andy Smith.
For the women. senior Liiidx‘ey Rodgers and
Sabino were golden as the Pack narrowly 111lSSCd
winning the event outright. At the time. both the
men's and women's team\' were ranked 8 in the
nation. fil Sophomore Chad Pearson and Bowker
led the men to yet another high finish in the team‘s
next competition. the Notre Dame Invitational on
October 6.
Bend with a 4TH place \‘howing in the 25-team

The men walked away from South

field. The State women placed high in the
Invitational also. finishing (im out of 30 teams.
Sahino and Fonner again led the Wolfpack ladiefi
with individual finishes ot.(i'l]l and 7]”. rexpectivw
1y.11 Though the Wolfpack fared extremely well in

V“

the regular xeaxon. aii\ .itlilete lxllll\\\ that real \llt*
eexx 1\ found in the pintxeaxoii. And \ii at the 3M ‘('
Cliaiiipioiixhipx in Raleigh on Uttohei' _i.\. the
Pack \a\ed perliapx lt\ hext \how mg tor lllh t onipe
titioii. lhe women Men hy their oppmitioii on
their way to a lll\t plate lthl]. Sahiiio. l‘Ullllt'l'.
(Iltrixty NltllUIS aiid lieth l\'i‘ati led the State
women to their liSllI .M '( title in the 1 ‘ year hiv
tory of the event. ‘. lhe State men alw ran
extremely hard. ltiit l}.Ii‘I'U\\l\ mim‘d tiiiixhing tirxt
at the hand\ ota \pet tat itlai' pei'toriiiant e hy Duke,
The Pack \L‘ltlt'tl tiii' \etoiid plate .iiid \\a\ led h\
Andy Smith and yitiiiior Ryan \X'oode '

Smith. after a \peetat’tilar \t‘.l\0ll. wax named
ACC ti’exhnian ot‘the year. Smith. Ryan \\'ood\ and
Dean Bowker were named to the All—Ate team.
Sahino. Foiinei‘. Nicliolx .iiid Kraft were named Alli
ACC {or the women. fll 0n Noyeiiiher Ii. the
Woltpaek women would place tirxt at the Dixtrict
lll (:lidlnpitili\l]lp\ in (ireeiiville. SC. The men
once again took home .1 \econd—place tinixh. f To
finish the 1000 \eaxon, both the iiien'x and wonienk
squads placed ii til .it the NCAA Championship»
It may not have heen the ending that State wanted
or even expected. but it certainly didn‘t tllllllllhll
yet another year of xiipreiiiacy for NC State crow
country.
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BACK After a fifteen—year hiatus.
the NC State Women's Golf

WITHteam made its return to com—
petition for the 2000—200!

THE season. 1] The Wolfpack finished
sixth at the ACC Championships in

PAC April. not too bad for a pro-
gram that hadn‘t existed since

the 1985 season. State used the talents offive fresh—
men to yield a steady team that should reach its
potential over the coming seasonsflThe 2000—2001
season. however. was obviously one in which State
just hoped to compete. Perhaps the Pack's best
efiort of the year came in the Spalding/Peggy Kirk
Bell Invitational on March 12—13. State used
strong showings from Malin Claesson, Rebecca
Randolph and Alli Henderson to finish 10th in the
tournament. It marked the first and only time of
the year that State would crack the top 10 of any
tournament. 11 Nevertheless, the Wolfpack found
several highlights in their first year back from a long
vacation, For one. head coach Page Marsh Lea was
inducted into the North Carolina Sports Hall of
Fame after the season ended. Known for her acco-
lades in her playing days. Marsh Lea was a collegiate
All—American and won the North Carolina ama-
teur title six times. 1} In addition to their coach
being inducted into the NC Sports Hall of Fame.
State also finished 6TH in the ACC Championships.
Though the finish may not seem spectacular. it is
noteworthy considering that the Pack only played
with five first year players: Claesson. Randolph.
Henderson. Sarah Davis and Margaeux Hennessey.
Most other teams have the luxury ofchoosing their
starting five among a much deeper roster. 1] The
greatest highlight, though, came on September 8th.
on the first hole at the Unlimited Potential/Bay
Tree Classic. It was that hole. the first one that the
Pack would tee 01f from this season. that gave the
Wolfpack a long, overdue welcome from a fifteen-
year absence.
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MENg In a magical year that saw
so its ranking climb to as high

7 G as No. (1 111 the country. the
G ( ) L 1: e ZHUH—ZHUI NC State Mens
T 7" Golf team put on quite a show. 1]
H 1:1 Led by talented seniors and All—

YE A1{ I TACC performers
L - Chris Mundorf and

REV 1 EW/ David Sanchez. the
Wolfpaek made it as

far as am college team could go: the National
(.hampionships. Though it came up a bit short at
Nationals. State had everything to be proud of. WI In
the I’ack‘s third tournament of the year. the Duke
(iolf Classic on October 15'”). it posted a first
place finish as Chris Mundorf and David Sanchez
led the victory. Mundorf finished just two strokes
from winning the individual title. State's first place
showing would prove to be their highest of the
year. fil In Stanford. CA a week later forThe Nelson
Invitational. State once again placed high. this time
walking away from the West Coast with a 2nd place
performance. Ross Wellington and jason Moon
tied for 15th overall in leading the Wolfpack to its
second consecutive top—2 finishfi] In the spring half
of the season. the Pack saved its best golf for the lat-
ter part of the year. On March 31—April 1. State
finished 2nd at the Cleveland Golf/ASU
Invitational. their highest finish of the spring. The
Pack narrowly missed claiming first place. as it lost
by one stroke in a playoff. 1] After a somewhat dis—
appointing 5th place finish at the ACC
Championships in late April. the Wolfpack played
its best golf of the year in the NCAA East
Regional. With only the top teams advancing from
each region. State knew that it would have to come
up big . . . and that is exactly what they did. 1] Led
by Mundorf. Garth Mulroy and Mark Tullo. State
placed second in the region and earned yet anothv
er NCAA tournament bid. 1] In addition to a spec—
tacular season. the Wolfpack enjoyed some special
recognition as well. Chris Mundorf and David
Sanchez received All—America honors in addition
to making the All—ACC team. Perhaps most spe—
cial. however. was coach Richard Sykes‘ induction
into the Golf Coaches Hall of Fame in january.
Sykes. who has coached State golfers for 3H years.
was at the helm of another strong season of
Wolfpack golf.
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7

WOMEN S T "e2 o o 0
S OCCERseason was quite

an exciting one
for women's soccer at NC. State. Flying under the
radar. Laura Kerrigan quietly led the Wolfpack to its
best season since 1995. The team finished with a
10-6-3 overall record and went 2—3—2 in the tough
Atlantic Coast Conference. The Wolfpack was
regionally ranked by Soccer Buzz Magazine for
most of the season, finishing at No. 0 in the
Southeast. The team even made an appearance in
Soccer America's national poll, checking in at No.
15 late in the season. 11 Freshman Katherine
Warman was named second—team All-ACC. She
became the first State player to capture all—confer—
ence honors since 1996. She was also named to the
first ever ACC All—Freshman team. Goalkeeper
Gretchen Lear had the best save percentage in the
ACC (.875) and was named conference Player of
the Week for the week of Oct. 24. Erin Bushey,
Laura Scott and Lindsey Underwood also had
strong seasons for the team. 1] Tough defense paved
the way for a successful season. The Wolfpack did
not allow more than three goals in any match dur—
ing the season and posted 10 shutouts. The
Wolfpack ranked second in the conference in scor—
ing defense, allowing only 0.79 goals per game.
Among the individual game highlights were score—
less ties against nationally ranked Clemson and
Florida State. The Wolfpack also beat Duke, a team
that has was nationally ranked for most of the year.
1] The season got off to a shaky start as the Wolfpack
lost a 1—0 heartbreaker to East Carolina at home.
The Pirates were outplayed from the opening whis—
tle but found a way to score with less than a minute
to play. Before the second game of the year against
the College of Charleston, starting goalie Lear sep—
arated her shoulder and was forced to miss the next
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nine matches. Kristen Skinner filled in solidly, and
the Wolfpack downed Charleston 4-0. Scott scored
twice and. together with her teammates. outshot
the Cougars 23—5. Later in the weekend. Carmen
Israel scored a goal five minutes into overtime to lift
the Wolfpack to an exciting 1-0 win over South
Carolina. 11 In its next match, the Wolfpack dueled
UNC Greensboro to a scoreless tie on the road,
despite good scoring chances for both teams. A dis—
appointing 1-0 loss to Davidson followed, and
things weren’t looking good. In the first confer—
ence match of the season, Virginia handed the
Wolfpack a 3-0 setback, and it seemed as if the team
might be starting to sink. 1] The Wolfpack righted
the ship, however, by winning four of its next five
matches. Underwood scored twice as the Wolfpack
used three first—half goals to defeat High Point 4-1
on the road. Warmen and Shannon Tully also net—
ted goals in the win. Days later, three different
players scored as the Wolfpack cruised past UNC
Wilmington. Scott,Tully and Rachel Donnelly tal—
lied goals in the 3—0 triumph. After losing to a
tough Furman team, the Wolfpack quickly got back
on the winning track. Warman scored and had an
assist in a 3—1 victory over UNC Asheville. Scott
provided all the scoring the Wolfpack would need
early in the game as the team rolled over UNC
Charlotte 3—0 less than a week later. Lear returned
from her injury in the match and made eight saves
to shut out the 49ERS. AIoorc
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\X'hen
,7 tough. it'\ hard to hu_\' .1

[llllL'\ ‘ll'k‘

hreak, 'lihe 111e11\
- » , . e_ » \ot‘eel' \eaxon got

3. -._' otl to a rough \tart 111 :ooo.lo\111g
ii playerx to the MLS and Ill_|lll"\'

V '7 V l‘t‘lial’t' [11C
2 - x e a x o 11

.w . e \' e l]1‘ 7» -, ,,
, \tarv

Ctli ()HL‘C the \eas‘on \tal’tetl. the team
continued to spiral downward. hut a \ohd
group of young playerx hax left the N.(I.
State hope that a return to xoeeer glory 1\
just yearx away. 11 During the otl’xeaxon.
\X'olfpaek striker Shaker Axad wax drafted .
by the New England Revolution of the i
MLS. leaving a gaping hole 111 Statek
attack.To make matterx worxe. protected
center-midfield \tarter john Maxon \\'a\
lURI’ for the \CJROI] with a hroke leg \utl
tered in a preseason \ernnmage. ‘7 Still.
the \X‘lilfpaek remained poxitiye heading into the
season opener. Led by \CHIUI' forward Niek
Oliyeneia. State charged to an early 4—0 lead 111 1[\
opener against High Point. ‘1 But High Point
chipped away at the lead and wound up trying the
game 4-4 to deny the \X'oltbaek an opening wnr
The following day. State would loxe to Elon 4-1.
State lost the Ofiti t1r<t \eyen gamex. and only man~

aged a draw 111 the other gainex ‘1 ’11» make matterx
worxe. ~nimor midfielder Miehael Karim went
down with an 11]_]tl1"\' ax well. and xweeper Erie
Kautinan wax‘ 111 and out otthe lineup with unury
prohlemx‘ of 111\ own. By the middle of the \eaxon.
the Pack dldn‘t haye enough playerx to eonduet
xernnmagex in praeuee and were \eyerely under—
nianned {or gamex. " Merey eame 111 the form of
Georgia State: hoyyeyer. and the l’aek took out all
01‘1“ll‘thtllttlnlh on the (lolden Laglexi winning (1—
O behind two Olly ene1a goalx. ' But \\'11]\ were few
and far between for State tlnx \e'tlxull‘ .t\ the Pack
managed only two more the \\ hole year —— an oyer~
tune \yin agalnxt UNC—“iilnnngton and a regular
\eaxon ending romp ot‘( lardner\\'ehh.1' During the
ACC \ehedule. the \X'olltxnk \\.l\ unable to eome
pete with mueh otthe league ~ ax the depth otthe
league oyerwhehned the nnuryiplagued l’aek. At
one point in the xeaxon. the r\(‘(‘. hoaxted tour
teamx 1n the topuj 111 the nation. North (‘arohna
ended the regular \eaxon ax the No. I team 111 the
eountry. ‘f 1)ur1ng the Ate regular \L‘thtHL the
\K'oltpaek \truggled to more goalx. 111anag1ng no
more than one 111 any tot1te\t,\tate1oxt1tx \1\ .~\( 1‘
matehex hy a total ot :1) goalx. ‘ l'he l’aekk main
ehanee to wm tame 111 a 1—1 home defeat againxt
\X'ake Forext. Uhyentia had a late penalty kitk
opportunity. hut the 1’aek got no \et‘ond thaneex
when he 1111\111'ed. ‘ 111e 1’atk entered the AFC
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Tournament as the \‘eyenth seed. Ahead wax a
niatehup with the second—seeded Virginia
Cavaliem While the Park fought hard againx‘t the
Cats in rainy weather.Virginia prevailed with a 1—0
victory. fil The Pack ended its \eaxon 3—12—3.
Goalkeeper Mitchell W'atxon led the ACC in \‘aves.
while Oliyeneiak six goalx‘ led the team.Aside troni
Oliveneia. three other x'eniorx‘ played their final
game in W'olfpaek red againx‘t Virginia: Tony
Malcolm. Kenny (iregxon antljason Fauleon. filThe
2000 season was the 15m \eax‘on {or head coaeh
George Tarantini. who's overall record moved to
[53—101—29 following the year.
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Prior to the :ooo
kicking off.

thingx were looking good tor the
Nfi'i ~\tate volleyball team. \Vith

head coach Kiln Hall and

\CJHHI

\eeond—vear .l\\l\[alit
Xiao l3eng Li baxing the eniphaxix ottheir program
on t‘undaiiientalx. the team looked to be a \ti‘ong
one. Not onlv wax Hall \ui‘i‘ounded with talent on
her team. but alxo had depth on her roxter. ax well
ax experience. (i Or that roxter. the \X'olt‘pack
returned It) letter wmnerx. five ol‘ which were
\tarterx from the previoth _\‘ear. During the loot)
\eaxon. State had pmted the inoxt number oliwmx
in the pa\t {our vearx and \\.1\ looking to build on
it at the begitining ot‘thix \eaxoii. ‘l The pi'exxure of
leading the team tell onto the \houlders ()l‘u‘lllOl'N
Meredith l’rice and Stephanie Stanibaugh. l’air
them up with juniors Alixon Ki‘eager and (Tharece
\X'illiamx‘ and Hall had a powerful nucleux to build
around Hall alxo had a pretty decent recruiting clasx
coming in highlighted by \etter (irvxtal Shannon
and Andrea Duke. Shannon. from Odesxa. Florida.
led her team to threerx‘ti‘aight \tate championxhipx.
while being honored with tii‘xt team all \tate. all
county and all Suncoax‘t [1tlt‘\. l)uke wax not only a
talented volleyball player in high \chool. btit alxo
lettered in three other \portx. " The \eason \tarted
out with a disappointing lti\\ iii the Virginia Tech
lnvitational to Southwext Texax State. 1-3. State
bounced back in the next match. however. to gain
it\ first mark in the win column with a 3-1 victory
over Appalachian State At the end of the invita—
tional the Pack was an even 3-: overall ‘lThe \ame

.0"

pattern held one when \iate rettined home to
R0 noldx (‘olixetnn to li\\\[ the N.(‘. State
\‘(olt‘pat k ('laxxit. \\ ith a :—i w in over the
(‘ainpbell (’anielx ottthe pla\ oi \tanibaugh in the
laxt game, the l’avk \ettired a third place tinixli.
Stambaiigh had .‘x‘ lxlll\ and onl\ three attacking
errorxlpluxt then the xeaxon would turn down the
wrong road for the l’at k. | iiiixliing tip l[\ laxt totii>
nameiit ol‘ the \L'.l\Ull before the Atlantic (Ioaxt
Conference regular \eamii began; State went a \uh
par ram-4.. “ lhioughoiii the \e.1\iii].\(\.lel1 Hall
would relate batk to llllltl.llllt‘lll.ll\. l'he team had
\tarx‘iuxt like am other. but the team would make
carelexx niixtakex the further along the\ got into the
\L‘thUIliq' NCYCI‘Illt‘lt‘“. ukltli lllll ciitlltl I't‘l§ 0]] the
pet'tbriiianee or her nucleux. l’ric e and \tambaugh
became the coachex on the floor. conxtaiitlv tryingr
to keep the teaiiiK coinpoxui‘e up and 1(\ {mm on
winning. Meanwhile. Kreager llIIINllt‘tl with the
third bext aiiiotiiit oI‘killx per match at 1.41. while
alx’o adding another L34 tllg\ a match. fil But the
trtie olleiixive weapon for toaeh Hall wax the force
behind \X'alliamx' arm. Nailing balh over the net like
a freight train hitting a car \tuek in 1[\ \\'a_\'.\X'ill1am\
made a name {or herxelt‘. Her average ota little over
{our kill\‘ a game held StateK opponentx attention
quite often. V The ACC regular \eaxon waxirt an_\>
thing like what the Pack had hoped it would be
lox‘ing all btit one game againxt l)uke.\X'illiam\ once
again made her prexence felt with i.\‘ l\'1ll\ and only
five error\ for a 3|," hitting percentage, Right
behind her wax Kreager with i; l\']ll\ and a match
high 1‘) t‘llg\ of her ownfl’he l’ack ax a whole had
IN third best hitting pertorinance ot‘the \eaxon with
a .300 mark. flThe win came midwav through the
xeax'on and \eemed to brighten State‘s liopex, lit-[111g
it to a 7—1: record. i-(i iii the ACE. But. Lll‘illil‘flli
natelv, the Pack never could manage to get 1[\ we
\011 back on the right trackx. ‘i 'l he \econd halt-ot
the seaxon wax highlighted bv ntiii—contei‘ence \'1C*
toriex over Virginia Tech and Eaxt Carolina. but
State tell \hort of winning anv more conference
battlex. Againxt Virginia lech.\Villiam\ and Kreager
teamed tip once again {or a total ot‘ 3i) l'xlll\. 15 Llng
and five blockx. In the ECU matclr the l’ack relied
more on a team etlort \\][li tour pla_\ei\ in dotible
figtll'C\ in killx. \X'illiainx along with lx'reager.
Stambaugh and ’l‘ai'a (il't‘elie \\ ere all Oll‘t‘llNIVC
weapom {or coach Hall, Meanwhile. l’rice had la
digs detenxiveh: f} The win over the l’ii‘atex \\a\ the
laxt regular \caxon game for State. making it\ record
at 9—21 on the \eaxon. Nevt up {or the l’ack \\a~ the
ACC 'lournainent, in which Hall wanted to ha\e
her team {ocuxed on and e\er\one pla\ing t‘undai
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mcnml \‘nllcxlmll. licmuw 0'71“ I'cumi In umtl-rr
L‘Hu' phy SLIIU \wnl mm 111" [011mm lulllkcd mum
l‘cr mnc .md Ind Iu hu- lhv numlwr (my [mum
()corgm IUIL lhxpnc “Int (hm Ind hupvd tin;
[lk'l'k‘ \\'.1\11‘l ‘lI]\[]1lH:\' lhc l’mlx ((Vlllk‘l do In lu‘lp
tlu'n‘ (Immcx .md \u >)\l\l MM" tlmt. l[\ \L'ann \\.1\
UVCI‘ .lt llk‘ |].ll}\l\ 0| (ht Ycllu“ JAIL kw“. "
Furtlwrmm'c. .ll (ht mnl n17 thc \mmlL uhlxl] “.1”
rcxxgncd ‘n 11¢.le uml) nl' Illc (mm. HJII {mum-d
her (Arm-1‘ .][ Smu‘ \\ Ill] .11] «nu-111]] luurd n“ I‘ll—I33
And \ud that [11v Immg rmmrdx Ihc PJW lbm‘ yum
\\'J\hCl'l’C.1\0l] thl'lmvmgA iv“ mumhx 1.1m]; N.( I
Smtc Athlctlt l’ll‘L'LIUI' [CC l‘«>\\lc1‘ mum-d HJHK
I‘CPLKCIIM‘IH, M‘u‘y liyrnc. .1 {m‘mrr All—Amcnun
phycr .1t Ncbmka .md [11c “mnmgcxt unuh In
South lhkom Smtc Unn'crxm' \nllqlxl” lmmn
\\'111 \t‘n't 11c)" new mrccr .u \thc lu-gmmng \\1th
[110 200] \L'JNUIL NUHH)
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CARDIACT: liistalll/aittilon do:
Head Coach Chuck

PACK4 Amato. fans were abuzz .ibout
A i" 7' the

I S B C Is. \X/olfpaek football.
A former \X/olipack player and assistant coach.
Ainato accepted the job after 13 years .is .iii assistant
coach for Florida State University and only days
after winning his tttli ACC Championship. 1l To
open the season. the Wolfpack achieved a 38—31 vic—
tory over Arkansas State in double overtime that
would provide a small glimpse of what was to be a
largely thrilling season. {I Aniato was not the only
new face on the team.With Aniato canie Defensive
Coordinator Doc Holliday and esteemed Otlens‘ive
Coordinator. Norm Chow. a famous quarterback
coach from Brigham Young University. Chow def—
initely got what he bargained for in freshman quar—
terback. Philip Rivers. NC State's third straight
Rookie of the Year. Rivers found a magic connec—
tion in sophomore receiver Koren Robinson and
far surpassed many of the schools passing records. 1l

future of

The Wolfpack was not shy iii e\pei’ience eitliei'.
While devastated in what appeared to be the deia
\‘Ll. game—opening injury of Center ls/eegan Weir.
Derek Green again stepped up to fill the slot. |_ev.ii'
Fisher gave the team a new idea of passion .is he
gave each game his all. Strong Safety Adrian W'ilsoii
caused many gasps and cheers with his bone—rat-
tling hits that seemed to catch every opponent
unaware and unprepared. filThe Wolfpack would fill
their season with L‘Olnc‘vfi‘OIIFlK'l]llk‘l wins in 7 of
their 6‘ victories. Overcoming a paucity of87 points
total in wins over Arkansas State. Indiana. Georgia
Tech. Duke, Wake Forest and Minnesota. fll There
was only one win during the season that the
Wolfpack did not ever fall behind. and it was the
most important of the season. Any true Wolfpack
tan knows that even a i-i; season is deemed
acceptable. provided that the one win is over the
University of North Carolina. Despite having
repeatedly denied the request. Coach Ainato sur—
prised the team iii Chapel Hill by providing them
with all—white uniforms reminiscent of Wolfpack
football teams of the 1960s. including the ACC
championship team that he was on.They tore onto
the field energized and ready to end their 7 year
drought in the series.They did just that. demolish—
ing the Tarheels 38—20. fll The season ended with
even more ofa bang than it began. Down 34—0 near
the end ofthe first halfofthe Micron PC Bowl. the
Wolfpack managed to rouse up the determination
and spirit that already filled the season and began a
comeback crusade that would ultimately end with
a 38-30 victory over the [\I‘linnes’ota Gophers and
Coach Amato‘s first postseason win with the
Wolfpack. Buy/e
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A ‘ ,T The 2000 Micronl’C.coni
P (.1 1X Bowl has to be included in any
RI QE % LI E) discussion olithe

k, 1 k - greatest coine—
backs in college football bowl history. fil

I 7 N.C. State. playing in the Miami bowl for
B ) ‘ X 7}; the second time in three

( years. overcame a 34—point
first half deficit to defeat Minnesota 38-30.
Freshman quarterback Philip Rivers earned bowl
MVP honors. shakingT ofiu rough start to complete
34—of—39 passes for 310 yards and two touchdowns.
Sophomore wide receiver Koren Robinson. who
days later entered the NFL Draft. scored t\\'o
touchdowns and caught seven of Kivers‘ passes for
a MicronPC.com record of 157 yards fil Down 34-
o in the middle of the second quarter. the Wolfpack
raced down the field with an I1—play,7.:~yard drive
that was capped by a 2—yard touchdown pass to
tight end AndyVanderveer with 2:00 left in the first
half.A two—point conversion brought the Wolfpack
within 16 at halftime. but the momentum com-
pletely turned State's way early in the third quarter
thanks to the special teams. Cornerback Brian
Williams blocked a Minnesota punt‘ which even—
tually led to another Wolfpack touchdown and
two-point conversion. 1] Before the third quarter
was over, the Wolfpack had scored 25 unanswered
points and led for the first time in the gameThe
Golden Gophers briefly reclaimed the lead on a
field goal. but less than a minute later, Robinson
caught .1 23-yard touchdown pass from Rivers to
give State the lead for good. 1] As the final seconds
ticked offthe clock, the Wolfpack celebrated its first
bowl victory since the 1995 Peach Bowl. The
thrilling win put an emphatic stamp on Chuck
Amato's first season in Raleigh as head coach and
hopefully foreshadowed even better things to
come.
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CARTER Following the
— successful con—

F1NLEYclusion ofCoach Chuck
Amato's first year. the

Wolfpack Club unveiled its plan for the renovation
of Carter-Finley Stadium and broke ground for
Phase I of Construction. 1} In Phase I, the building
of permanent and club seating in the south end
zone began. connecting at each end to already pres—
ent sideline to form a horseshoe in place of the
grassy bank where many fans often sit. In addition,
the installation of a new video scoreboard was
completed behind the field house in the north end
zone. and the construction of the football opera-
tions centerjust outside the concourse in the south
end zone was initiated. filWhile the football opera-
tions center will not be ready by the start of the
2001-2002 season, the scoreboard and the south
end zone seating were expected to be completed. 1]
The project is designed to move all football facili—
ties to the complex. freeing up much needed space
for other athletic teams on campus. The excite—
ment surrounding the renovations and the future
prospects of Wolfpack football culminated with
record setting season ticket sales for the 2001—2002
season. I/l/brtlzam Boyle
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BRING IT ON
Whenever NC. State fans went to football and

basketball games in 2001. they were used to seeing
the cheerleading squad root the W'oltpack on to
victory. lt~ a State team needed a boost. the cheer—
leaders were the ones who picked up the crowd.
During time outs. they kept the fans pumped up
using a t‘t)111l‘»iii.1ti011 of school spirit and high—fly-
ing acrobaticsfilThe cheerleaders continued to give
State {ans somethiniby to cheer about this past year.
but this time. it was for their own aecomplishments.
\X/hat those fans may not have realized when they
went to home games at Cartethinlev Stadium or
the Entertainment and Sports Arena was that the
team on the sidelines was the most accomplished
one in the building—On April () in Daytona Beach.
Fla.. with an experienced team that included seven
seniors. the cheerleaders claimed their fourth
national championship. giving them as many
national titles as every other varsity sport at State
combinedThe title was the first {or the cheerlead—
ers since 1991 and their first in the National
Cheerleading Association's competition. fl After
competing in the preliminary round the day before.
State, coached by former Wolfpaek cheerleader Lisa
james. went into the finals of. the Division l—A
competition. which encompasses 25 teams. third
behind powerhouse Louisville and Oklahoma
State.The Wolfpack hit all ot‘its spots in the finals.
however. and walked away with a mark of 9.49 to
finish atop its division. That score was better than
every other team in every other division at the
competition, as well. helping State to the Grand
National Championship. Ashton
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The gymnastics teain entered the _‘oo| season
primed for a run at qualifying for Nationals. N.(f.
State was coming oil. of its second consecutive
EAUI. Championship. and head coach Mark
Stevenson had one of his most talented and expei‘iv
eneed groups of gymnasts ever:

Before the season eould even get otfthe ground.
however. three of the Wolfpaek's hesl gymnasts
went down for the year with injuries. Instead of
worrying about their lost teaniniates. the remaining
members of State's squad picked up the pieces and
put together an inspiring season. \X/ltll walls—oils
lllllllg in the holes in the lineup. the \X/olfpaek made
It haels to Regionals for the [DIN year in a row.
State placed first at two meets during,r the year. and
in a niidseason meet at Reynolds Coliseum, the
W'oltiiaels posted a seore of 106.150. the fourth
highest in team history.

State's top performer in 1001 was junior Kelli
Brown, who enjoyed her best season yet with the
Wolfpaek. Brown landed on the All—EAGL first
team in three events and the allan‘ound. Seniors
Monica Berry. Sara Dolan and Kara (Tharles capped
their outstanding careers with spots on the All—
EAGL squad. The trio left State with two EAGL
titles and a trip to Nationals during their freshman
season. Sophomore Adina Stoek also earned her
first All—EAGL selection. takingr seeonditeain lion—
ors on the vault.

By the usually high standards it has set for itself.
the W’olfpaek had a sub—par year in 1001. But the
State gymnasts may have put together their best
team effort ever to finish with an overall successful
season. .‘lS/lfdll
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DANCE TEAM
For the NC. State Dance team, the 2000-2001

season was a great addition to its already rich past.
Formed in 1994. the dance team has increased its
size. as well as popularity among students and fans.
Its not rare to see them performing at home foot—
ball and men’s and women's basketball games. not
to mention various other events for alumni and
charities. -Since it was created, the dance team has
received national honors every year. Its highest
achievement up until the beginning of the season
was a top five finish at the National Cheerleading
Association (NCA) Championships in 2000. 1]
Despite the outcome of the games. the fans always
cheered whenever it was time for the dance team
to come out onto the floor and do their routine.
Particularly in basketball, the home crowd would
be down because of the pace of the game. but just
when people were ready to give up. the dance team
was there to ignite everyone‘s enthusiasm in the
stands. Remarkably, the excitement would spread
from the seats onto the floor, making for a difficult
place to compete at for any visiting team. 11 Going
into the year, there was one goal that remained on
the minds ofthe 27 girls that made up the red and
white editions of the dance team.That goal was to
bring home a championship at the end of the sea—
son. Between April 4TH and 8TH in Daytona Beach,
Florida, the State dance team competed as one of
22 teams for the NCA Championship. Although,
they fell short ofa championship. the girls did fin—
ish with a very impressive and respected second
place; their best ever in the competition. Sellers
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NIENS

BASKETBALL
For long-sullering supporters of N.C. State bav

ketball. the 2000—1)] season was supposed to be the
year the W'oltpack returned to glory and the N( iAA
Tournament. 1i After four straight appearances in
the NIT. State appeared to have the talent. depth
and experience to reach the next level. The
Wollpack entered the year with four seniors in the
frontcourt — Kenny Inge, Damon Thornton. Ron
Kelley and Cornelius Williams.The team brought
back talented players like juniors Archie Miller and
Anthony Grundy and sophomores Damien Wilkins
and Clitl‘ Crawford. With highly touted freshmen
Scooter Sherrill. Marcus Melvin. Michael Bell and
Trey Guiclry entering the mix. the \Wolfpack was
ready for a breakthrough \‘CJN01L1l Unfortunately.
what could have been a memorable year fell apart
before it could go anywhere. Off—court problems.
injuries and sheer bad luck dropped the Wolfpack
to 13—16 and left its long—suffering fans scratching
their heads. fl The year got off to a rough start for
State on and offthe court.Thornton was arrested in
October and charged with DUI. He pleaded guilty
to the charges and was suspended for the first
semester. Upon his return. he was not allowed to
start any game except Senior Day at the ESA. fil
Meanwhile, the Wolfpack struggled out ofthe gates
against its non-conference schedule. State won the
season opener against Penn 77—64 in the CoSlDA
Classic at the ESA. But the following night.
Charlotte dropped the Wolfpack 9:178. and four
days later. Fresno State blew out State 83—63 in the
Hall of Fame Tip—Off fil State recovered to win its
next three in a row. including an 84—76 win in the
ACC/Big Ten Challenge over Penn State, which
later upset North Carolina in the NCAA
Tournament.The win streak moved to four when
Grundy hit a buzzer beater against UNC—
Greensboro for a 77—76 victory. But the Wolfpack
dropped its final major out—otlconterence game
before the start of the conference season. losing at
Georgia 68—63. fil The Wolfpack headed to Virginia
for the ACC opener with an 8—3 record. State
looked like it would improve on that record. lead—
ing the Cavaliers most of the way while shooting
61.2 percent from the floor. Foul trouble and
turnovers cost the Wolfpack in the end, however. as
the team fell 88—81.The loss would establish an all—
to—familiar pattern for State. {I State went back to
the ESA for its next ACC game against Duke and
met similar results. falling 84—78.That loss dropped
the Wolfpack to ”—2 in the conference. The news
got even worse afterwards when Sendek
announced that Miller. who was leading the nation
in three—point shooting at the time. suffered a stress
fracture in his leg in practice the day before. The
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5—9 sharpshooter was forced to the bench for the
next month, a loss that would hurt the team in the
weeks to come. 1] The Wolfpack split its next two
games. losing at Clemson and at home against
Maryland while beating Georgia Tech in the ESA
and Florida State on the road. With a 2—4 confer—
ence record. State headed into its worst stretch of
the season — five games against teams ranked in the
top 15 in the country. 1] The run began jan. 28
against archrival North Carolina at the ESA.
Despite trailing the whole game. State pulled to
within one with just 1:51 left in the game. But the
Tar Heels scored the final seven points of the game
to escape with a 60—52 win. 1] Three days later. the
Wolfpack took on Wake Forest on the road. After
falling behind by 16 early in the second half. State
rallied behind Guidry’s three—point shooting in his
first career start to take a three—point lead with sec—
onds to play. Wake managed to send the game to
overtime, however. and survived the upset with a
74—69 victory. 1] Syracuse was next on the
Wolfpacks schedule. and once again. State nearly
walked away with a high—profile win. For 35 min—
utes. State controlled the game. but the Orangemen
stormed back from an 11—point deficit in the final
five minutes to Claim a 54—53 “in. 1] Following all
the near misses against top—ranked teams. State
finally broke through at the ESA on Feb. 7 against
Virginia. Led by Kenny Inge's career—high 29 points
and Damien Wilkins‘ 21 points and seven assists. the
Wolfpack upended the Cavs 90-80. State went into
the half leading 36—2-1. but this time. it refused to
relinquish the lead. Sendek‘s team shot an outra-
geous 71 percent from the floor in the second half.
securing the victory and touching OH“ 3 wild post—
game celebration on the court. 1] The highlights
were few and far between for State after the emo—
tional win againstVirginia.With a shot at the post—
season still on the line. State lost six ofits final eight
games. beating only ACC cellar dwellers Clemson
and Florida State. 1] As the season neared its con-
clusion, rumors that Sendek would be fired inten-
sified. Despite intense pressure. Athletics Director
Lee Fowler elected to bring Sendek back for a sixth
season as the Wolfpack‘s head coach. 1] In the end.
the best news that may have come out of the sea—
son was on the recruiting front. Sendek was able to
attract a top five recruiting class to State, including
McDonald’s All—American julius Hodge. 1] The
conclusion of the season didn‘t bring much relief
for the basketball program.Top assistant Sean Miller
left for Xavier, and Guidry and Wilkins both trans-
ferred to other schools.A few players enjoyed solid
individual years. Grundy led the team in scoring
with 14.6 points per game. and Inge averaged 11.9
points and 7.2 rebounck per game in his final sea-
son in Raleigh. It was a building season many
Wolfiaack fans were happy to see end. Thompson
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SHARINGThe Entertain—
’ I ‘l I E E S A ment and Sports

Arena will have a
name by the start ofthe 2001-02 Wolfpack basket—
ball season. 1] After more than a year of meetings.
negotiations. and disputes. the N.C. State Board of
Trustees. the Centennial Authority and Gale Force
Holdings. the parent company of the Carolina
Hurricanes, reached an agreement on Dec. 1‘) for
the distribution of revenue generated from the sale
of the naming rights to the BSA. 1] The Raleigh
City Council referred the agreement to a commit—
tee for final review and approval on jan. 8. said
University Counsel Mary Beth Kurz.1]The Dec. 1‘)
agreement came on the last possible day for such an
agreement to be passed. Since the Raleigh City
Council had approved the ESA naming rights rev—
enue distribution proposal 60 days prior to Dec. 19,
the city’s approval of the proposal would have been
nullified if an agreement was not reached by Dec.
19.1] Under the agreement. NCSU will receive $10
million to pay back the donor of the original $10
million that the university used to finance the
arena’s construction, said Chancellor Marye Anne
Fox. 1] Fox said that when the plans for the con—
struction of the ESA were originally underway.
NCSU was granted ownership of all naming rights
to the arena in exchange for revenue raised from
the Wolfpack Pride Campaign. Therefore, NCSU
was required to repay the $10 million to the donor
when the university chose to relinquish the naming
rights. 1] “We had to get $10 million back so that we
could give it to the donor." said Fox. “and we
agreed that we would transfer the naming rights to
the Centennial Authority if they would return the
money [to the university] over 10 years." 1] “[The
Centennial Authority] doesn't have the money, and
we don‘t have it because it is invested in the arena.
so we had to borrow it with interest,” she said. 1]
The $10 million will be paid back to NCSU at
6.75 percent interest over the next 11) years. said
Fox. 1] Beginning in year 11. the university will
receive 11.88 percent of the remaining revenue
from the sale of the ESA naming rights. money
which will be used both for renovations and
improvements ofNCSU‘s share ofthe arena and for
the upkeep and improvement of parking areas at
both the arena and Carter—Finley Stadium. said
Kurz. 1] said these improvements will take place
within the first 10 years, however. and the revenue
that the university will receive beginning in year 1 1
will. therefore. be used as a reimbursement to the
university for the costs of such upgrades and
improvements. 1] In addition. Raleigh and Wake
County have agreed to invest the 38 percent of the
naming rights sale revenue that they will receive in
an improvement fund to finance future renovations
to the arena. said Fox. 1] “[NCSU] has given major
concessions. with no income for us." she said.
Now that an agreement for the distribution of

the revenue generated from the sale of the naming
rights to the ESA has been reached. the Hurricanes
have been given the responsibility to search for a
corporate partner to purchase the ESA naming
rights. said Hurricanes l’residentjini Cain.1] “Now
that the political issues have been settled. we are in
place to go out and find the right sponsor." he said.
1]The agreement requires that the ESA he official—
ly named by or before the start of both the
Wolfpack basketball season and the Hurricanes
hockey club season in October. 1] The agreement
resolves all ofthe points of contention between the
three parties. including several that had become
major issues as the Dec. 1‘) deadline for passage of
the agreement neared. 1] The university will not be
required to pay any additional money for the use of
the jumbotron or for the costs associated with
changing the practice floor. said Kurz. In addition.
NCSU will receive the portion of revenues from
the sale ofarena suites that the university was grant—
ed in their original contract. 1] “The Hurricanes
pledged to pay NCSU l5 percent of the suite rev-
enue," said Fox. 1] Wolfpack basketball will also
receive scheduling preference for use of the arena.
1] Before the Dec. 19 agreements was reached, the
issue of suite revenue was brought to the forefront
when NCSU withheld $5129.00!) of ESA rent
money because the university had not received the
15 percent of suite revenue that the Hurricanes
were required to pay to them by September, said
Fox.1]“The university is given the contractual right
to withhold the rent if we have not received our
portion of the suite revenue from the Centennial
Authority.” said Kurz. 1] “It was not a dispute. We
followed the contractual rights of our suite agree—
ment." 1] Cain attributed the error to an “internal
miscommunication.n 1] “We didn‘t write the
check." he said. 1] Cain said that when he found out
that NCSU had not been paid. he notified the
Hurricanes’ chief financial officer. who wrote a
check to the university. 1] “We paid when I found
out [about the error]. and NCSU paid their rent
when they received the check." said Cain. Burlicrr.
Tl’rlziiiritmJanuary II. 200!
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ADY The women’s basketball
L team followed a long and
‘X 70 PACKS winding

LP 1 path to
success in the 2000—0! season. After limping
through the first half of the year. the Wolfpack put
together a record-setting run to finish one of the
most successful campaigns in recent history. Kay
Yow's club “on seven ofits last eight regular season
games. advanced to the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament final and reached the NCAA
Tournaments Sweet Sixteen. 1] The season got off
on the wrong foot. literally. Leg injuries to proba«
ble starters Kaayla Chones and Terah James ham~
pered the teams depth and chemistry on the court.
Both players decided to redshift the entire season.
leaving the Wolfpack shorthanded inside and out. ll
Filling in for the injured Chones. sophomore
Carisse Moody emerged as the team's leading scor—
er and averaged 14.9 points per game. Although
undersized at (i—fOOt—i. Moody performed well
under the basket. She led the Woltpack in scoring
14 times during the season and led the team in
rebounding. averaging 7.1 per game. By the end of
the year. Moody had garnered a number of acco—
lades. including second—team All—Atlantic Coast
Conference and Associated Press honorable inen—
tion All-America awards. 1] Despite the injuries and
adjustments. the Wolfpack opened the season by
winning nine of its first 10 contests. even though it
played an extremely difficult non—conference
schedule. The early—season run included wins over
then-No. S Texas Tech and tough Arkansas and
Arizona State teams. The Wolfpack climbed to as
high as No. I: in The Associated Press poll. Hall-of-
Fame coach Yow provided a midseason highlight
with her 600th career victory in a win over Temple
on Jan. 11.1lAs the season continued and ACC play
began. the Wolfpack started to stumble. The team
suffered separate losing streaks of three and four
games. The Wolfpack lost to conference foes
Florida State.Virginia and Clemson in the span of
less than a week. An overtime road loss to North
Carolina and a close home setback against nation—
ally ranked Iowa State were especially disappoint—
ing. After a one—point home loss to Maryland. the
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l’ack had a disappointing 2—6 record in league
games halfway through the ACC season. l’oor
shooting and close losses became the norm. A 57—
56 loss to Maryland in Raleigh on jan. 25 was the
Wolfpack's seventh loss in nine outings. 1] There
were bright spots. however. The injury to james
provided an opportunity for sophomore lvy
Gardner to excel. Gardner stepped into the start—
ing lineup and spearheaded State's defense. which
was among the nation's best. allowing only 58
points per game. Gardner was named to the ACC
All—Defensive Team. and late in the season. she also
picked it Lip on the offensive end. scoring in dou—
ble figures in seven ofthe team's last 10 games. 1ljust
when it looked like things couldn?t get any worse.
Gardner went down with an injury midway
through the season. As it turned out. however. her
injury turned out to be a blessing in disguise.
Tynesha Lewis. one of only two seniors on the
team. shifted to the point guard spot and flourished
immediately.
Lewis recorded the first triple—double in school his—
tory. On jan. 29 against Florida State. she did what
no other Wolfpack basketball player had ever done.
scoring to points to go along with [0 assists and 12

In her first game at the position,

rebounds in the victory. For the season. Lewis aver—
aged 13.5 points per game and was also named sec-
ond—team All—ACC. It was the fourth consecutive
year that she earned All—ACC honors. 11 Less than a
month later, Lewis posted another rare triple—dou-
ble on Senior Day against North Carolina. In fact.

with her season—high 25 points plus to rebounds
and to assists. Lewis did twice in the span of a
month what no player. male or female. in school
history had done in more than no years. Days later.
the W’oltpack captured its sixth consecutive victory
with a 09-55 dismantling of rival Duke in front of
a raucous crowd of 8.327 in Reynolds (Ioliseum.
After struggling through a sloppy first half. the
Wolfpack erupted in the second. outscoring the
Blue Devils 4H‘3h‘ in the second half to erase a six—
point halftime deficit. 1] After the woeful first lialfof
the ACC season, the Wolfpack won seven ofits last
eight to finish third in the conference with a 9—7
mark. The inidseason turnaround was the biggest
in ACC history. The Wolfpack rolled through
Florida State. Virginia. Clemson.\X/ake Forest and
Georgia Tech in five consecutive outings. After
leading the ACC in scoring defense. the Wolfpack
did falter in the latter half of a regular season—end-
ing 75—54 loss to Maryland. The Terrapins were the
only team the Wolfpack lost to twice during the
entire season. The teani?s confidence was not shak—
en, however. and its momentum carried on into the
postseason. 1] Amy Simpson. who missed the first
five games of the season with a knee injury. came
on strong late in the season. The sophomore
became the Pack's most consistent three-point
threat and sparked several State comebacks off the
bench. The Wolfpack finished the season with an
impressive record of 22-11. its third lo—win cani—
paign in the last four years.
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STAND BACK
After winning seven ofits last eight regular-sea-

son games, the Woltpack's momentum carried over
into the postseason. Three wins in the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament vaulted the team
into the finalA week later. victories in the first and
second rounds of. the NCAA Tournament sent the
Wolfpack to the Sweet Sixteen. 1] Kay Yow and the
Wolfpack reached the ACC Tournament final for
the first time since winning the conference chain—
pionship in 1991. In the opening rounds against
Maryland and Clemson. the Wolfpack avenged reg-
ular-season losses. led by the post play of Carisse
Moody. Excellent free-throw shooting and big sec—
ond halves keyed the victories. Duke stifled the
Wolfpack en route to a 57—45 win in the champi—
onship game. but as a result of its run in the tour—
nament, the Wolfpack garnered the fourth seed in
the East Region of the NCAA Tournament.
Historic Reynolds Coliseum played host to the first
two rounds of the event. and the Wolfpack used its
home—court advantage to beat Delaware and
Villanova. In the opener. Amy Simpson and
Christen Greene came otTthe bench to provide sig—
nificant contributions as the Wolfpack prevailed 76—
57.Tw0 days later against Villanova, the team‘s sea—
son—long leaders.Tynesha Lewis and Moody, com—
bined for 43 points and the Wolfpack grabbed a ()8-
64 win.Advancing to the Sweet Sixteen for the first
time since 1998, the Wolfpack faced a daunting task
in Pittsburgh. Connecticut. ranked No. I in the
nation, awaited Yow's squad. The Huskies jumped
out to an early lead and held on down the stretch
to claim the Victory. ending the Wolfpack‘s wild
season. Despite the loss, the team finished its suc—
cessful campaign by winning 11 of the last 14
games. AIooro
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VVREsTLrnt;
After coming out on top against all ot'its‘ coin—

petitors in the Atlantic Coast (iolilereuce regular
season and finishing second in the ACC tourna—
ment last year. the N.(‘.. State wrestling team had
much to look forward to at the beginning of the
3000—1001 season. 1] With head coach Bob Guzzo
back {or his 20111 season at the helm. the Wolfpack
was anxious to get ml to a good start. while gain—
ing necessary experience for several of its young
wrestlers, filThe l’acls'. however. did get an early sea—
son wish to come true. with the return of veteran
Pierre Pryor. who missed last season due to an
injury. Pryor. the 1991) ACC champion at 157
pounds. picked up just where he left oil. finishing
the year with a record of 20-3 overall. fl Also help—
ing to boost the leadership on the team was senior
Zach Breiteubach. Having some minor setbacks at
the beginning of the year. Breitenbach regained his
composure to finish the regular season with an
impressive 14—4 record. including 15 wins in a row.
But the most influential win of the season came
when Breitenbach and State traveled to Chapel Hill
for the ACC tournament. fil From the beginning.
three teams: Virginia. North Carolina. and State
stood out from the rest. as they battled for the title.
As the tourney drew closer and closer to naming a
champion, destiny called Breitenlmch's name. By
defeating Clint Osborn of the Tar Heels. 8-3.
Breitenbach provided the margin needed to pull
past the Cavaliers. allowing the Pack to clinch the
title. its 11TH overall. fl As a team. State placed six
wrestlers in the finals with George Cintron (115).
Pryor and Breitenbach all winning individual titles.
while five other Wolipack wrestlers earned second
and third place finishes.To sweeten the season even
more, Coach Guzzo was selected as the ACC coach
of the year. Sci/€15
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MAKING A

BIG SPLASH
A tumultuous otfseason left the N.C. State men‘s

.ind women‘s swimming and diving teams in disar—
ray heading into the 3000-2001 season. ll The
departure of head coach Scott Hammond and the
subsequent transfer of a number of swimmers and
divers left a huge void for new head coach Brooks
Teal to till.1l The season marked the beginning of
the rebuilding. as Teal had just a few experienced
swimmers to lead the W'oltpack. {l 011 the men's
side. senior All-Americans Greg Solt and Braden
Holloway provided much of the leadership for a
side that was lacking in numbers as well as familiar—
ity with top—level competition. fil Solt was coming
off three ACC titles: the 50-yard freestyle and the
400-yard freestyle relay and the zoo—yard medley
relay. In 2001. Solt continued to be among the top
50-yard swimmers in the conference. despite being
overcome in the ACC championships, fil Holloway
was also defending an individual title in the 100—
yard backstroke. And his success in the event didn't
subside. Holloway -— already the school record
holder in the event —- continued setting records this
year. getting the pool record at the Willis Casey
Aquatics Center (State‘s home facility) on senior
day againstVirginia Tech. {[The diving program also
continued to be a strong point for the Pack,
Freshman Pat Roberts took over where reigning
Wolf-pack ACC Champion Andy johnson left off.
On the women's side. Erin Bailey and Erin Lambie
were among the leaders in the ACC throughout the
season. fll The leading women swimmers were the
experienced trio of Mary Mittendorf. Natalie
jones. and Annamaria Gadza 1] Mittendorfspecial-
ized in the individual medley races. also swimming

freestyle both as an indindual and .is a member of
the State relay teams. ‘Imies was the PJCl’ib [up
breaststroke swimmer. ranking among the top 10
swimmers in the A(T(?. (iadra came on strong
towards the final portion ofthe season. swimming
the SOD—yard backstroke for the Pack. ll \X/liile the
swimming and diving programs werent able to pull
out a ton of victories in Jooo—zom. the Pack
showed that the tutelage of’l‘eal would likely pay
dividends in the near future.
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9
MEN S Despite being in

position to win
TENNIS match after match,

the N.(I. State
men's tennis team were not able to consistently pull
out the close victoriesfil State limped to a 0-18 llllv
ish to the regular season. with only one win com—
ing in ACC play, a 7—0 slaughter of MarylandThe
season came to a close at the ACC Championships,
as State lost 4—0 to ClemsonfilTlie season got otl'to
a rough start. as the Wolfpack went on the road for
its first five matches of the season. The Wolfpack
have been forced to travel early in the year, since
State has not completed the indoor facility neces—
sary for scheduling winter matches. 1] Because ofits
travels. State was not able to return to Raleigh until
the end of February. State subsequently picked up
its first two wins of the spring season, beating
American and High Point. fil The momentum was
not carried into the ACC schedule. however. The
Wolfpack struggled with inexperience, with top—
seeded Eric Jackson being the only senior on the
team. 1i jackson played admirably for a second
straight season, earning his second consecutive All-
ACC award. During his career at State,_lackson won
59 singles matches and 47 in doubles. Aside from
jackson, however. many of the Wolfpack players
struggled. fll Second—seeded Matt Lucas was forced
to miss much of the season with a bad back.Third
and fourth seeded Michael Carducci and Reinaldo
Valor both showed flashes of brilliance during the
year. which should become more consistent in the
future. 1] The team dropped a number of close
matches during the season, including matches
against Virginia. Clemson and North Carolina. In
addition. many of the team's single losses came in
three sets. fll Luckily. however. the experienced
gained in 2001 should only make the Wolfpack a
stronger program in 2002 and beyond.
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9
LADY S After years of

struggling. the
TENNIS N.C. State

women's tennis
team took many positive strides in 2001,juinping
into the national rankings for a brieftime and pick-
ing up its first conference victory under head coach
Kay Louthian. 1] But Rome wasn't built in a day,
and despite its successes, the Pack had its share of
defeats as well. After its 4-3 in over Clemson. State
wasn't able to pick up another conference win all
season. eventually falling to the Tigers in the first
round of the ACC Championships. 1] Playing on a
team void ofseniors, State was led by a trio of play—
ers who rotated playing the top seed for the Pack.
junior Katrina Gildemeister and freshmen Kristin
Lam and jackie Leskovar occupied the top three
slots for most of the Wolfpack's matches, despite
amassing a combined record of 14—34. 1] The bot-
tom three slots were occupied by Loni Worsley,
jennifer jassawalla. and Myrna Bawano. Morgan
Whitlock and Amanda Devore both played a match
for State, with each winning that contest. 1] State
began its season by winning 7—0 against Wofford.
The Wolfpack continued to play well early in the
season. moving to 4—3 after defeating Clemson and
jumping inside the top 70 rankings. 1] Following a
7—0 win against Georgia State. however, State lost
five straight matches. Despite beating East Carolina
and Virginia Tech near the end of the season, State
was unable to produce any more wins in the ACC
and thus ended its season on an eight game ACC
losing streak. 1]The Wolfpack didn't lose any players
due to graduation. although coach Louthian did
retire at the end of the season —— citing a desire to
pursue other career goals. Thus, the Wolfpack will
have a more experienced look in 2002 and a new
coach to lead them to future success.
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TRACK The NC. State
men's and women's

& FIELDtrack teams kicked
off the season

indoors. as they competed against teams around the
NCAA.At the Kroger Invite held on the campus or~
Virginia Tech. men‘s leader Chris Dugan made his
first appearance ot‘the season a positive one. I )ugan.
a two—time ACC Champion and all-American, tin—
ished just two seconds of}. of a NCAA provisional
time in the mile to capture first place. Two other
l’ack runners. Ricky Brookshire (4th) and Abdul
Alzindani (9th) also helped to add success In the
distance running category. The women had some
stars or. their own in Annemarie Clark and Katie
Bolac. who finished tenth and fifth respectively in
the pole vault. Clark also finished 12TH in the 200
meters and 15TH in the 400 meters. 1] The teams
increased success as they went from running
indoors to outdoors. At the Tar Heel Invitational.
the men‘s and women‘s teams recorded many top
10 finishes in multiple events. Dugan set a career
best time in the 1,500 meters to bring home a first
place finish. while Diana Henderson had the Packs
top finish at second in the 3.000 meters. fl The
Pack‘s season drew to a close at the USA Track and
Field Outdoor Championships in Eugene, Oregon.
State had three athletes; all runners in the 3.000—
meter steeplechase, compete at this prestigious
event. fil For the men, Dugan made his first ever
appearance at the finals and recorded a time of
8:40.83. his personal best of the season and good
enough for an impressive IITH place finish.
Meanwhile. the women had two stars oftheir own
in junior Katie Sabino and freshman Megan
Coombs, who redshirted the season, but managed
to qualify for the championships. Sabino finished
0.09 of a second slower than the all-time ACC
record she set at the NCAA championships, to fin—
ish in fifth place. Coombs. however. didn‘t manage
to advance to the final. but did place eighth in her
qualifying heat and 23RD out of 37 overall. Sellers
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The final record read 32—29.

BALL 9—15 ACC record and Rm
0 place conference finish. On

paper. it seemed as somewhat of a disappointing

' including a less-than stellar

year for NC State's traditionally strong baseball pro—
gram. 1 But that‘s only on paper. 11 On the field. the
Pack played with desire when other teams might
have given up: they played with heart. despite
numerous debilitating injuries. close losses and
repetitive setbacks. 11 And. in the end. the Wolfpack
came within one win of seizing the ACC
Tournament Championship. 11 The season started
on a high note for NC State. as sophomore Daniel
Caldwell pitched a gem in a 4—3 victory over the

But State. led by fifth—year
coach Elliot Avent. managed just two more wins
before the end of February. 11 The Wolfpack put
their poor start behind them. however. and played

Cincinnati Bearcats.

inspired baseball in early March. Freshman slugger
Colt Morton hit two homeruns and drove in three
runs to jumpstart the Pack to a much—needed win
over Richmond in the first game of a double head—

In the nightcap.All—ACC per—
former Brian Wright. ajunior. hit a pair of home—
er on March 2ND.

runs himself. as the Pack won two in a row for the
second time of the 2001 season. Local product
David Hicks. a freshman of Raleigh's Broughton
High School. hit a pinch hit. game—ending home—
run in the bottom of the 10th inning to win State‘s
next game. a 4—3 victory over Ball St.. and the Pack
had their first three game winning streak ofthe sea—
son. 11 After defeating Ball St. again. the Pack trav—
eled to Atlanta on March 9TH to face Georgia Tech.

State stunned Tech
in the conference opener for both teams. as justin
Riley‘s RBI double in the 8th inning led the Red
and White to a thrilling 9—7 win.
evened the series in Game .1. but State. behind

the nation‘s top—ranked team.

Georgia Tech

another star performance from Brian Wright.
exploded for 16 runs to topple the jackets. Wright
earned national player of the week honors after
going 6—6 with 2 homeruns and 7 RBI in that vic-
tory. 11 Despite the success that the Wolfpack
enjoyed in Atlanta. not all was well in Raleigh.
State soon learned that it would be without one of
its top players in sophomore sensation Mike
Prochaska.
coming offofa freshman campaign that landed him

The southpaw Prochaska. who was

on the Freshman All-America team. was projected
to hit in the middle of the lineup and anchor the
pitching rotation. Instead. he only played in 11
games for the Pack and had season-ending surgery
on his left arm. 11 Two more lefty pitchers would
have their seasons ended by the same surgery as
Prochaska: Nate Cretarolo and Daryl Minugh.
Inf1elder Matt Butler played half the season. and

then he too was lost for the year with a broken jaw.
In all. State saw eight of its players miss time as a
result of injuries. 11 Though banged up and beaten

The
Wolfpack beat perennial national power Florida
down. State kept its poise through April.

State 4—3 behind a masteiful performance from Dan
D‘Amato on March 17. It marked the Wolfpack‘s
first conference victory of the year at Doak Field,
The day before. State battled FSU for 14 innings
before succumbing to a heartbreaking 8—7 defeat. 11
State dropped the rubber—match to FSU. and was
on the verge ofbeing swept on the road byVirginia
before Colt Morton and Daniel Caldwell came to
rescue in a 10—3 win over the Cavaliers. Morton
gave Caldwell all the offense he would need in
driving in 4 runs as Caldwell pitched (i—plus innings

The win over UVA started an 8
game winning streak for State. which would prove
of solid relief.

to be its longest of the year. 11 Among those wins
were two over a good UNC—Greensboro squad and
one over UNC—Charlotte.
sive of them all. however. was the 10-9 spanking
that the Pack dropped on the Tarheels of UNC-
Chapel Hill. Another local tieshmanJoe Gaetti. of
Raleigh‘s Millbrook High School. knocked in three

Mike Sollie struck
out eight and only allowed one hit in shutting

Perhaps most impres—

runs in the win over Carolina.
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ALIVE In the \pan oliliye dayx at
the 31101 Atlantic (Toast

Conference llaxeball Tournament. the \X/oltbacl;
went li‘om the playvin game to playing for the
chanipiomlnp Along the way, lilliot AyentK club
went j—I. elnninated live or the teain\ 111 the field
and became the first team \eeded eighth ever to
reach the tinalx of the ACE 'lour11.1111eiit.1, In the
play—in game with ninthAxeed Maryland.Woltiiack
starter Jason Blanton didn't allow the Terrapinx to
\core until the filth inning and l1l\ \quad rolled to
an 11-5 triumph. Next on the \chedule \\‘a\ the
tournament'\ top \eed. Florida State. (iaetti hit l11\
first home run of the tournament, but the
Seminoles scored seven runs in the eighth inning to
cruise to an 11—5 winflThe Wollback regrouped 111
time to play Duke the next day. and the Blue l)C\'ll\‘
didn't manage a hit off Daniel Caldwell until the
sixth inning and ClOSL’l‘JOSl] Miller came preserved
the 5—3 Victory. The following day. another home
run by Gaetti in the eighth inning emphatically
punctuated a (1-3 win over Virginia. fll Still‘ the
Wolfpack would have to beat pair of national pow—
erhousex — Georiga Tech and Florida State — on the
mine day to advance to the final [11 the first game.
Blanton and Miller pitched brilliantly and Gaetti
hit a three—run homer to give the Wolfpack a (1—4
win. In a rematch with the Seminoles. the
\X/blt‘pack got another solid outing from starter Dan
D‘Amato and Gaetti continued his home run bar-
rage in an 8—4 victory {l Wake Forest denied the
Wolt‘pacl; a storybook ending to its tournament
fairy tale with a 17-4 rout 111 the final. but the jour—
ney to the final was quite a feat Gaetti led all play—
ers in the tournament with {our round dingers‘
only one lesx than the all-time tournament record.
Moore
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. continued fromipage 73
the ditlerences between Wake County and home. "Here. there’s proxim—
ity. I'm close to all the things a city has to offer — food. entertainment
and especially more friends."

For most ofthe students coming from small counties. the freshman year
of eollege marked their first exposure to so many people. and especially
to so many diffi’rent Ixnids of people,

"My school was so small. only three or four people from home went
here." says l’erry. "It was .1 big change getting here and not knowing any—
one. lint it \\‘as cool too — you got .1 totally clean
slate. And where eyeryone at home was the
same. and there \\'a\ no variety. there's a
tremendous yariety at State. And all
those IIIIIIIL'IICC\ shape who you
become."

sninlar\Xilgstalf shares
".'\It(‘orl\el.” she says, "Half the football team at my

CXPCI‘ICIICCS.

high \klllN‘l had the same List name: MeCorkel. And my
boyn rentl's also from (Liston — he‘s related to so many people.There. it's
Ill-\L' ewi'yone l\110\\'s their third cousins twice renioyed. And there.
the\ ‘H' .111 inst \onr \UII\III\ "

"The thing about \tau- 1\ that theres .1 lot of young people around. and
theVre all tlnlereiit,\\ hue I gren up I had one neighbor close to where
I hyed "

Mam stntlents come IN appuu 1.111: these differences most. Kaleb Redden,
.1 senior from Iredell ( onno. WI "Here I‘m eXposed to a lot more
diyei'se people."

"He's been cultured!" interrupts his friend,junior Carrie Sespernian.

"I mean. okay. there were probably diverse people at home. too." he con-
tinues. "but it‘s so easy to take advantage of all the opportunities here."

"And I guess that here it's a lot more liberal. And the people are used to
being in a big city. I come from a place where people would check out
ofschool during the day to go and get their deer. Here people go to cof—
feehouses."

Sespernran, a native of neighboring Wilkes
County. agrees. "I think here is less preju—
dicedWait —- that‘s not quite what I mean.i 41"“

\i- f
I guess. it‘sjust that here there are more dif—
ferent types ofpeople. so people are more

. tolerant of those different types."

In Cleveland County. senior Megan Hurley felt
the same. "I‘ve lived in Shelby since I was (1 months

old.There‘s a lot of different people at State. and in Shelby.
well. there's not. We have a Baptist church on every corner. But

I was almost through school before I had an Asian person in my class."

"Raleigh is my future

Size and diversity aren‘t the only difih‘eiit‘t‘s students encounter.

"It wasn‘t a big shock coming to State — well. except for the roads. I had
to get used to the Belthnel" says Thursall Winters. a name of Carteret
County’s Morehead City.



Freshman Heather Hayes faced similar challenges. "At home. every-
thing is close by. Wherever you're headed is five minutes away from
wherever you are. Moving to Wake County. I had to adjust to a big-
ger city and traflic." she says. "But since campus is like a small com—
munity. I guess it hasn’t been that big a deal."

junior Emily Townley. an English education major. hails from Rocky
Mount. "We were close enough to Raleigh that I had been here
before. but there were some differences — definitely traffic. And it's
so dense — especially when you consider the whole Triangle."

She appreciates the relative smallness of her home in Nash County.
"It‘s nice to know the town very well. and I appreciate that it‘s easy
to get aroundYou don’t have to sit in traffic ever"

But she admits there are downsides as well. "There's .1 slow pace to
life there that gets on my nerves. It's more bustling here in Raleigh.
I really like that you can pick up a Spectator and there‘s stuff to do
any night of the week."

For some students. this is nothing new. Stephanie Menser is a soph—
omore in electrical engineering who hails from Charlotte in
Mecklenberg County. For her. "city life" is old hat.

"I think you can tell there‘s a size ditih‘ence." she says. "Raleigli just
doesn't feel as big. And it almost seems like there‘s a different focus.
Charlotte is very into being a big city — they really want to be one
— what with all the professional teams and Blockbuster Pavilion.
But it‘s not a big city like Atlanta, and it shouldn‘t try to be. I think
people move a lot faster there. Goes back to the big-city thing. I
guess."

continued on page 360
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ALAMANCE

COUNTY

1*

comm sear: Graham
rmmxom: ()50 ft. above sea level

LAIth'I‘ CITY: Burlington
TUI’AL mam: 434.57 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 130,800

POPULATION RANK: 15 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 304.19 per sq. mile

The county takes its name from Alamance Creek, which
translates to the Native American word meaning“blue clay.”
Its principle cities include Burlington, Graham and Mebane
and it is home to Elon College. Burlington is known
throughout the state for its outlet chops and it is home to
the Burlington Indians, a Minor League baseball team in
the Appalachian league.The county boasts several historical
sites, including Haw River Historical Museum, Cedarock
Park and Historical Farm, and the Charlotte Hawkins
Brown MemorialThe Alamance Battleground, the site of a
pre—Revolutionary War battle between farmers and militia—
men. Every year, Burlington hosts the Dentzel Carousel fes—
tival to commemorate the early twentieth—century creation
at Burlington City Park.







ALEXANDER

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEAT: Taylorsville
ELEVATION: 1,247 fl: above sea level

LARGEST cm': Taylorsville
TOTAL AREA: 263.49 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 33,603

POPULATION RANK: 65 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 129.15 per sq. mile

Located in the foothills, and bordered in the South by
the Catawba river, Alexander County takes its name from
the Alexander family, leaders of colonial North Carolina.
Cities include Hidenite, Stoney Point and Taylorsville,
which is named for President Zachary Taylor. For gemolo—
gists, precious stones and gems such as emeralds, sapphires,
garnets, tourmaline, aquamarine, monazite, and rutile may
be found at the Hiddenite Gem Emerald Hollow Mines.
The county is saturated with many apple tree farms and
hosts several festivals, but the highlight of the year is the
Apple Festival held on Arbor day.



ui

ANSON

COUNTY

1*

(in \m ~x u \Vades‘horo
1H\\HH\ 4;; I l. above Sea level

( WM \1 4 IN. WJdc‘SbOl'O
win uni: was; iq.l]1ilC‘S

I'( ll’l l.\| [UV Lzoool: 25.2'5
in mi l -\||u\ II\\KZ ‘; out Of [00 counties
I'Hl'l'l \IIl)\ In \\Il\2 47.55 per sq. mile

Named to honor George. Lord Anson. a celebrated
Englixh admiral who (ireumnavigated the globe. Anson
County ix located Just north of the South Carolina border.
Home to the Pee Dee National Wildlife refuge. the county
i< home to ln‘eathtakinpr outdoor \’l€\\'S and several serine
lakes — Blewett Falls. Lake Tillery and Badin Lake.The town
ot‘Wadesboro sponsors People Fest every October. ofiEring
food, crafts. entertainment. and Children‘s activities during
the day —a miniature tractor pull. pet Show. and a pettingy
zoo. A concert and fireworkx‘ display at Shelton Ball Field
ends the event.
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CABARRUS

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEA'I': Concord
ELEVATION: 704 ft. above sea level

[ARGEST CITY: Concord
TOTAL AREA: 364.63 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 131.063

POPULATION RANK: I4 out of I00 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 359.68 per Sq. mile

Cabarrus was formed in I792 from Mecklenburg. It is
named in honor of Stephen Cabarrus of Edenton, several
times a member of the Legislature and four—time speaker
ofthe House of Commons.The county is a Shopper’s heav—
en — at least for bargain hunters and antique hounds.
Within its borders is Concord Mills, home to over 200
outlet shops. Cannon Village Shops and Concord
Downtown are two areas brimming with Victorian homes
and specialty shopping. It is heaven for a different sort as
well — NASCAR fans flock to Concord Motorsport Park,
Fast Track High Performance Driving School, Hendrick
Motorsports Museum, the Richard Petty Driving
Experience, and NASCAR shops. It is also the site ofReed
Gold mine, the first documented gold rush site; Old
Courthouse Theatre, an award—winning community the—
atre; and a free textile museum.



CASWELL

COUNTY

1r

couxrv scar: Yanceyville
“NATION: 619 ft. above sea level

IARCEST CITY: Yanceyville
TOTAL AREA: 428.9 sq. miles
popumnow (2000): 23,501

popumnorv RANK: 76 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 55.34 per sq. mile

While he did not reside in the area, it is from Richard
Caswell that the county draws its name. Caswell was a
leader in the revolutionary army and the rebels handily
defeated the loyalists under his leadership in the Battle of
Moore’s Creek. He went on to become the first Governor
of North Carolina, serving 1776—1780 and 1784—1787.
Principle towns in Caswell County! are Yanceyville,
Leasburg, and Milton. Home to historic Amish country, the
county is also occupied by the Virginia International
Motorway, considered one of the best motor speedways in
North America. In late September, the Historic Town
Square in Yanceyville is packed for the annual Brightleaf
Hoedown Festival.
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CATAWBA

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEAT: Newton
ELEVATION: 656 ft. above sea level

LARGEST crrv: Hickory
TOTAL mam: 413.79 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 141,685

POPULATION RANK: 12 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 354.24 per sq. mile

Catawba County’s three lakes and its location in the
foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains exert a strong influ—
ence on the climate and ambience of the county. Named
after the Catawba Indians, Catawba County was formed
from Lincoln County in 1842. Hickory and Newton are the
major towns of the county. A haven to the art of pottery,
Hickory draws many serious art collectors in search of face
jugs and other pottery pieces. It is also home of the
Crawdad’s, an attendance leader in the Minor League
Baseball Association. Every third week in August, Newton
hosts the “Old Soldiers Reunion” considered the longest—
running patriotic celebration in the United States.



CHATHAM

COUNTY

‘3‘

COUNTY SEAT: Pittsboro
ELEVA‘I‘IUNZ 409 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Siler City
Tom mm: 708.89 sq. nliles
POPULATION (2000): 49,329

POPULATION RANK: 47 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 723.4 per sq. mile

Formed from Orange County in 1771, Chatham County
is named for William Pitt, Earl of Chatham. Pitt was the
English Secretary of State who opposed the strong measures
England used against the American colonies just before the
Revolutionary War. The county was formed due to the
immense travel expenses associated with performing
required civic duties for Orange County. Major cities
include Siler City and Pittsboro. Chatham County is home
to Mount Vernon Springs, one of the oldest spas in the
nation and also home to Talking Tree Trail, the Devil’s
Tramping Ground, and the Jack Nicklaus designed
Governor’s Golf Course. Chatham County is host to the
Siler City Chicken Festival in May and the Flatwoods
Festival held each September in Bennett.
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CLEVELAND

COUNTY

‘V

COUNTY SEAT: Shelby
ELEVATION: 853 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Shelby
TOTAL AREA: 468.26 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 96.287

POPULATION RANK: :4 out of mo counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 207.23 per sq. mile

Cleveland was formed in 1841 from Rutherford and
Lincoln. It was named in honor of Colonel Benjamin
Cleveland, a noted partisan leader of the western Carolina
frontier and one ofthe heroes ofKings Mountain. This area
is also home to the Cleveland County historical museum.
This museum, built in 1907, exhibits early life in Cleveland
County. Tourists to this area might also be interested in the
Shelby City Park Carrousel and Train. Those seeking to
enjoy some of the special festivities of this county should
find the Bloomin’Arts Festival and The Octoberfest to their
liking. Both of these festivals are held annually and attract
a large number of Visitors to the area.

“We have the Cleveland County fair. It’s the biggest
county fair in the state— the biggest thing going.
Everyone lives for the fair. It’s been around for like 70
years and they do it every year. Since there’s not a lot
else to do in Cleveland it’s a social gathering—the social
event.” —Megan Hurley, senior, Business Management



CUMBERLAND

COUNTY

1!

COUNTY SEAT: Fayetteville
ELEVATION: 107 ft. above sea level

LARGESI' Cl'l’Y: Fayetteville
TOTAL AREA: 658.11 Sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 302.963

POPULATION RANK: 5 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 464.16 per sq. mile

Cumberland was formed in 1754 from Bladen. It was
named in honor of William Augustus, Duke of
Cumberland, third son of King George II. Cumberland
County is also the home of Fort Bragg military base. Many
visitors come to this area to visit the historical sites in the
county. These sites include the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
station, which was built in 1911 The station is a rare exam—
ple of Dutch Colonial architecture. It is currently being
used as a train station. The Cools Springs Tavern is also a
popular structure. Built in 1788, it is the oldest structure in
the city The tavern also housed the delegates that ratified
the US Constitution for North Carolina. Every April, the
Dogwood Festival is held in Fayetteville.

“It’s both rural and urban.Very diverse, but at the same
time it’s very military. Ft. Bragg has a huge influence.”
—Melissa Travis, sophomore, Chemical Engineering







DAVIDSON

COUNTY

1*

(HUNI'Y mu: Lexington
IH\:\IIUN: Mo Ft. above sea level

[ARLIH (HY: Lexington
mm Mun: 507.“ sq. miles
rovt‘mnvm (2000): 147.246

I'Hl’l‘lAHUN HANK: I] out 01‘ 100 counties
vnpl’IAnuN In NH”; :(uluix per St].1]lllL‘

Davidson was formed in 1821 from Rowan. It was named
in honor of General William Lee Davidson. 3 gallant soldier
of the Revolution. who was killed at Cowan‘s Ford. When
revolutionary General Nathanael Greene retreated across
North Carolina before Cornwallis in 1781, he stationed
troops under Davidson at Cowan’s Ford in the Catawba
River to delay the British army.The British attacked the rev—
olutionaries, killing General Davidson, and forced a passage.
The United States government has erected a monument in
his honor on Guilford Battle Ground. Davidson County
houses the North Carolina Zoological l’ark.This park offers
over 500 acres that are packed with different types of
wildlife. One of the biggest events in the county is its annu-
al Barbecue Festival. Named one of. the Top Ten Food
Festivals in America by Travel and Leisure magazineThe fes—
tival is the grand finale to Barbecue Month in this county
and draws over 10,000 people each year.
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DURHAM

COUNTY

1r

(.HUNTY smr: Durham
LLLVAHUN: 400 ft. above 56;) level

Haunt ( in: Durham
rum .ma: 29$,5H sq. miles
[’(11'L‘IAIIUN (2000): 223.1114

PUPL'IATIUN RANK: u out of IOO Counties
PUPL'IATU'lN DENSITY: 7m .21 )L‘I' \‘L . 111ile)

Durham was formed in 1881 from Orange and Wake. It
was named for the city of Durham. which was named in
honor of Dr. Bartlett Snipes Durham who donated the land
on which the railroad station was locatedThe building of
the railroad station was the beginning of the town of
Durham. Durham County is the home of‘the Duke Chapel.
The Chapels gothic tower is 210 feet in height and is locat-
ed in the center ofDuke University's west campus. It is also
home of the Carolina Theatre. The Carolina Theatre first
opened its doors in 1926. Today it is used as a venue for live
entertainment. The largest celebration in Durham County
is the annual Fourth ofjuly Festival. Fireworks. good food
and great times are present every year at this festival.
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hlget‘oinbe “11s formed in 1741 from Bertie. It is named
in honor ot' Richrird Edgecombe‘ who became Baron
Etlgeconibe in 1742. an English nobleman and lord of the

-.

:.u;r‘..a, Trciisnry. Edgeconibe is home to Pi‘ince\'il]e.This area was
.o, full of historic sites until it was destroyed by terrible flood—
,‘~ nig.Tlie effects of this tremendous flooding are still felt by

the tour) todiiy ds many are still in the process of rebuilding
their l1\'C\ and town. One historic site that still stands in
great condition. is the post office that was built in 1816 at
the Bills of the Tar RivenThis historic site is open for Visi—
tation throughout the year.
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FORSYTH

COUNTY

1!

COUNTY SEAT: Winston—Salem
ELEVATION: 858 ft. above sea level
LARGEST CITY: Winston—Salem
TOTAL Ana: 4120.; sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 306.067

POPULATION RANK: 4. out of. 100 Counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 747.24 per sq. mile

Forsyth was formed in 1849 from Stokes. It is named for
Colonel Benjamin Forsythe, a native of Stokes County who
was killed on the Canadian frontier in the War of 1812.
Forsyth is home to the Historic Bethbara Park. A national
landmark, this site was built in 1753. It is also home to
Sciworks, an innovative hands—on learning center for young
and old alike. The mission of Sciworks is to foster an envi—
ronment that will encourage people to be life—long students
of science and knowledge. The annual Kernersville Spring
Folly is also a great source of entertainment in the county.
This fair—like event includes Civil War re—enactments, clas—
sic car shows and family entertainment for everyone.

“Forsyth is a fairly big county. Winston—Salem is the ec
onomic center but it‘s got its rural areas too. And lots of
tobacco factories still. churning out cigarettes daily.”
— Danny Wise. senior, Computer Engineering



FRANKLIN

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEAT: Louisburg
ELEVATION: 280 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cmr: Louisburg
TOTAL mm: 494.82 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 47.260

POPULATION RANK: 51 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 96.05 per sq. mile

Franklin was formed in 1779 from Bute. It is named in
honor of Benjamin Franklin. Franklin is home to many his-
torical sites. These sites include the Archibald Davis
Plantation. Built in the 18005, this was once a fully—func—
tioning plantation. It is now open for tours. Franklin is also
home to The Franklinton Depot. This depot, built in 1875,
retains many of its original qualities and now serves as a
clubhouse for the city of Franklinton.The biggest festival in
this county is the Tar River Festival. Held every year in
Louisburg, it is a chance for residents and visitors alike to
pan for gems, make crafts, or listen to live music.







((il‘NH smi: (lastonia
lll\\IIUN: me it. above sea level

[Aurasi in» (iastoiiia
mm Anna: N sx sq. miles
l'lll‘l‘l:\lll)\ (Mano): l‘)fl._lll\‘

I'Ul’l l.’\IlU?\ NANK' N ()U[ ()l. IUU CULIHIlLK
l’nl‘l mum in mm. ‘34..“ per sq. mile

Caxton was formed in 1840 from Lincoln. It is named in
honor of William Gaston‘ a member of congress and a
justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina Gaston
County is home of the ”Christmas town" of‘MtAdenville.
Every year from December 131' through December 26TH
the residents ochAdenville decorate their houses from top
to bottom in Christmas lights as an attraction for visitors.
Gaston is also home to the Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden.
With over 450 acres of beauty. this attraction draws many
visitors to view its natural splendor. Many in the county
look fonvard t0 the annual ”Spring lt Up"jazz and Arts
Festival that is held every May.This festival showcases many
local singers as well as artists.

“It's rural. but it's not tiny. I live in the county seat. It’s got
the Wal—Mart." —Wanda Wagstafl‘, sophomore, Economics
and Business Management

7233',



GRANVILLE

COUNTY

‘9

COUNTY sear: Oxford
EIE\’.-\TI()NZ 476 ft. above sea level

LARGEST c111": Oxford
TOTAL AREA: 536.3 sq. miles
POPUIATXON (2000): 48,498

POPULATION RANK: so out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 91.31 per Sq. mile

Granville was formed in 1746 from Edgecombe. It is
named in honor ofjohn Carteret, Earl of Granville, who
owned the Granville district. Granville County has many
historical attractions. One of the most popular is the
Granville County Historical Society Museum.Though lit—
tle is known about the building, built in 1795, it now serves
as a museum for preserving the history of the Granville
County community.

“I grew up in Creedmoor in Granville County. I could say
that the county is podunk, but no...it was definitely rural—
it was...familiar; you knew who everyone was.An interest—
ing fact, Creedmoor used to be called the Mule Capital of
the World. We don’t have any mules anymore. Now peo—
ple only know it from Creedmoor Road—it’s like, yeah that
road in Raleigh actually goes to a place. Go figure.” -
jeremy Perry, senior, Graphic Design
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GREENE

COUNTY

1r

LUUNH‘ sun: Snow Hill
Ill\'.-\TI(JN; 74 ft. above sea level

IANmsT r In‘ SI]()\V Hlll
mm mm: :mm sq. miles
I‘UI‘L'IAIIUN (1000): 130mm

PUPI'IATIUN RANK: 15 out of mo counties
l’Hl’l'lA'llUN ULNNIIYZ 71.40 PC]. Sq. lllllC

Greene County was formed in 1799 from GlasgowThe
county was originally named for jaines Glasgow, but when
he became publicly involved in land frauds it was changed
to Greene in honor of Nathaneal Greene, George
Washington’s right—hand—man. Greene is regarded as second
only to Washington as the greatest soldier of the
Revolution. He fought in the Battle of Guilford Court
House, which saved North Carolina from the British.
Hookerton, Maury, Snow Hill, and Walstonburg are major
cities in Greene CountyThere are currently no museums in
the county, but the Historical Society is in the beginning
stages of developing one. Each year there is the Greene
County Agricultural Festival — previously called the Cotton
Festival.



GUILFORD

COUNTY

1!

(I)! ,\1\ \lAl' Greensboro
mmmx» >3“ ft. above sea level

Hum \r ( in: Greensboro
tor-u aim: (.5174 sq. miles
l’Ul'l'L-HION (2000): 421.048

rummnox aux: 3 out Of 100 counties
mm IAIION DrNsmrz 648.34 per sq. mile

Guilford was formed in 1771 from Rowan and Orange.
The act creating Guilford became effective April 1, 1771 It
is named in honor of Francis North who was Earl 'of
Guilford. He was the father of Lord North who was Prime
Minister under George III during the Revolution. Guilford
County is home to the large cities of Greensboro and High
Point. In addition to three major shopping centers, Guilford
County's major cultural and recreational events include the
North Carolina Shakespeare Festival, the Eastern Music
Festival. the City Stage street festival, the Greater
Greensboro Chrysler Classic professional golf tournament,
and the annual men's basketball tournaments for the
Atlantic Coast Conference and the Southern Conference.
Greensboro Coliseum Complex has been recently expand—
ed and is the host for a wide range of large events.
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HALIFAX

COUNTY

‘V

(ZUL'NIY siAl: Halifax
EILVAIIUN: 135 ft, above sea level
mums} (In: Roanoke Rapids

'mTAI ARI'AI 731.2; SL1. lllllL‘S
POPL'IATIHN 11000): $7.370

PUI’UIATIUN RANK: 43 out of 100 counties
l't')I-L‘I.‘\I‘IUN DLNs‘IT‘i: 79,01) pL‘l‘ Rt]. mile

Halifax was formed in 1759 from Edgecomhe It is
named for George Montagu. second Earl of Halifax (I716—
1771). president of the Board of Trade and Plantations.
Montagu was called the “Father of the Colonies" for his
success in extending American commerce. Halifax County
is often referred to as North Carolina‘s "cradle of history"
as it is the birthplace of the Halifax Resolves. a document
that contributed to the creation of the Declaration of
Independence. This document can be visited in historic
Halifax. There is also the Halifax County Agricultural
Museum, which displays antique farm equipment and is
host to the annual Halifax County Harvest Days Festival. In
April of every year. the Haliwa—Saponi Tribe gathers in
Halifax County for their annual Pow—Wow where onlook—
ers can observe their expression of heritage through food.
song. dance. and crafts. In August there is an annual Crepe
Myrtle Festival in Scotland Neck (one of Halifax’s largest
cities). In another of Halifax County's larger cities. Littleton.
there is an annual Lake Gaston Festival that features enter-
tainment, food, and games and crafts for children.



HARNETT

COUNTY

1r

. All \i\ mu: Lillington
Hl\ \11r\\ 5.3 ft. above sea level

rumtsr CITY: Dunn
mm Aim: 001.18 sq. miles
PUPI'IAHON (2000): 91.025

POPL'MHUN RANK: 27 out of 100 counties
wwt'mriux DENSITY: 152.98 per Sq. mile

Harnett was formed in 1855 from Cumberland. It is
named in honor of Cornelius Harnett, an eminent
Revolutionary patriot. president of the Provincial Council,
president of the Council of Safety. delegate to the
Continental Congress, and author. Like Halifax County,
Harnett County also holds an annual Crepe Myrtle Festival.
In many ways. Harnett County is especially unique. This
county hosts an annual Farmer’s Day and Wagon Train,
Denim Days. National Hollerin’ Contest, and State Singing
Competition. The National l-lollerin’ Contest is held in
Spiveys Corner on the third Saturday in June. The contest
features festive activities such as singing, dancing, games, arts
and crafts. delicious food. and family entertainment.Also in
june is the General William C. Lee Celebration. In addition
to a celebration in honor of General Lee is the General Lee
Airborne Museum.







I-IOKE

COUNTY

‘3

COUNTY SEAT: Raeford
ELEVATION: 262 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Raeford
TOTAL Akm: 392.32 sq. miles
POPULATION {2000): 33.646

POPULATION RANK: 64 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: KO per Sq. mile

Hoke was formed in 1911 from Cumberland and
Robeson. It is named in honor of Robert F. Hoke, a major—
general in the Confederate States Army. One of Hoke’s
largest cities is Raeford. A relatively small county, Hoke
shares Fort Bragg With neighboring Cumberland County.
One popular attraction is Bethel Church, the oldest church
in the county. Raeford is also host to the NC Turkey
Festival, which honors that industry that ranks North
Carolina as number one. Started as the Hoke Heritage
Hobnob, it gained the name NC Turkey Festival in 1985 and
is held at McLauchlin Park, named for the man that suc—
cessfully lobbied the county’s establishment. Every
September the festival is host to a statewide turkey cook—OE
which is not to be missed.



IREDELL

COUNTY

1r

cut‘xn SEAT: Statesville
LLL\‘ATIO.\': 925 ft. above sea level

LARGLS'I' cm': Statesville
mm ARE: 593.15 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 122.660

POPULATION RANK: :0 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 213.11 per Sq. 111116

lrcdel] was formed in 1788 from Rowan. It is named in
honor ot'james Iredell of Edenton. He was one of the lead—
ers of the state advocating the adoption of the Federal
Constitution. Washington appointed him a judge of the
Supreme Court ofthe United States in 1790 Statesville and
Mooresville are two very active cities in lredell County.
Statesville hosts the Children’s Museum of Iredell County
as well as the Iredell Museum of Arts 81 Heritage.
Mooresville is home to Memory Lane Motorsports &'
Historic Automotive Museum and the NC. Auto Racing
Hall of Fame. lredell, as is made obvious by the amount of
museums on the topic, is well known for racing.
Mooresville was home to racing legend Dale Earnhardt,
who died tragically this year. In April the county holds the
annual Carolina Dogwood Festival.

“I’d say we’re sort of country, aspiring towards urban.After
all, we are home to Race City, USA." —Kaleb Redden, sen—
ior. Chemical Engineering and MultiDisciplinary Studies

SI
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OHNSTON

COUNTY

1*

((11 \n \l;\l: Smithllcld
l|l\x\|l|1f\. m ft. above \ea lL‘Vcl

l\m.l\l rm: Slllitllllt‘ltl
mm \1u\17u\‘ 'H; \Ll.l111lC\
I’HI'I |,\l |H\ llHHHl Ill‘wn’

I'Hl'l l.\ll|l'\ |<’:\\le :1 out of 1m; countlex
l'Hl‘l I \xlnrx 1n \\|I\' Ix} w: pt‘l‘ \L1.Illllt‘

johnxton was formed In 1740 from (:rayen. It 1\ named
in honor ot‘Uahriel Johnxton. (loyernor of North Carolina.
1734—1751. Regarding muxeumx‘\lohnxton County has the
Ava Gardner Museum, the Tobacco Farm Life Mum-um. and
the Johnxton County Heritage CenteliThe Tobacco Farm
Life Muxeum prexeryex authentic rural North Carolina here
itage.The Ava Gardner Mux‘eum celebratex‘ the career of— the
film legend Ava Gardner — «he was born and raixed near
Smithfield. one of johnxton County's larger cities. The
(ilemmons Education State Forex‘t alxo offers tourx claxxex.
and eventx {or johnston County. The county is also very
active in annual {extiyaly Some of the more popular eyents
are the Brookhill Steeplechase, the Bentonville
Battleground hixtoric re-enactrnents and living history pro»
gram, Benson Mule Days, Smithfield Ham andYam Festival.
Four Oake Acorn Fextiyal. Clayton Harvest Festiyal and Artx
Fair, and the Selma Road Days.
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LEE

COUNTY

‘9

coan' SEAT: Sanford
ELEVATION: 375 ft. above sea level

LARGEST Cln‘: Sanford
mm AREA: 259.25 sq. miles
POPULATION (:000): 49.040

POPULATION RANK: 49 out of 100 counties
popuumorz DENSITY: 190.62 per sq. mile

Lee was formed in 1908 from Moore and Chatham. It
is named in honor of Robert E. Lee, a Confederate leader
in the United States Civil War. Sanford is one of Lee coun-
ty's largest cities. This county is home to a small railroad
museum located in downtown Sanford. The Pottery
Festival. Antiques in the Park day, and some small business
expositions are activities in which many Lee County citi—
zens participate.
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LINCOLN

COUNTY

1v

(.uL‘Mi \L-U. Lincolnton
nuanux; my ft. above sea level

LARCLSI (In. Lincolnton
rum ARIA? 307 11 sq. miles
Put-L'Mrlux (2000;. 03.7%

I'UI’L lAl’lU\ K\.\K :‘ out Of mo counties
PUI'LlAllUN l1l..\\lT\' 211.4“ pt‘l‘ \k]. IllllC‘

Lincoln was formed in [771) from Tryon. It Is named in
honor of‘General Benjamin Lincoln. .1 distinguished gener—
al of the American Revolution whom George W'ashington
appointed to receive the sword ofCornwallis when he sur—
rendered atYorktown. Lincolnton city is the locale {or the
Lincoln Cultural Center which has arts and crafts available
for viewing and occasional workshops for its visitors. The
east portion of Lincoln County hosts the Strawberry
Festival each year during the month ot‘May. In September.
Downtown Lincolnton celebrates the Apple Festival.



MECKLENBURG

COUNTY

1r

u-i \n \lAl. Charlotte
i1z\\iiu.\ '05 ft. above sea level

l\Rl-l\'l (in: Charlotte
llJT.-\I mu: 549.39 sq. miles
PLH’L‘LAIIUN (2000): 695,454

I’m’L‘IAIIUN RANK: I out of [00 counties
POPLLATION DENSITY: 133.47 per sq. mile

Mecklenburg was formed in 1763 from Anson. It is
named in honor of Princess Charlotte Sophia of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Queen to George III of England.
Mecklenberg County is home to the largest city in North
Carolina — Charlotte. The county is overflowing with cul—
tural activities and art museums and galleries.There are tex—
tile museums, light factories, a mint museum, and an Afro—
American Cultural Center. Charlotte is also home to North
Carolina's Historic Aviation Commission Air Museum, the
Boxing Hall of Fame, 3 Historic Trolley Museum, the
Levine Museum of the New South, the McIntyre Historic
site, and many other educational locations. Every year there
is the Novello Festival of Reading during October
throughout Charlotte and the 600 Festival Association hosts
a week of racing events in Charlotte.

“I lived there from when l was two so it’s definitely home.
It’s big. I like it because it has some aspects of the city but
there are still some parts that feel ‘country’The edges don’t
feel like city.” -Stephanie Menser, sophomore, Electrical
Engineering
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MONTGOMERY

COUNTY

15‘

LUUNH \IAII Troy
numum: («.4 ft. above sea level

IARCLSI (,I [\1 Troy
1mm Aum: $01.33 sq. miles
PUI‘UIAIIIIN (1000)::(1fi22

1mm Arum RANK: 71 out of [00 counties
I'UI'UIATIHN DENsITY: 54.50 per sq. lilile

Montgomery was formed in 1779 from Anson. It is
named in honor of Richard Montgomery who. in 1775,
lost his life at the battle ot‘Quebec in the attempt to con—
quer Canada. Montgomery County is home to Biscoe.
Candor, Ether. Mount Gilead. Star. and Troy cities. Each
city hosts its own special community event. Some of these
events are the Star Fiddlers” Convention in February, Mt.
Gilead’s Day in the Park in june, Troyfest in july. the
Candor Peach Festival. the Troy Christmas Tree Lighting,
Shiloh Church Christmas Tea. Mt. Gilead Christmas
Parade, and the Star Christmas Parade.
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MOORE

COUNTY

1*

t.» \n ~1_'\i Carthage
H1\\H«r\, «2*; ft. above sea level
.umm i in: Southern Pines
mm .\l11\l"0)'.:3 sq. miles
WIN 1 \II<)\ ‘1000M‘4ffiy

X'III'L l \Ho\ RA\K' 32 0th Of 100 counties
rum l.-\11UN Dunn: 10116 per sq. mile

Moore was formed in 1784 from Cumberland. It is
named in honor of Captain Alfred Moore of Brunswick. :1
\Oldlt’f of the Revolution and afterwards a justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. Pinehurst. Southern
Pines. and Aberdeen are cities in Moore County that are
renowned for their Golfcourses.They have been selected to
be the host of the .1005 US Open and the 2007 Women‘s
US Open. Moore County is known for its scenic views and
welcoming atmosphere. Hillcrest Park is the newest big
attraction to the area. It hosts baseball. softball. soccer fields,
walking trails. a playground and picnic area. and volleyball
courts.







NASH

COUNTY

1!

COUNTY SEAT: Nashville
ELEVATION: 180 ft. above sea level

LARGEST cn'v: Rocky Mount
TOTAL AREA: 542.71 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 87,420

popumnou RANK: 30 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 161.81 per sq. mile

Nash was formed in 1777 from Edgecombe. It is named
in honor of General Francis Nash, who was mortally
wounded while fighting under George Washington in
Germantown. Rocky Mount is the principle city of the
town once coined “the city on the rise”. The county is
home to NC Wesleyan College and a branch of Shaw
University of Raleigh that focuses on liberal arts instruc—
tion. Popular sites in the county are the Rocky Mount Arts
and Crafts Center, housed in a converted water tank, and
the City of Rocky Mount Children’s Museum. Rocky
Mount is also host to the Down East Festival held on the
second Saturday of October. One of the largest street festi—
vals in North Carolina, it draws 80,000 people looking to
enjoy the traditional North Carolina arts, crafts, music and ,
of course, barbecue.

“Nash is medium sized and in Eastern North Carolina,
Rocky Mount is considered a big city. People come go do
their shopping there. We’re known all over for Bob
Melton’s Barbeque.And then there’s the Tar River— it actu—
ally flooded out the barbeque place during Hurricane
Floyd. And there’s Battle Park which commemorates...
some battle...” —Emily Townley, junior, Secondary
Education, English



NORTHAMPTON

COUNTY

1P

comm-v SEAT: Jackson
ELEVATION: 131 ft. above sea level

LmGEsr CITY: Garysburg
Tom AREA: 549.88 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 22.086

POPULATION RANK: 78 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 41.17 per Sq. mile

Northampton was formed in 1741 from Bertie. It is
named in honor ofjames Crompton, Earl of Northampton,
an English nobleman. just south of the Virginia line,
Northampton County is home to a rather small population
that live mostly in Jackson and Rich Square. Thousands of
visitors come to the county for fishing, hunting, and histor-
ical walking tours. Some of the more popular attractions
include Lake Gaston, Roanoke River Rock Fishing, and
some of the numerous golf courses. The jackson Market
Day Festival is held on the first Saturday in October and
features arts, crafts, and local delicacies.
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ORANGE

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEAT: Hillsborough
ELEVATION: 543 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Chapel Hill
TOTAL 1mm: 401.51 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 118,227

POPULATION RANK: 22 out of I00 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 295.69 per sq. mile

Orange was formed in 1752 from johnston, Bladen and
Granville. It is named in honor of the infant WilliamV of
Orange. Orange County is home to The Univesity of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, as well as the cities of
Carrboro, Durham, and Hillsborough. Running through
the heart of UNC—CH is Franklin St. where Visitors can ,
eat at unique restaurants, view local art or shop at stores
such as Gap, Sephora or more unique, privately owned
shops. Carrboro boasts its small—town charm with fresh fruit
and fresh ideas. For those interested in astronomy, there is
the Morehead Planetarium. NC Botanical Gardens is also
available for those who prefer to enjoy more earthly beau—
ties. Orange County is also home to the Ackland Art
Museum, Which contains collections dating back to early
Grew—Roman periods.
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PERSON

COUNTY

1r

((H'.\1\ SEAT: Roxboro
muwm (m it. above sea level

[Miami (in: Roxboro

M

.— l-

2523
V4"-.

-‘55;

Tum .‘\l(L\: 404.03 sq. miles
I’UI'L'LAFION (3000): 35.623

I’UPL‘IAHON RANK: (:1 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 90.3 per Sq. lnlle

Person was formed in 1792 from Caswell. It is named in
honor of General Thomas Person, a Revolutionary Patriot,
a member of the Council of Safety and a trustee of the
University of North Carolina. Person County is home to
several cities. such as Hurdle Mills, Roxboro, Semora, and
Timberlake. The Person County Museum of History in
Roxboro. ls a popular local resource for historical and
genealogical research in the county. The county also boasts
being home of Baseball Hall of Fame Member, Enos
“Country“ Slaughter. Roxboro hosts the Mainstreet
Mayfest on the first Saturday in May which features arts,
crafts, and live entertainment of the bluegrass and beach
music persuasion.
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p3; RANDOLPH

COUNTY

1i

(,UL’NI Y shat: Asheboro LI."
tuxmuwz 879 ft. above sea level

[ARUI'ST CITY: Asht‘boro
Tow Anm: 79008 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 130.454

POPULAHUN RANK: 16 out of 100 Counties
POPULATION I)L~.Nsln‘: 165.69 per sq. mile

Randolph was formed in 1779 from Guillbrd. It is
named in honor of Peyton Randolph ofVirginia. who was
president ofthe Continental Congress.Asheboro and High
Point are some of Randolph County’s largest cities. The
North Carolina State Zoological Park resides in Asheboro
and is destined to become one of the largest natural habitat
zoos in the world.The Uwharrie National Forest is also in
Randolph County. For entertainment, there is the Richard
Petty Museum in honor of NASCAR’s all—time career vic~
tory leader. In addition to the Richard Petty Museum are
the Seagrove area potteries.
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RICHMOND

COUNTY

1r

rui. \l \i Rockingham
wit mm .‘H tit. above sea level
imam . m Rockinghaiii
ll ‘1 \i \M ‘xi 4": <1 sq, Inllt’x

I‘l ll l | \l [4 '\ vitrlv’il’ 4rv.\‘li4
l" in | \HH\ mm x: out of iw counties
l’Hl‘l i \lIH\ in \\II\' «,x‘ 2.; per sq. mile

Richmond was formed in 1779 from Anson. It is named
in honor of Charles Lennox. Duke of Richmond and a
principal secretary in \X/illiam Pitt's second administration.
He was a staunch friend ot‘the American colonies and made
a motion in the House ofLords that the colonies be grant—
ed their independence. There are two museums to docu-
ment Richmond County's history: one in Ellerbe and the
other in Hamlet. Ellerbe is the home of the Rankin
Museum of American Heritage and Hamlet hosts the
National Railroad Museum. Every year there is a Seaboard
Festival in October. which is located in Hamlet to celebrate
the history of railroads. Before the fall race at the North
Carolina Speedway. every year there is a Thunderfest Race
Festival in Rockingham. Ellerbe is also host of the Farmers
Day Festival in November to celebrate the agricultural his-
tory of the county. Also in Richmond County is an annual
Richmond County Community College Pow Wow, usual-
ly held during the spring season.
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ROBESON

COUNTY

1i

cmmry smr: Lumberton
rum-um: 137 ft. above sea level

[ARGESI’ (Ill‘Yi LLllnbc‘rton
mm mm: 950.20 sq. miles
l’Ul‘L’lAllUN (2000): I23.33l)

I’UI’l‘lAIlUN RANK: H) Out of 100 counties
I’UPL'IAIIUN mNsrn’: 129.99 per sq. mile

Robeson was formed in 1787 from Bladen. It is named
in honor of Colonel Thomas Robeson, a soldier of the
American Revolutionary War. He was one of the leaders at
the battle ofElizabethtown which was fought in September
1781. Situated just above the South Carolina line along
Interstate 95. Robeson County is easily accessible and home
to a number of significant towns. Pembroke is home to a
large Native American population and was founded to serve
the Lumbee Tribe. Many students spend time at the former
Pembroke State College. now UNC—Peinbroke. Be sure to
catch the Flora MacDonald Highland Games and
Gathering of Clans held each October in Red Springs.
Dancing, pipe band competition, and traditional games usu—
ally attract many Visitors to the two day event.



ROCKINGHAM

COUNTY

1!

(.oL'Nn‘ SEMI Wentworth
tux-Mum: 900 ft. above sea level

[ARC-EST CITY: Eden
mm ARLAI 571.93 sq. miles
POPULATION 2000):91,928

impL'Lmos RANK: 25 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 162.29 per sq. mile

Rockingham was formed in 1785 from Guilford. It is
named in honor of Charles Watson—Wentworth, Second
Marquis of Rockingham, who was a leader of pro-
American Independence party in the British Parliament. He
was Prime Minister when the Stamp Act was repealed.
Rockingham County is home to one historic household,
the Chinqua-Penn Estate House, which has thousands of
unique and eccentric antiques collected throughout the life
of both of the former owners. The Chinqua—Penn Estate
House is open for tours of the grounds which has extrodi-
nary landscape. Tours are also available in the house where
the extensive collections can be viewed.The Dan River and
the Mayo River offer entertainment for locals as well as vis—
itors.
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ROWAN

COUNTY

1*

COUN'IY SEAT: Salisbury
ELEVATION: 764 ft. above sea level

LAncrsr cm: Salisbury
TOTAL AREA: 523.55 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 130,340

POPULATION RANK: 17 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 254.91 per sq. mile

Rowan was formed in 1753 from Anson. It is named in
honor of Matthew Rowan who was a prominent leader
before the American Revolutionary War and who, for a
short time after the death of Governor Gabriel johnston,
was acting governor. Rowan County is home to several
cities, including Barber, China Grove, Cleveland,
Kannapolis, Mount Ulla, Rockwell, Salisbury, Spencer, and
Woodleaf. The county is also home of the North Carolina
Transportation Museum, which displays everything from
trains, wagons, and airplanes. A fun festival to visit was
recently developed at Sloan Park in Salisbury. This is the
annual “Stories by the Millstream,” a storytelling festival that
draws close to 2,000 children each year.



SAMPSON

COUNTY

‘9

COUNTY sun: Clinton
ELEVATION: 158 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Clinton
Tom AREA: 946.63 Sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 60.161

POPULATION RANK: 39 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 63.63 per sq. mile

Sampson was formed in 1784 from Duplin. It is named
in honor of Colonel john Sampson, member of the House
of Commons and the Governor’s Council under Royal
Governors Dobbs, Tryon, and Martin. Sampson County’s
most prominent citizen was William Rufus King, ambassa-
dor to England and France and Vice—President of the
United States under Franklin Pierce. He died in 1853, short—
ly after taking the oath of office for the Vice Presidency.
One of Sampson County’s greatest assets is the Sampson
County Memorial Hospital, located in Clinton. The NC
Justice Academy, located in Salemburg, provides criminal
justice training for many state and local agencies.







SCOTLAND

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY sen: Laurinburg
ELEVATION: 2.27 ft. above sea level

[ARGEST CITY: Laurinburg
row, AREA: 320.92 sq. miles

POPULATION (2000): 35.998
POPULATION RANK: 60 out of we counties
POPULATION DENSITY: [12.8 per sq. mile

Scotland was formed in 1899 from Richmond. It is
named for the country of Scotland, the northern portion of
the British Isles. With a population of 35,000 people in
Scotland County, you will find that almost half live in
Laurinburg. Much like the land for which it is named,
Scotland County is home to rolling green hills and is a pop—
ular destination for golfers along the Atlantic.Visitors often
stroll through the Weymouth Woods Nature Preserve or
Lumber River Park, but a lot more are drawn to the john
Blue Cotton Festival. Held in early October, the festival fea—
tures an old steam locomotive, tractors, and antique cars. It
also features old~time games for the kids such as hoops, mar—
bles, and stilt walking. Few visitors leave without having
tried the festival favorite — homemade collard sandwiches.



STANLY

COUNTY

‘9

COUNTY sm’r: Albemarle
ELEVATION: 505 ft. above sea level

LARGEST crrv: Albemarle
mm Ana: 40451 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 58.100

POPULATION RANK: 42 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSXTY: 147.07 per sq. mile

Stanly was formed in 184: from Montgomery. It is
named in honor ofjohn Stanly who for many years was a
member of the Legislature and several—time speaker of the
House of Commons. Stanly County is home to such cities
as Albemarle, Badin, Locust, Misenheimer, New London,
Norwood, Oakboro, Richfield, and Stanfield. It hosts one
historic museum — the Stanly County Museum.This muse-
um displays a collection of documents, photographs, and
historic artifacts. Each fall, the quiet burg ofBadin explodes
amid fireworks heralding the annual Best of Badin Festival.
Celebrating Badin’s French heritage, the festival combines a
county—fair atmosphere with arts and crafts, antiques and a
classic car show.
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STOKES

COUNTY

1*

mun \IM‘ Hauliury
mum's; st‘ lit. above sea level

Mums! (IH' Klanr
mm ‘\Hl.\2 ass“; sq. miles

I’Ul'l‘l \|II)'\ Dimin' H.711
I'Hl‘l 1:“an ".wa s4 out of HM counties
I‘HI'L'IAIIHN I)l\‘\ll\' UN l)\' PL‘l' \L]. lllllk‘

Stokes was formed in 1789 from Surry. It is named in
honor of Captain John Stokes. a soldier of the American
Revolutionary War. who was seriously wounded at the
Waxhaw Massacre when Colonel Buford‘s Regiment was
cut to pieces by Tarlton. Washington appointed him a
judge of the United States District (Iourt of North
Carolina after the war. The towns of Danbury and
Germanton, along with many others. are found in Stokes
County.The only county in the United States to have the
entirety of a mountain range within its borders Stokes
County residents enjoy the panoramic views the [.700 Foot
Sauratown Mountains In Hanging Rock State Park. visi—
tors are invited for a varied slate of outdoors activities.
From swimming to rock climbing, the Hanging Rock
State Park is full of adventure. Art lovers rejoice at the
thought of visiting Stokes County's famous Dan River art
market, internationally known as having some of. the finest
artisans and craftsmen’s work on exhibit.

f.



SURRY

COUNTY

1!

couxn’ SEAT: DObSOn
EIM‘AHON 1.265 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Mount Airy
TOTAL Aka: 539.4 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 7I.219

POPULATION RANK: 35 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 132.74 per sq. mile

Surry was formed in I771 from Rowan. It is named in
honor of the County of Surrey in England, birthplace of
then Governor William Tryon. Home to famous Pilot
mountain, not to mention towns like Ararat and Dobson,
Surry County has a rich mountain history. Andy Griflith’s
Mayberry can be found nestled inside Surry County, leav-
ing the county forever famous.There are plenty of things to
do in Surry; it is easy enough to find a shady tree to sit
under and read a book, or a fiddle player to strum out some
foot tapping music. Every year the county of Surry cele-
brates their cultural heritage with the Autumn Leaves
Festival. Considered one of the best events to attend in
North Carolina, more than 200,000 people flood Mount
Airy to “sample the rich traditions of the mountain folks”.
Listening to great bluegrass and mountain music, sampling
country ham biscuits & homemade cider, and seeing
demonstrations by skilled artisans are just some of the things
one can do at the Autumn Leaves Festival.
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UNION

COUNTY

1!

(or six sLu: Monroe
rm mus: gm ft. above sea level

lAkt.l\I (in: Monroe
mm AMA: 0391»; sq. miles

l'l iI‘L'I .\1 1‘ xx (1000): l.‘ 31!“
I‘lll‘l I:\11H\' R.\\l\. is out of 100 counties
I‘Hl’l [ATIHV mysin: 104.04 per sq. mile

Union was formed in 184: from Anson and
MecklenburgAt the time the county was formed there was
a dispute between local W'higs and Democrats as to whether
it should be named Clay or jackson.The name Union was
suggested and adopted as a compromise because the new
county was created from parts of two others. Union County
is proud to count its many towns including Fairview and
Unionville as its own. Union County has many interesting
sights. including a wide array of equestrian facilities. One of
the best places to spend time in Union County is in the
beautiful Cane Creek Park.A family oriented. water—based
recreational facility. the park encompasses 1.050 acres of
land and welcomes boaters. fishers. hikers and swimmers
alike. In a strong message of patriotism. Union Countys
most important yearly event is theVeterans‘ Day celebration
every November. Residents come to pay homage to their
bravest with an elaborate celebration including a 11 gun
salute. and an honorary flyover by the North Carolina Army
National Guard.
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VANCE

COUNTY

‘V

(‘UL'NH‘ sun: Henderson
ill.\'.\nm:: 513 ft. above sea level

Mimi'si (tl'n': Henderson
rmAL ARI-A: 269.88 sq. miles
PUPL'lATION (2000): 42.954

POPULATION RANK: 55 out of 100 counties
popuunow DENSITY: 169.43 per sq. mile

Vance was formed in 1881 from Granville,Warren, and
Franklin. It is named in honor of Zebulon Baird Vance, a
member of Congress, Governor of North Carolina, and a
United States Senator. Towns like Henderson and Kittrell
can be found inVance County. Home to Kerr Lake, one of
the State’s largest parks and tourists attractions, Vance
County never lacks something fun for its residents to do
in warm weather. Fishing is one of the most celebrated
sports in the county, every year over 10 different bass fish—
ing competitions are held right on Kerr Lake.
Independence day brings one of the most amazing cele-
brations in North Carolina, the Fourth of July’s evening
sky is lit up by the bright fireworks of in a patriotic cele—
bration ofAmerica’s freedom.







WAKE

COUNTY

111

(.UllNlY sI-AI: Raleigh
111v.w1m; 311} ft. above sea level 1 .

1:\11(.1vs1 (11v: Raleigh
1mm /\RI~;\'. Nsnu sq. miles .
I'l)l’l‘|AllUN (:01)r)):(127,84(i

1mm I:\IIUN RANK: 1 out of mo counties 1
I'Ul’UI.-\IH')N 111 Nun: 7mm, pcrsq.1nile

Wake was formed in 1771 from jolinston, Cumberland -.
and Orange. The act became effective March 11,1771. It is
named in honor of Margaret Wake. wife ofWilliam Tryon.
Home to the cities of Raleigh and Cary, \X/ake County is
one ot‘North Carolina's most populated areas. Raleigh‘ the
capital of North Carolina, is also home to our very own
North Carolina State University. Life never slows down in
Wake County, from the busy city life of. the Municipalities
of Raleigh and Cary to the laid back, tightly knit commu-
nities onebulon and Knightdale. Daily tours of the capital

..-..lu‘tii‘dl

..1 ,.a},
"11,111

buildings and government offices are held in Raleigh, as
well as a terrific trolley tour of the surrounding area.The
coming of the summer brings the exciting Alive After Five
celebration each Thursday, as Wake County residents gather
in downtown Raleigh to relax after a busy day of work or
school and listen to some great bands.
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WARREN

COUNTY

1*

COUNTY SEAT? Warrenton
HH‘A‘IIUN: 451 ft. above sea level

lARGhS'l crn': Norlina
mm AREAS 443.38 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 19.972

POPULATION RANK: 79 out of 100 counties
poruurrorz DENSITY: 46. 59 per sq. mile

Warren was formed in 1779 from Bute. It is named for
General joseph Warren,American RevolutionaryWar patri-
ot and physician, who was killed at Bunker Hill.The towns
of Macon, Norlina, and Ridgeway are all found in Warren
County. Known to have a wealth of outdoors activities
available, Warren County is a considered a nature lover’s
paradise. The county borders one of the largest lakes on the
east coast, Lake Gaston, and residents are welcomed to enjoy
all that the large body ofwater has to offer. Lake Gaston has
something for everyone; water skiing and wave—running are
just some of the typical sports you might find people trying
during the warm summer months.

@l







WAYNE

COUNTY

1*

(:nuwn‘ sM'l: Goldsboro
i;i,i,\'A‘nnN: in ft. above sea level

LAiioLS'i (:mr: Goldsboro
mm AREA: 556.97 sq. miles
POPULATION (.3000): “3,329

POPULATION RANK: :3 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSHTZ 205.09 per Sq. InllC

Wayne was formed in 1779 from Dobbs. It is named in
honor of General Anthony Wayne, one of Washington’s
most trusted soldiers.Wayne County is home to the towns
of Dudley, Eureka and Goldsboro. Best described as eastern-
central to the state,Wayne County borders the Neuse River
and the Northeast Cape Fear River. Golfing is one of the
county’s main attractions as the warm, inviting climate
brings in golfers from all over the Carolinas to play a round
or two.

“It’s a small county but it’s growing.We’ve got about every
chain restaurant there is.What is there to do? Oh god, let
me think. There’s got to be something. People go to the
movies to hang out or out behind the Burger King.”
—Heather Hayes, freshman, Architecture



WILSON

COUNTY

1f

( (ll s'n' 5l_-\T2 Wilson
LlF\‘:\‘IIUNZ :47 ft. above sea level

mauts‘r CITY: Wilson
mm: mm: 374.: sq. miles
l’UPL‘LAl'lUN (2000): 73,814

POPULATION RANK: 33 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 198.91 per sq. mile

Wilson was formed in 1855 from Edgecombe, Nash,
Johnston and Wayne. It is named for Louis Dicken Wilson,
delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1835 and an
officer during the War with Mexico in which he died.
Wilson County is home to the towns of Wilson, Black
Creek and Elm City, plus many others. Wilson County is
home to the Imagination Station, one of the best hands—on
museums anywhere in the world. With over 200 exhibits,
each with their own hands-on feel, children are invited to
spend hours playing, while learning at the same time. The
yearly Wilson Rose Garden celebration brings in everyone
from garden enthusiasts to those seeking to catch a whiff of
the romantic scent of the flowers. It is an event highly tout—
ed throughout Wilson County.
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YADKIN

COUNTY

1r

(,UL'N'I'Y sun : Yadkim'ille
ELEVATION: 960 ft. above sea level

LARGEST (.1 n‘: Yadkinville
TOTAL Aim: 337.71 Sq. miles
POPULATION (.2000): 30.348

1-01’L'1AT10N RANK: 59 out of 100 counties
I’ovcui‘um nmsnw: 103.3; per Sq. milc‘

Yadkin was formed in 1850 from Surry. Its name is
derived from the Yadkin River which runs through it.
Yadkin County plays host to several municipalities includ-
ing Yadkinville, Jonesville, Boonville, and East Bend. The
towns ofier lots to do, including many historical sites.
Tourists are welcomed to visit Butner Mill, a restored grist
mill rich in history, not to mention Shallowford Popcorn
Farms and Hanover Park Vineyard. Every year Yadkin
County has several different festivals including a Christmas
parade, and one of the most entertaining events in North
Carolina: the Fiddlers’ Convention. The “Yadkinville
Bluegrass Contest 8; Fiddlers‘ Convention" was first held in
1985. and since then it has developed its own strong tradi—
tions. Playing host to some of the most world—renowned
fiddlers in history, the convention has become a must—see
for anyone claiming to be a fiddler.
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James Alderman
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Dmms Allen Jr
Food gn‘lt‘llCC‘
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Brandi Baker
Agricultural Busmess Management

Susan Beyer
food Science

Amy Beyknrch
Biological SCiences

Rachel Bone
Biological Life Saences

Noel Bray
Food Science

Jill Brown
Biological SCiences

Secondary Science Education

Logan Buck
Food Science
Microbiology

Faith Burrage
Agriculture Busmess Management

Shannon Cartrette
Agriculture Busmess Management

Annemarie Clark
Biological SCIences

Food SCIence

Tracie Coble
Biological SCIences

Botany

Jessica Cooper
Animal Scrence

Meredith Daves
Aiiiriial Science



Christina Ellis
Biological SCIENCE‘S

Rola Elqirem
; Microbiology
i
‘ Carla Farmer
‘ Anima/SCIence
i

Jermaine Gibson
Zoology

Stephanie Cupton
Botany
Biological Soences

Jennifer Halecki
Biochemistry

Paula Heath
Biological SCiences

Tiffany Heath
Biochemistry

Sterlina Henson
Extension Education,
Communication Concentration

Tyrone Hightower
Animal SCience

Kevin Johnson
Biological Engineering

MaryBeth Johnson
Microbiology

Emily Kaydos
Animal Science

James Lanier
Agronomy

Joshua Leab
Technology Hod/culture Landscape

\_.__ CALS Seniors
Agromeck 2001
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P'iliigk Mandulak
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Toni Mi’Liimb
Agntulture Education

Robert Naylor
Zoology

Hampus Naslund
Agriculture Busuness Management

Amanda Nixon
Biological SCIences

Darian Philo
Agronomy

Sadara Ray
Biological SCIence

Melissa Raybin
Biological Scuence

Erica Renfrow
Animal Scrence

Amanda Rhodes
Agriculture Busmess Management

Brandi Richardson
Biological SCIence

Catharine Robinson
Biology

Jennifer Smith
Animal SCIence

Andrea Smith
Zoology



Kristin Smith
Animal Science

Rebecca Staben
Zoology

Kyleigh Stanger
Biochemistw

Kristina Staples
‘ Biological Sciences

Taneeka Strickland
Biological Scuences

i Zachary Tarlton
Agriculture Busmess Management

Lindsey Threatt
Biological Sciences

Tierney Thomas
Zoology

Susanne Timm
Zoology

Jennifer Tingen
Biology

Deborah Tobin
Animal Science

Marylyn Uzoigwe
Biological Sciences

Deborah Walliser
Botany

Cristina Webb
Animal Science

Jacquelynn Werner
Somology

Kara Wheeler
Zoology

L CALS Seniors
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Ollege of Humanities and Social Sciences
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Carmen Bow,»
fornrm/Him‘borl

Jason Bowen
Criminology

PatHCIa Castaneda
Sooo/og

Michaei Charbonneau
Communication

Nicole Chilton
English

Natalie Christian
English

Peter Covmo
Mass Communications

Natasha Crafi
Political Soente

Brand: Crawford
Communication, Public Relations

Mass Communication

James Curle
Eng/ish, Rhetoric Writing

Craig Davenport
Mass Communications

Elizabeth Dawson
English

Saletta Dunbar
Spanish

Pub/m Re/nlions



Needham Du nn
SOC/al Work

1 Matthew Enzor
Communication

‘ Laura Estep
Communication, Public Relations

Kimberlyn Faulkner
Socro/ogy

Pernn Fourmy
Political Scrence

1 Stephanie Fox
Communication, Public and
Interpersonal

Jennifer Gardner
Political Scrence

‘ Ann-Virginia Gilbert
‘ Mass Communications

Sarah Glassen
Communication

Meghan Hansing
1 Communication

Franchesca Harper
Communication

Mark Harrison
Public Relations

Gerald Henderson
Political SCIence

Tiffany Holden
Communication

Multidisaplimary Studies

Adam Horton
Mass Communication

Craig Holmberg

li
i

L.“ CHASS Seniors
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Christopher Jennings
Souo/ogy

LaToynd Johnson
Comnmn/catlon

Dessandra ng
Communion/on

Bethany Klein
Mass Communmatlons

Pub/m Relations

Diamond LeSane
African Studies (MDS)

Jennifer Lo
Commumdlon Disorders

Tiffany Lunn
English

Psychology

Cheddy Matthews Ill
Political Soence

Knsten Mitchell
Mass Commumcatlon

Emuly Moore
History

Njen Moss
Pub/1c Relations

Leah-Shawn Moye
C ommummhon



Toni Nata
Political Science

Cami Nore
Communication

Cary Osborne
Communication

Gary Palin
History
Political Science

April Parker
Mass Communication

Elizabeth Pereira
Arts Applications

David Pierce
Applied SOC/ology

Ashley Rainey
Public Relations

Patrick Reilly
English

Anna Blair Rohrer
Public Relations

Erica Rudolph
Communication

Richard Scoggins
Mass Communication

Erika Scott
English

Shequeta Smith
SOC/o/ogy

Ellen Stewart
Communication
Public Relations

Arthur Thompson
Criminology

CHASS Seniors
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Ah/(dn Stud/m (MOS)
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College of Design
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Donna Duvrr
Art 6. Dung/7

Lorena Fox
(flap/m Down

Amanda German
Crap/m Dong/7

Parker Haddock
Graph/c Deng/7

Mary Hauser
Industrial Degrgn

Steven Johnson
lndustna/ Deg/gr?

Andrew Payne
AK’NHEK'U/l't‘

Maggre Stone
Art 6'. Deg/gm

Vlncent Tnncra Ill
Arch/tedure

erbert Joynes
Crap/m DOS/fin

Ann Williamson
Art ($4 Dem/gr)

(Map/wt Dmrqn

YVnnnr" Wynn
VIM/Wu [Mug/r







Education and Psycology



Bull! Badan sly
l’wv llOlOLfl

Horn: Bmlty
Psychology

Pdmola Bllzzard
lama/g (MAL/(‘5, language Alls

Stacm Cable
Psychology

Bene Dupree
Psychology

John Enzor
Techology Education

Julie Fernez
Middle School Saence Education

LaJuan Games
Psychology

Shelby Gull
Science Education

Wlllle Johnson Jr.
Techo/ogy Education

Virginia Jones
Psychology ‘

Matt Little
Psychology

Ryan Moms
Psychology

Shem Owens
Psychology

Annehese Rhyne
Psychology

Edward Rowe
SCIence Eclucatlon



Kim Scott
Psychology

Marissa Smiechowski
Psychology

Susan Stewart
Middle Grades Education

Sarah Viola
Psychology

Dock Winston
Psychology
Communication

Se\( L®§¥¢<fi\

hfi“ NOVA\ AQ“

L: Ed. & Psych. Seniors
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Ivlarcus Belvm
< Ammo"Sire/w

Dam Bender
7.1.Mu1rr/r11/ Eng/Heeling

Josh Berkowrtz
rrm :rurrmerrtdl Eng/nearing

Alllson Blanton
(hem/cal Engineer/12g

Geoffrey Bowman
Computer Engineering

Carla Bowens
Chem/cal Engineering

Jeffrey Boyd
Median/cal Engineering

Brian Boyette
Materials Scrence & Engineering

Sherry Brewer
Chemical Engineer/ng

Natalie Brown
Computer Scrence

Andrea Bumgarner
Computer Engineering

Kwanita Bun/vell
Materials Scrence & Engmeerrng

Christy Bynum
Industrial Engineering

Jason Campbell
Computer Engineering

Robert Callender
Computer Engineering

LaToya Coley
Industrial Engrneermg



Matthew Culver
Computer Engunwr-iinq

Chandra Cox
Envrroninerila/ Eng/HE‘C’HHQ

Christopher Crow
CiVi/ Engineering

Heather DaVIs
Mechanical Engineering

Kevm Daws
Industrial Engineering

Stephen Dees
Chemical Engineering
Textile Engineering

Jedadia Edwards
Computer Engineering

Robert Ellis
Chemical Engineering

Eric Fox
Electrical Engineering

John Galeotti
Computer Engineering

Mitch Galloway
Mechanical Engineering

Neil Gardner
Mechanical Engineering

Andy Gospodarek
Computer Engineering

Christian Green
Chemical Engineering

Peter Harden V
Computer Engineering

Courtney Hardison
Chemical Engineering

L, Engineering Seniors
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John JPHSHI
NIH/M/Hm/ Eng/nwnng

Jennifer King
Hedi/Cal Engmee/mg
App/Had Mat/191mb“

Matthew ng
MMhan/ca/ Eng/newmg

[(ononms

TraVIs Ldll
(he-mum [ngmuyung

Pulp and Pape/ Sue/1w

Kenneth Lamb
(any/Miter anmc’wmg

Mark Lang
Computc/ Saw/1w

Bradley Ledbetter
lm/ustna/ Enginewmg

Arm-m Lcwchdlermwong
Elm/agglcz/ [Hg/[Hft‘I/Iuj

ChAmbxm thtll‘
( ”/11;er[Ir‘eynw/mg



Christopher Little
Medmrcal burnout/Ire

Dana Long
Computer Error/retiring

r
‘ William Lowe
1 Materials SUCIKC Lind Engineer/Hg

Samrr Mahdad
Computer Screnrv

Stephanre Matthews
Envrronmenta/ Engineer/17g

Errc McCandless
Computer SUP/NE

‘ Phlllp Moore
Electrical Engineering

John Morgan
Industrial Engineering

Rebecca Mouberry
CIVI/ Engineering

Derek eron
Computer Eng/neermg

‘ Robert Norris Jr,
Computer Scrence

\

Brendan Nolte
Computer Scrence

Jeremy Paley
Computer Scrence

‘ Scott Parker
Mechanical Engmeermg

r Wmston Parker
Mater/a/S Scrence and Engineering

R Andrew Payne
Envrronmenta/ Engineer/rig

L... Engmeenng Seniors
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mh’wathan Ma,“
Im a i mcjurirjwirnx'u;
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m ‘ (w ‘1/ fngmewmq

limes Renfrow
Ltmv/Imum/ Engineer/(7;:

Davnd Reynoids
Mrchamca/ EHUVHEE/l/Llj3: ‘

Jonathan Robbins
Che/mall fngmeenng

Natasha Roderick
C/w/ Engineering

Leigh Rooker
Chennca/ Engineering

Michael Sherman
Computer Science

CUFtIS Smith
Mechanical Engineering

Michael Thompsan
Computer Engineering

Katherine Washburn
Mechanical Engineering

Mark WEISS
Cm/ Engineering

Seth Whitaker
Chem/cal Engmeermg

Pol/t/ca/ Science

Matthew Whitfield
Chemical Engineering

Nicole Willard
Electrical Engineering

Thursall Winters
Flair/cal Engineering



Daniel Wise
Computer Engineering

Joseph Wolf
Electrical Engineering

Myron Wynn
Industrial Engineering

Jeremy Yager
Materials Science and Engineering

E; Engineering Seniors
Agromeck 2001
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College of Management



Jenifer Belk
Busnzcss Management

Meghan Beucler
Business Management

Jessrca Blddlx
ACfOU/ltlng

Busmess Management

Crystal Blake
Busmess Management

Shelley Blake
Busmess Management

Ashley Bradshaw
Accounting

Anna Braswell
Busmess Management

David Butler
Business Management

Catherine Chance
Busmess Management

Judy Chapman
Busmess Management

Donna Cheek
Busmess Management

Kelly Curtis
Busmess Management

Enn Delong
Busmess Management

Sandra Doege
Busmess Management

Joy Ferrell
BUSINESS



Kathryn FllZ'WIIlIam
BUSINESS

BenJamIn Gems
Amount/1);:

James Coodwm
Bug/new Manal'ement.\

Alma Graves
BUS/nesc

Rachael Hall
Busmess Management
Sooo/ogy

Wyatt Hamilton
Busrness Management

Steven Harrell
Bt/S/ness Management

Lee Hemphlll
Bug/neg; Management

Michael Herring
Busmess Management

Benjamin Holden
Busmess Management

La'Quonta Howell
Busmess Management

Apnl Hutson
Busmess Management

Marshall lefines
International Marketing

Fuad Jmadu
Busmess Management

Joshua Jones
Busmess Management

ChI'IStIe Kearney
Account/11g

L.‘ Managenwnt armors
Agronwtl 2001
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Yagana Madyun
HHS/new Management

Ted Martin ll
Alla/Iagement

Marlela M(Candl(‘ss
BUS/HOW Management

Khedra Melvnn
Bugmefis Management

Natalie MlllS
Busmess Management

Robert Molesa
Busmess Management

Elizabeth Montgomery
Bug/nos;

Berkley Mullen
Busmess Management

Margaret Navy
Busmcss Management

Matthew Parker
Busmess Management

Kimberly Pearce
A((OUI7l/Hf.:

Leland Pearson
BMW/7P“ Management



Joshua Porlu
Busmess

john Rea ves Jr
Aaountmgg

Jason Sawyol
Busmess Management

Gregory Schumacher
Bug/Hess Management

Ginger Schweitzer
Busmess Management

Kevm Scott
Account/17g

‘ Apnl Sherman
; Accounting
\

Clifton Smith
Accounting

Helena Smith
Busmess Management

Knstyna Sneeden
Busmess Management

Manlla Snuggs
Accounting

Elaine Soutullo
Busmess Management

Stephanie Stanton
Busmess Management

Brandon Steed
Busmess

Kenneth Threatt II
Bustness Management

Marcus Tunstall
Buszness Management

L.“ Management Seniors
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Maura WrrH
rim/newArtrrr‘rr1rgwnrrrnt

Hope Ward
Amount/n};

James Warren
Btrsrrres< Management

Lee Warren
Busrness Management

Tamra Webber
Busrness Management

Emrly Williams
Busrness

Jennrfer erson
Busrness Management

Marketing

Lakesha Womack
Busrness Management

Mehssa Wood
Busnress Management
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Jushn Core
lrmrunrnwrltll Sflenee

Chesllc Dvssources
Parks, ReC/eatron, and Tour/€177

Caroline Duckworth
Parks, Recreation, and Tounsrn

Kelsey Edwards
Pulp 6. Paper Tedmology

KHSten Chulom
Sports Management

Marissa Cnldemelster
Sports Management

EFIC Handley
Parks, Recreatron, and Tourism

Phlhp Jen
Envrronmenta/ Scrence

Geology

DaVId Johnson
Forest Management

Tracuanne Lyon
Fisheries and Wildlife

Brandle Murphy
Parks, Reaeatron, and Tounsm

Yolanda Newton
Health Occupations Education

Matthew Robbins
Parks, Recreation, and Tounsm

Stephanie Stambaugh
Sports Management



Elizabeth Stec
Parks, Recreat/on, and TOUHSIT'I

Seth Swaim
Forest Management

Brian Tysinger
Wood Products

Adam Worley
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism

Llnlee Zito
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 0mm1
“mum:

L._ Natural Resources Seniors
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Physical and Mathmatical Sciences
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L‘m ELLJH'H
avg/my“,

Sara Eslmger
Chemistry

Samuel Gamor
App/led Mal/7

Thomas CIHE‘Splf‘
Chew/my

Wesley Cordon
Chemistry

Judlth Harney
Mame/nails

Jason Ho
BIO(}7€IIIISIW

Chemistry

Kristen Koczwara
Chemistry

Kans Lovett
Chem/Shy

DaVId Murray
App/red Mathematics

Meteorology

Csna Ness
Stamtrcs

Erica Ow
Chenmtrv

THU/y Chew/\Uv

Summm Rz'gmtwr
Clu‘lfl/‘INV



Lee Ringer
Meteorology

Martin Smith
Mathematics

Cathy Summerlin
Applied Mathematics

Wellsley Wallace
Chemistry
Political Science

Laura Weston
Chemistry
Mathematics

x; PAMS Seniors
Agromeck 2001
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College ofTextiles
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Tin my Debnam
i‘v‘Illlt [nu/mulling

Charles Graham |||
Textiles

Stephanie Maund
Textile Apparel Management

Heidi McKinney
Textile Apparel Management

Anne Miller
Textile Management

Nadia Miller
Textile Chemistry

Chemistry

Casey Moore
Textile Management

Textile Technology

William Poovey
Textile Management

Jame Rimmer
Textile Materials Saence

Matthew Robinson
Textile Technology

Perla Segovna
Textile Technology

Rebecca Treherne
Textile Apparel Management
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------------- — College ofVetarinary Medicine



Organizational Chart of

North Carolina State University 2001

Chancellor
Marye Anne Fox LlnrversrtyAdvanLemern Researchifir Graduate Studies E xtenston & Engageement

Research Administration
Olnce ol Technology lransler »

Sponsored Proqrams 8. Regulatory Compliance Servrces ,
Biotechnology Program

NC Sea Grant College Program"
UNC Water Resource Research Institute“

NC Institute 01 Transportation Researchti Education'r
Center lot Transportation and the Envrronment'r

Kenan Center Ior lltitizaiinriol C02 in Manufacturing“
Materials Research Cener'r

Graduate School

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
|
l
|

' I
l College ol Agriculture
I

I_ NC Cooperative _Ararlr’inir Programs

College at De5ign

NC Agricultural
Research Svc"

College at Education

7 Adult 5. Community College
Education

Collegeol Engineering

Biological & Agricultural Engineering!
Chemical Engineering

0'5"“ 5‘ C"“"W University Field Lat) Research Station Counselor Edl‘fal'u" CW"EW'WWNCSM ‘Currrculum & Instruction ‘ Comping] Sciencel-Diagriosiir leaching (.linir Electricalfi ComputerEngIneenng
Mathematics 8i Science

l

L xlention Ollices
l AgriculturalCoiitriiiiiticationServtces IndustrialEngineenng

Agricultural 8r Utensron l dllCallOll E ucatron Materials Science E. Engineering
Agricultural 8: Resource Economics enter [or Math 8' 56'9““? Mechanical 8i Aerospace Engineering

; ArunalSc-erre l “mam". Nuclear Engineering
‘ _ ”Utility! , Center lor Learning lechnoloqres lextile Engineering. Chemistry& Science!

Biological 84 AIJIICUHIINJI l iiqirieeiingll L‘W’aCY Systems CQ'W'. - Industrial E xtensrori Servrce"otany ()lficeol School Servtces" OperationResearch
C“v 509,“! leaching F ellows Program Analytical lnsmrmentaliori Facrlrty'
Entomotoqy Teacher Licerrsure O'llCE Applied Energy Research Laboratory'
loud Science
‘eriter lorAseplrc Prrxessrnqs Packaging Studies'
ulheast Dairy l onds Research Center'

(plums
lamily& Consumer Soon: es
4 H Vouth Development
lortictllttlalSciencu
Microbiology
Plant Pathology
Pantry Science
Six iolngylliAnthropology!
SnitSomre
Sunnis!
lexicology
Zoology
Center lor Integrated Pest Management‘
Center lor Computational Biology'
Animalll. PoultryWaste-Management Center'
Southeastern Plant [itvtrortmerit Laboratory ll’hylotron)’
Center tor Advanced Processing Ki Packaging Sliirlies'
Southeast Dairy l 0065 Research Center'
W M Keck Center lor Beltavrur Bioloqy'
C ‘nler lor Marine Sciences ll. lechnolugy' 5
Bioiriloririatics Rescaicerenter'l

, Architecture
Art ll. Design
Graphic Design
Industrial Design
Landscape Architecture
Desrgn Ph 0
Design Researclt lr xtenston It.
Sponsored Programs
Center lnr Universal Desrqn‘
Natural learntrtq Initiative
Community Growth Strategies Group'
DeSlgn Research & Services I all

Center lor Advanced Computing 8. Communication'
Center lor Nuclear Power Plant Structures. Equipment
8i Piping'
Center tor Sound 8. Vibration‘
Center [or lransportation Engineering Studies'
Electric Power ResearchCemer'
Center [or Engineering Applications at Ratlimsoiopes'
Engineering Research Center tor Advanced Electronic

Materials Processrng'
Furniture Manulacturing & Management Center'
Integrated Manufacturing Systems Engineering Institute"
Minerals Research Laboratory'
NC Ergonomics Resource Center'
NC Solar Center'
Nuclear Reactor Progam'
Pollution Prevention Research Center'
Power Semrconductor Research Center'
Precrsion Engineering Center'
Network Technology Institute'
Center lor Robotics and Intelligent Macltines'



Board of Governors
The Universityol Nonh Carolina

Headed
The UniverSityol North Carolina

College at Natural
Resources

Diversityand Arman-American Allatrs
Academic Administration, Budget and Personnel
Equal Opportunity and Equity
lntemationat Programs
University Libraries
Inlormatton Technology
Undergraduate Altairs
Honors Program
ErrollrrtenlManagemerl & Services
Distance Education & Learning Technologies
Madam: Affairs
Continuing Studies

Center for Urban Allalrs'
EncoreCenter [or Ltlelong Enrichment"

Collegeol Humanities
A SoctalScrertces

Commmtcaoon
ErIJtshForeign Languages 8. Literatures
History
DMStonol Multidisciplinary Studies

(Includes Sootal Wont & Art Studtes)
Philosophy& Religion
Physical Education
PoliticalSctence& PublicAdministration
SocralogyGrAthropologyl
Humanlties Extensron/

Publications Program"
North Carolina Japan Center "
Psychology
Center lor Information Socrety Studies'
North Carolina Center for South

A5tan Studies'
Center lor Earth Observation
College ForestManagement Olfice
Forestry
Forest Resource Extensron
Southern Center lor Sustainable Foresty
Dresl Biotechnology Cooperatrve

lndusuy Research Programs in Forestry'
Tree Improvement Cooperative
ardwood Cooperative

NUTIIDOn Cooperative
Rooted Cutting Cooperative
CAMCO RE

Parks, Recreation & TounsmManagement
Recreation Resources Servrce
Rural Tounsm Development E xtenstdn

Wood & Paper Scrence
Brandon P Hodges Hodges Wood Products
Laboratory'
Machining & Tooling Research
Wood Products Extension

Board at Trustees

”m“ -I elAcaderruc Afiarrs Financeand Busrness enera Couns Student A33”;

Collegeol Management College at Physrcal
& Mathemattcal

Sctences

Bomerrusiryl‘
Creamy
Marine, Earth, &

Atmospheric Sciences
Mathematics
PhyscsStarisucslr
I-lr'istttute ol Statistics'

Center[or Research In
Screnttfic Computation‘

The Scrence House
State Climate Omce of

North Carolina" '
Center for Marine Scrence and

Technology‘ll
Buontormatus‘:

Accounting
BustnessManagement
Eoommxs
Technology. Education &

Commercraltzauon Program
Center tor Innovation Management

Studies'

.. Music Department
A» PhysrcalEduoation
v ROTC units

College at Textiles

Textileflkpparel
T hnology & Management
eiNonwovens Cooperative
Research Center'

Textile Engineering,
Chemistry,& Screncell

LCenter lor Research tn Textile
Protection& Comlort‘

- Textile Extensron Br Applied
Research Program"

Governmental Relations
Athletics
Park Scholarships
University Planning & Analysis
Kenanlnsl'ituteforEngineennr
Technology8 Science
Institute of Emerging Issues

College oi Vet ry

~Anatomy. Physrologtcal Scrertces
G Radiology

»-Cltnt(al Scrences
uFood Ammal
*‘MlCl’ODlOlOgyl Pathology &

Parasitology
»BioMedicaI Communtcauons''
--Vetennary Equrne Research Center'
~~Velertnary Teaching Hospital”
- FarmAntmalHealth & Resource
tanagement

enter for CulaneousToxtcdlogy
& Resrdue Pharmacology'

' GA Approved ClL
ExtenstonUnn

ll Jointly administered
department

o Jointly administered
With U NC~G

Cooperating

ES. Administration
‘ Agromeck 2001
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Mountains

k
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Alleghany 363 Macon
Ashe 365 Madison
Avery 367 McDowell
Buncombe 369 Mitchell
Burke 371 Polk
Caldwell 373 Rutherford
Cherokee 375 Swain
Clay 377 Transylvania
Graham 379 Watauga
Haywood 381 Wilkes
Henderson 383 Yancey
Jackson 385

Raleigh. I miss going up and down hills. And it's not normal to walk
here you‘d have to walk a lot farther at home to get somewhere.
but no one there minds. I‘d walk two miles to my friend's house and
not think about getting in a car."

Many yearn for one simple difference. Foi‘jereiny Perry. it's‘ the quiet
— "I like to be outside and not hear the city." he says; "When I go
home now. I appreciate it more than I did then."

For some it‘s more specific still. "I miss my family drastically." says ml i ' ‘ Ilflll
Kaleb Reddeii. "And the s’inall—towii—iiess ot Mori'is'yille. My house , ’fimm
was in the center ofeyerythiiig. and my dad‘s office was next to it.
Also. since he owned his own business. there was this barter system
in effect. Eyeryone looks out for eyeryone you know. you go get M thxo-z w < 0 rs‘, "Emr
a hamburger and put it on your tab,"

Mark Voelker. reflecting on Mitchell County. agrees. "The people
there are really the salt or~ the earth.Yeali. some are kind ot‘back—
wards. but you know what to expect with them. I think here I haye
a lot more to do. It‘s a plus. but also a iiiinus.At home I had a lot less
stress."

"At home. it~ you walk down the street and don‘t say ‘hi’ or smile.
people wonder what's wrong with you," says Angela Barton.

"Yancey (:0l11]l’_\‘ is tiny — we had three \[kapllglltx and one didn‘t
work during school hours. But for what my county had # oiie ol‘
the poorest school systems in the state 7 I don‘t know if] could
have gotten a better start anywhere but there."

ill/lily I/it'liit' .slury iiii5 ii'ri'rrt'li Iiy Kc/ly .lliii'les, ll ‘fllilllllilll' oft/1c r/im‘ (ilk
200/. .\ [Jr/c5 IIOH’ nor/<5 ii'i'I/i r/ii' :l/mm/i' .\Iiiqiii:/'II('_for .\‘(.' Shire.



ALLEGHANY

COUNTY
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ASHE

COUNTY

k

(:oum‘v sum Jefferson
l:l.l;VArl()N: 2.900 ft. above sea level

mum-51' (JITY: jeflbrson
'ro'rAL Alum: 427.95 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 24.384

POPULATION RANK: 74 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 57.12 per Sq. mile

Named for Samuel Ashe. a Revolutionary patriot. supe—
rior courtjudge, and Governor of the State,Ashe County is
in the highlands of North Carolina. One of'it‘s many claims
to fame is the Ashe County Cheese Company, the only
cheese manufacturer in the Carolinas. Those passing
through might notice a wealth of apple tree farms. The
region is excellent for growing apples and well known for
the local Apple Cider. Like most mountain counties, Ashe
County is also a hotbed for the arts and crafts. Arts and
crafts galleries in the area showcase the pottery, woodwork,
and painting ofmany of the county and surrounding coun—
ty's local artisan. Many claim Ashe County is home to the
most peaceful landscape in all oprpalachia.
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AVERY

COUNTY

i

«or \1\' \LMI Newland
IH\.\III)N‘ 3.5.“; ft. above sea level

LUMJH ( ITY: Newland
THIAI AHL-\: 14743 sq. miles
PUPLIATIUN (2000): 17.167

PHI’I'IAIIUN IuNK: Rn Out of 100 counties
imi-L'mrum maNsi'n‘: 69.5 per sq. mile

Avery includes such unusually named towns as
Minneapolis. Montezuma, Grandfather and Frank. Named
to honor Colonel Waightstill Avery, a soldier of the
Revolution and Attorney General of North Carolina, it
borders Tennessee.There are eight skiing resorts in the area,
including Beech Mountain and Sugar Mountain. Several
popular mountain attractions are nearby, such as Linville
Caverns. Grandfather Mountain and North Carolina’s first
theme park.Tweetsie Railroad (complete with can—can girls
and a locamotive). Banner Elk, the hub ofAvery County’s
energetic resort region, is home to something else — the
annual Woolly Worm Festival and the annual Woolly Worm
Woad Wace.
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BUNCOMBE

COUNTY

n

mums smi: Asheville
I.l,L\’;\Ill)N: 2.116 ft. above 563 lt‘Vt‘l

LARLLS'I (1m: Asheville
anAl ARIA: 6591“) sq. miles
I’HI‘L‘IATIUN (2000): 206.330

vom'iiwnm RANK: 7 0th Of. 100 Counties
PUPUIATIUN DFNSITYZ jl4.53 pCl' Sq. nllle

Buncombe is home to many villes:Asheville,Weaverville
and Barnardsville to name a few. It‘s also the site of the
largest private home in America, the Biltmore House. built
by George Biltmore in 1890. The biggest tourism attraction.
however, is the area itself. Sitting upon the Blue Ridge
parkway. it receives many Visitors during the fall color
change. The area was also made famous in the writings of
Thomas Wolfe.

“Buncombe County is big, but big in the way that we’d
get two weeks every winter for snow days. Not because
it snowed for two weeks, but because there was always
snow somewhere and if one bus couldn’t run, none of
them did...”
It's eclectic, a random hodge—podge, where back country
mix with people who want to be more city—like. The
population is sparse—but I like it that way.‘3 ~Kent
Dezendorf. senior. Industrial Engineering and
MulitDisciplinary Studies.



I,l)l..\l\' mu: Morganton
lll.\‘A111).\‘: 1,1112 ft. above sea level

LAMJH CIH‘: Morganton
Tum ARIA: 513.1 sq. miles
I’UI’L'IA’HUN (2000): 89.148

POPL‘LATIUN RANK: :1) out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 175.93 per sq. mile

Named for a former governor, Dr. Thomas Burke, the
county is home to some of the most beautiful mountains of
North Carolina. One of its attractions is a phenomenon
known as the Brown Mountain lights, mysterious twinkling
lights visible near Morganton. It’s also home of Linville
Caverns and Grandfather Mountain. The town of Little
Switzerland is home to North Carolina’s top mining attrac—
tion, Emerald Village and Mining museum.
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CALDWELL

COUNTY

k

COUNTY SEAT: Lenoir
l‘,lE,\'ATI()NI ms; ft. above sea level

LARGEST (:n'Y: Lenoir
'Io'mi AREA: 474.64 sq. miles

POPLLA‘I ION (2000): 77.415
POPULATION RANK: 31 out of 100 counties
mwmmm DLNsI'n': 164.15 per sq. mile

Home to Lenoir, Blowing Rock and Granite Falls,
Caldwell County is in the northwest foothills of North
Carolina and is criss—crossed by the Yadkins,_]ohnson, and
Catawba rivers. It is named for joseph Caldwell, the first
president of the University of North Carolina system.With
Tuttle Educational State Forest,T.I-I. Broyhill Walking Park,
Wilson Creek area and Windmill Park, there are many out—
door activities year—round. The area is a major furniture
producer and a good place to go for discount furniture.



CHEROKEE

COUNTY
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CLAY

COUNTY

n
(:oUN'n' sm‘r: Hayesville

Eilst'I'mN: 1.893 ft. above sea level
LARGlst (:m': Hayesville

1mm. AREA: norm sq. miles
POPULATION (zooo): N.775

vol-umrum HANK: 96 out of 100 counties
mpumrum hlENSll'Y: 40.37 per sq. mile

Clay was formed in mm from Cherokee. It is named in
honor of Henry Clay. and citizens who live in the cities of
Brasstown, Hayesville, and Warne call the county home.
Some of the most exciting whitewater rafting trails in
North Carolina are hidden in the majestic scenery of Clay
County. Every year residents join together to listen to some
old—time music at the Festival on the Square. One of the
most exciting events in North Carolina is held in Clay
County: the Annual Rodeo. A time honored event, the
Rodeo is considered the truest form of entertainment by
many in Clay County.



mi \|\ \IAI: Robbinsville
III\ \I MN _‘,|\'() ll. above sea level

l\lH.I\l x m‘: Robbinsville
lulu ARIA: join“ sq. [miles
W wt 1 .\I 1! A 13000): 7,993

rum l,\lIir.\ l(\\KZ of out oil too counties
I‘Ul'l [.\IIU.\ lilN‘lTYZ 1137' pk‘l' Sq. lnllc‘

Graham was formed in m7: from Cherokee. It is named
in honor of William A. Graham, United States Senator,
Governor of North Carolina, secretary of the navy, and a
Confederate States SenatorThe largest town in the county
is Robbinsville.

While not large population—wise, (u. oliGraham County
is owned and protected by the US. Forest Service. Outdoor
sports including mountain biking, hiking, and camping are
the major recreational activities of the area and attract visi—
tors from all around the stateThe Nantahala Gorge, one of
the most popular whitewater rafting areas in the eastern US,
borders Graham County on the east Robbinsville’s close
knit population of 800 people celebrates their annual
‘Ramps Festival' every year in April. People from miles
around come to enjoy this mountain grown onion—type
edible and other great dishes while listening to mountain
music, and enjoying the local arts and crafts on display.







1111\11 \1\1 WIIyHL'H‘IIIC
11|\ \11(1\ :mh ll..1l\o\'c \ea level

1\1u‘1\1 11H \VaynerllL‘ 3
mm \111\ with “11 HHIL‘\ ,

I‘Hl'l,l\l|1>\ {11111111 \NNH
1'o1'l1\1111\ 11.\\h 41» out of 11m k'()lll][IL‘\

in 1111 1 \11(.\ 1>1\\11\ «r in per \kl. 1111Ie

Haywood \\'.1\' formed in max from Buncomhe. It 1\
named 111 honor ot‘john Haywood. 'li‘eaxurer of North
Carolina. PST—1K2?

The County is home to W'aynexnlle and Canton. alongr
with several other inunicipalitiexx The people of Haywood
County can be found celebrating their folk tradrtion \\‘1th
the annual International Folk Fextn'al. where everyone ix
invited to come listen to traditional folk mmic. cat tradi—
tional folk foods. and ofcourse. have a little traditional folk
fun. In celebration ofthe different cultures ofthe world. the
International Folk Festival ix‘ held everyjuly.



HENDERSON

COUNTY

k

\l'- x» \l Ilentlermnville
in '.l It i\ '.l u) ll, ill‘UVL‘ \eil level

l \m m i nu llentlerxonville
|Iil\l 'nui {NM \tl. miles

I'4 il'L l \l It .\ .‘w‘ NI;.I“3
um I win rem :\ out of ram counties
1mm Minn in \sin, 1}“ 4} per sq. lilllt‘

l'lentlermn \\‘J\ formed in mix from Buneonibe. It was
ninne in honor or [,eontirtl Henderson. Clnettlustice of. the
\uprenie (Tourt of North (Lirolini

\‘Vith beiiutil‘ul history towns like Hendersonville. Laurel
lurk. .inil Fletcher. it is no \lll'pl‘hc Henderson is considered
one of the most aesthetically .ippeiiling areas in North
(Lirolini llan‘ to the Blue Ridge Mountains. Henderson
(Tounty I\ noted often by lllOUlitJln bikers, hikers. and even
the occasional .ll'[i\[. Every year Hendersonyille celebrates
the be.iuty that can only be found in the mountains with
the (Lirilen jubilee festivalThe townships way 0fwelcom—
inf.r the spring. they celebrate not only the gorgeous flow—
ers. but .ilm the beauty ofall types ofart.They also host an
.intique (.11' show every year .it the Garden jubilee festival.
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JACKSON

COUNTY

I

(VHL‘NH sun: Sylva
ruvunm, 2,047 ft. above sea level

IARCtsr UH: Sylva
tum ARI-.A' 494.5} sq. miles
l'KH’L l ATIUV (JV/00}. 33.121

PHI’L1:\IIU.\ mxx: no out or. :00 counties
pnpumxux1>iN511\: mg per sq. mile

Jackson was formed in 1851 from Haywood and Macon
It is named in honor ofAndrewjackson. who won an over—
whelming victory from the British at New Orleans in mg
and who was twice President ofthe United States.
Home to the Blue Ridge Parkway, fast moving streams,

wildlife, natural beauty, and friendly people, over 33.000 peo—
ple calljackson County home From train riding to golfand
whitewater rafting to hiking‘ there‘s always something
exciting to do in jackson County. Every September people
are invited to celebrate the rich heritage the county holds
with the annual Mountain Heritage Day festival.
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\hton \mx formed In on from H_r\'\\'ood. It 18 named
In honor or Nrrthrnnel .'\l.norr \peaker of. the Houxe of
Rt‘prexenttctlwx. Ulntctl \[Jlt'\ Senator, And preudent ot‘the
( «)llxtlmllmwl t‘onvennon or~ on Lomted in the Smokey
\lounmm~ \‘1.14_()Il County no man feet above sea level.
lo\\n\ 11kg l‘mnkhn and Otto are eharacterrxtic ofthe small
mvcnx 1n the JR‘J. L1Le most mounttnn towm In North
()n'ohna, t‘nlnng, h1k1ng And hunnng are lug attracnons, not
to xnenuon the nth akl culture the county hosts during
\Ilmw \eamn Eagh sprmg. rendents celebrate the contribu-
(mm the hrxtorlc North Carolina rail iyx‘tem gave their
tounty \Vlth the annual Dogwood Run, Folks are im'lted to
JUIHP Jboard the xteam locomotive 1701 and enjoy the sce—
mt‘ newx through Macon County, egpecially the gorgeous
dogwoods that bloom every \pring
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MADISON

COUNTY

k

1111x11\1,\1 1\1.11\}111H
1111\11112 111-t1Yt.11h1)\‘t‘\t‘.1 level

1,\1n,1\11111 .‘\L|I\ H1“
111111 11111 111 \tl. l]1ll‘t'\

111.111|\||1,-_ 4111“ 11,11“
1'111'11‘11111\ 111911. ~11 1111111! 111 tountlcx
11111411111121112\11‘. 11/1/}‘t‘1‘\q.1111]t‘

A41t1d1\Un \\'.1\t111‘111t-t1111 1w mun Buntnmhc .1111i\r'.1111,t‘§.
It 1\ named 111 honor UTIIJIIILN [\‘111d1\(1n.[])k‘ 111111111 l’rexident
of the United Sttitcx There one ktln tinti [1)\\'Il\ like Hot
Springx and Marx H1111W1th \UlllL‘ of the pi‘ettiext 111111p~
groundx in North (i.1rohn.1. Mddhk)” (Iounty htix miles
upon inilex officenic 10.1131 [ourx Junhhle for anyone intcr~
ex‘ted in observing the mounmin \ceniiry at Work:
TI'tldiinIlJ] folk art ix common in Madison (Iounty, 11nd c1111
he \‘een 111 quilts. dolls, rugx,11nd other criit‘t items. Mtldlson
County I‘CCC'1\’€\ thoux'andg of \'1\itor\ eiich yen. Mtiny come
to enjoy outdoor adventures xuch in chiming. hiking. rock
climbing Skiing. or \\'h1te\\11ter 1‘.1{t1ng. ()therx tome to
share 111 the folk culture which 1< kept 1111\1‘ in the Art. dance.
and music of the county. Madison (Zounty ht“ been home
to some of the finest tiddlerx 11nd “p1ckerx” ot' the
Appalachians. and the annual B.1xcom Lamar Lundbrd
Fex‘tival is a significant showcaxe for [hh toot—tapping muxic.



imi,\I\ an Manon
iiixaiiim 143‘ It. above sea lt‘Vc‘l

tautisr cm lVlarion
[4 rm Marx 4450.; sq. miles
imt‘turms (mom: 42.151

imPLiATinx R\.\K‘ 5" out of 100 counties
PHPL'HUHN DENSITY: 95.43 per sq. 111116

McDowell was formed in 1542 from Rutherford and
Burke Counties. McDowell County is named for Major
joseph McDowell who fought at the Battle of Kings
Mountain and was a member of Congress and of the com—
mission to settle the North Carolina—Tennessee line.

The county's largest attraction, the Lake james State Park
is a 5r,»5—acre facility offering picnicking. swimming, canoe
rentals. and hiking. Every year in the town oflVlarion. locals
host the Mountain Glory festivalVisitors attend to listen to
great folk music. participate in fun children‘s activities such
as pumpkin painting and participating in two long distance
road races.







MITCHELL

COUNTY

l

(:ouxn' SEAT: Bakersville
urvmnx: 2,550 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Spruce Pine
TOTAL AREA: 221.61 sq. miles
POPULATon (3.000): 15.687

powunox mxx: 87 out of 100 counties
POPULATION Dressmr: 70,85 per sq. mile

Mitchell was formed in 1861 from Yancey. Watauga,
Caldwell, Burke and McDowell counties. It is named in
honor of Dr. Elisha Mitchell, a professor at the University
of North Carolina. While on an exploring expedition of
Mt. Mitchell, the highest peak east of the Mississippi River,
Dr. Mitchell fell and was killed. He was buried on the top
of this lofty mountain.

“Southern Appalachia, it’s a real small mountain town, like
what you see in the tourist brochures. We’ve got three
industries: mining, textiles, and furniture. It’s very small—
the population of NC State is larger than my county. And
it’s real rural.The number one tourist attraction is the Blue
Ridge Parkway.”— MarkVoelker,junior, Computer Science
and Computer Engineering
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POLK

COUNTY

k

(,nch' smr: COlLlInbuS
H,L\:\HH\‘ H45 ft. above sea level

AYUIAM» \xxLAi RAINFALL: 65 in.
TOTAL AREA: 238.61 sq. miles
PHPL‘L:\TIO.\' (2000): 18.324

mmtmrum RANK: 53 out Of 100 counties
mwuunox DENSITY: 77.04 per sq. mile

The main cities in Polk County are Tryon, Columbus
and Saluda. Tryon and Saluda are rich with turn-of—the—
century railroad history, having remained relatively
untouched for the last eighty years. Described as “pictur-
esque and friendly", Polk County has two major attractions
that it hosts every year. The Block House Steeple Chase, an
event well known and attended by the equestrian commu‘
nity. has been held every April for the last fifty—seven years
at the Cotton Patch Farm. Polk County celebrates their
Southern tradition with the Annual Blue Ridge BBQ
Festival. an event that helps to almost double the population
of the small county for two days every june.
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RUTHERFORD

COUNTY

a

COUNTY SEAT: Rutherfordton
ELEVATION: 1,096 ft. above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Forest City
TOTAL AREA: 565.27 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 62.899

POPULATION RANK: 38 out of 100 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 111.5 per Sq. mile

Home to Alexander Mills, Bostic, Caroleen, and of
course, Chimney Rock; Rutherford County contains a
large portion of North Carolina. One of the most amazing
attractions anywhere in North Carolina, Chimney Rock is
a natural rock formation that stands 2280 feet high.
Reachable by an elevator encased in the mountain,
Chimney Rock provides one of the most amazing views of
North Carolina. With three award winning 18 hole golf
courses, golfers come from miles around to play on some
very unique courses. Every June, residents of Rutherford
County gather together for their Mountain Music festival,
and listen to the traditional tune of the Piedmont.



(.(JL‘NI'Y smr: Bryson City
HHATIUN: 1,736 ft above sea level

LARGEST CITY: Bryson City
TOTAL AREA: 539.96 sq. miles
POPULATION (2000): 12.968

mpuanox RANK: 90 out of [00 counties
POPULATION DENSITY: 24.56 per sq. mile

Like many countys in the Great Smokey Mountains,
Swain County has a varied yet ever beautiful landscape.
Lush valleys, beautiful rivers, and picturesque towns dot the
county. Folks come from miles around to participate in the
several diflerent endurance runs that the county holds
annually, including the Endurance Trail Run which pits
runners against a 5,000 foot vertical climb. The Heritage
Festival is held yearly to celebrate the customs and traditions
of the mountain people. Featuring traditional music and
craft demonstrations, young and old alike are welcomed to
celebrate their towns’ Southern mountain heritage.







TRANSYLVANIA

COUNTY

.. *

(nuer siAi: Bl‘evard
I'Il‘\‘/\ll()N1 2,230 ft. above sea level

IAIN-MI tin: lirevard
mm ARIA: 3N0.;«; St].111llCS
l'Ul‘l‘lAIIUN (.1000): :9334

I'Hl’l IAIIUN RANK: 70 out of IOU counties
I’tll'l‘lArIHN mNsIn: 77.5: per sq. mile

The towns of Balsam Grove. Brevard. and Cedar
Mountain are all found in Transylvania. There are many
things to do in the county, including hiking and golfing. and
a wealth offishing in this area. Home to the I’isgah Forest.
nature lovers are thrilled to visit the quiet beauty of one of
North Carolina's oldest forests. One of. the unique aspects
ofTransylvania is that it has its own breed otisquirrel.The
Brevard White Squirrel. while not Albino, is the only entire-
ly white breed of squirrel in the world. Having become so L
beloved by the residents. the city ot‘Brevard has even passed
an ordinance making it unlawful for anyone to harm these
county treasures.
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WATAUGA

COUNTY

k

(.m MY smi: Boone
mummy 3.2136 ft. above sea level

mumsr < ITY: Boone
iuiu AMA: 31.1.5s Sq. miles
Pnl’l'lAllUN (20005: 42.6%-

mn-L‘mruw li:\i\KZ 50 out 01.100 counties
l't)l‘l'l,\Tll);\ DENSITY: 1361»: per sq. mile

The towns ot‘Banner Elk and Boone are both contained
inside \X/atauga County. Watauga County lies in the beauti—
Ful Blue Ridge Mountains of northwestern North
Carolina, considered to be some of the oldest mountains in
the world. There are plenty of things to do in Watauga
County, but it is best known for its great ski resorts, and
beautiful nature trails. For the last fifteen years, Watauga
County residents have been delighted to be within shout-
ing distance of the annual MerleFest, a concert tributed to
the lives and music ot‘Doc and Merle Watson. Called a cel—
ebration of music Americana, the tradition continues to
bring good mountain music every spring. Watauga County
residents are invited every year to show off their most
prized pets in the great Pet Show
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WILKES

COUNTY

k

(,UUNTY sml: Wilkesboro
lzllVAllUN: 1.04: ft. above sea level
|.‘\l((.E§1 (ZlI'Y: North Wilkesboi'o

Tum, Alum: $8.8" SL. milesV /
wwcrarnm (2000): (4.032

l’Ul’L‘lAHUN 1mm“: 3h out 01‘ 100 counties
I'UI’L‘LAIIUiN Dmmn: suns per sq mile

With towns like Boomer. Ferguson, and Hays. it is clear
thatWilkes County is home to many mountain t0\\'ns.\X/ith
some of the most majestic campgrounds in A1nerica,Wilkes
County is widely considered one of the best nature retreats
a person can take. Fishing and hiking are common attrac-
tions, because of the great lengths the county has taken to
preserve its natural setting. One of. the year's highlights. the
Rotary Club‘s annual Agricultural fair is held yearly in
Worth Evans Tomlinson Park. With tons of agricultural
exhibits for all ages. and a park full of exciting rides, it is
obvious why residentss get excited about the fair every fall.



(HLNH \LH' Burnsville
IH\n\IIm\' :m- ft. above sea level

L\1u.|~l (In: Burnsville
mm Mm: 313.03 sq. miles
mum \‘IIHN tzooo): mm;

mm IAI‘IHN RANK: N5 out of IOU counties
l’tll'L'IA'IIUN DI.N\'II\: 50.89 per sq. mile

Both Burnsville and Greennionntain are found in
Yancey County. Home to the highest mountain peak east of
[he Mississippi.Yzmcey County is proud to call Mount
Mitchell one ot‘its own. With limited development and a
rugged peacetiilness, many consider the area to be an out—
doorsmen's paradise. Many come to the area to hike, hunt,
and fish —nll in between a round ot‘golf. The counth deep—
setlted mountain roots are quite evident in towns with
quaint names like Bee Log‘ Hardscmbble, Pig Pen, and
Rabbit Ho.
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v Congratulations to Congratulations

NC State Graduates! ,th

We proudly salute the Class of 2001. As Class Of 2000
you seek future opportunities, consider a
career in the financial services. We are
pleased to offer: from

, Great American Knitting Mills, Inc.
- An incentive based pay system 66] Pl 'd g “t

- Outstanding benefits . ‘1' ~ If“. _

- Informal management training Bllflmllmn. NL 31-“ 3

- A casual work environment
Milka-x at [inc Mcn's, \tlnnun'x.

Visit us at www.coastalfcu.org, fax your and (Thtltlrm't Suck»

resume (919-420-8112) or mail it to:

Attention: Human Resources
Coastal Federal Credit Union ‘ ‘ '%
333 St. Albans Drive g ’ 3
Raleigh NC 27609 ’ —

l Ac.
‘ mall llllltill

Equal Opportunity Employer

filndustries, Inc.

BGF lndustnes Is a world leader tn the manulacture of woven and nonwoven labrtcs
made lrom hlgh perlormance tubers.
A subSIdtary ot Porcher Industries 01 Badtnteres. France
Manulactures products lor cucurt boards In electronrcs. htgh temperature ttltratton lor
UlllllleS and reltnenes. woven and nonwoven Insulatton tor automottve and marine
applications. carbon 8 Kevlar® tabncs tor aerospace composutes.
Over 1,000 employees
Manufacturtng locations: 5 plants In 3 different cittes - Cheraw. SC, South Htllt VA.
Altavista. VA
Corporate otttce and Research 8. Development In Greensboro» NC
EOE
ISO 9002 certtlted
Employ - Excellent benefits package
- Mechanical Engineers - 401K
- Chemtcal Engtneers - Rettrement
- Process Engmeers . MEDICal
- Industnal Engtneers - Dental
- Oualtty Engtneors - Patd Vacation

Elndustrles, Inc.
Human Resources Department
3802 Robert Porcher Way Greensboro, North Carolina 27410
Toll tree 800-476-4845 Phone 336-545-0011 Fax 336-545-0011
Website: www.bgt.com E-mail: into@bgl.com

“Innovative Fabrics for Future Technologies”
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lAST AS LONG AS YOU

OWN YOUR CAR.

'llic \llL'llL'llll XII-1' i‘utliul
lxiclwtl h) an Silllilmilc
'l’rczitlucui‘ Limilcd \Vnn‘unl}.

Scc ll\ tor tlL‘lQIll\.

3»
MICHELIN
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.

Atlantic Tire & Service

Anthony Blackman

(919) 872-0786
1380 NW Maynard 2131 Harrod Street
Cary, NC 27511 Raleigh, NC 27604

COME GROW

WITH

US...

OUTSTANDING CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES... for Swine Management
personnel — Breeding / Farrowing l Finishing.

Farm Managers, Service Managers, Production
Managers... and more! Our vertically integrated part-
nership with Smithfield Foods. now the world's largest
pork processor. has created new growth opportunities
for career swine personnel who want to join a world1class
team with a solid financial future. Various locations
throughout the United States. Competitive salary and
excellent company benefits including medical insurance.
dental insurance. sick leave. company paid holidays.
personal leave. 401(k) saving plan. and Smithfield Foods
Pension Plan. Come Grow With Us!
Mail resume to: Human Resources Department

Brown's of Carolina, Inc.
P. O. Box 487
Warsaw, NC 28398-0487

Or Phone: 1800-8716326 or (910) 296-6166

You may fax y0ur re5ume today to: (910) 296-6166

CAR‘EER OV‘PPORTUNITIVES in
- Management - Operations - Finance
0 Sales - Puichasing ' Logistics

l‘eigtisoii has doublet] in \i/(1 i1\(1i_\ live \<-.ii\ \lllI't‘ tilll
beginning in 1953 l‘ritlrn \\('it lll( lil“t‘\l [IS (ll\llll)
ll[()I ()l plumbing |)|()(lll(l>. industrial i)i|)i1,\;il\r\ (”Kl
iittiiigs, tliiitl iii liratiiig and (()()ll[l" [)I()(ill(l\ Ill(l
were still ginning 'Ilirit gitmtli ()l‘l‘(‘l'\ lli<1 kiiitl ()l‘
opportunih that tli'uinisduiiiitlt1t)l (LUIIldCl its today.
and \ldll d1r1ariiiii0'

flFERGUSON
P O Box 2778 Newport News, VA 23609- 0778
(757)8)74 7795 - wwwferguson (om

FURNlTURE lNDUSTRlES INC.

offers employment to High School and College Graduates in
Thomusi'illc. Lenoir. West Jcl‘l‘crson. Stutem‘illc. Winston—
Sulcm. Hickory. Conm‘cr LlIILl Ti‘outmun. North Carolina;

Appomattm and (‘zii‘}sb1‘t1iil\. Virginia.

.\ii Iii/mil U/i/iiii'lmilli [L'III/iluitl \I.1"/'



(Zreating the environment

torgrowth, learning and

;:5;:‘*'~'-\é{“ ,‘ . :fi research to bunlcl a

'l
better tomorrow.

801 Jones Franklin Road “//
Suite 500 7
Kale15tt,NC 27606 4%
919.85 L6866
www.5tantec.com

Set your sites high.

1"“ Ll"-

I I -'

H \.
You can'l afford to miss this opportunity \
to join one of lhe induslry's laslesl-growing \
companies. SpeclraSile Communications, a
leading wireless telecommunications lower owner
and operator. is increasing lire span 0! wireless
networks. We are growing al an incredible rate and
have immediate enlry-Ievel industry opponunilies,

INTERESTED IN THE EXCITING
TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY?

\
We inn/(1, mm and rim/Line l'Jllr’lr’SS and broadcast Sires Ill slraleg/c
lomlmns .imnno llie Will/ll (7m learn 0/ nirluslry melanoma/5
l\' llvnlllniferl In gelling llI,’i”.‘.‘l)ll\S on .lll Willi speed and reliability
11“” offer .1 l.\llll’l‘, nl runner lllllll’lIl/ll/l/t’S l/l col/oral/on properly
outline: 'xr! rim/mlunwriirrimi manage/nun! lean/support
ll"! fie/times .i/Wiinixis‘ l.

SpectraSite
ciiimu NA “torus o~ Am

lw J'n f ’l'liiw'll
l (m .w'v .1' www.5pectrasife.com

lm‘w‘ li§

i. r’llilili7‘,(7l

§ILLATTICE

Manufacturers of Quality
Spandex fibers and Stretch Tricot Fabrics

V\fA M
SpanilexFibers

VA sl \

LINEL & LINEL COMFORTbrand spandex fibers
Polyether base spandex fiber with high elongation
Offered in deniers ranging from 10-3500

TricotFibers

LINELTEX brand stretch tricot fabrics
A sophisticated line of quality stretch fabrics
For swimwear, sportswear and intimate apparel.
Over 100 stock colors offered plus white for print

604 Pressley Rd.
Ph: 704—525—1 401

Charlotte, NC 28217
Fax: 704-525-1402

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS of 2001

YOU’VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO

Change The World!

Regency Development Associates has been

changing the world for families and seniors

for twenty five years. A leader in the

development, financing, and construction

of affordable housing, Regency has regional

offices throughout the southeast.

The path you choose can make a difference.

Join the team that already knows the way.

:1 REGENCY
Regency Development Associates. Inc.

! 2700 Wycliff Road, Suite 312
Raleigh. North Carolina 27607

919.510.9660 0 Fax 919.510.9670
www.regencyhousing.com

PROUD TO SUPPORT N.C. STATE



fl Highland Industries, Inc.

COMIUCI ()lll’ Human RCSOIH'CU
Dt’ptli’fllll’llt_fbl’ more iiitbriiitrtion

or visit our it'cbsire a!
it'ttrtir.HigltIaiid Iiiditstt'ies.t'tiiii

ers [we

minding their own

ABOUT HIGHLAND

Highland is an industrial fabrics
company owned by Talxata
Corporation. Our product line
includes:

Reinforcement Fabrics for tire
and rubber products
Automotiye Airbag fabrics
Reinforcement scrims for
single ply roofing
Circular Knit substrates for
Automotive Interior applications
Specialty Woyen Fabrics for
Aerospace applications
RF Weldable Urethane Coated

LOCATIONS

Corporate Office
Greensboro. NC

Technology Center
Greensboro. NC

Cheran Weaving Plant
Cheran. SC

Kernersyille Finishing Plant
Kernersyille. NC

European Sales Office
Lockside Mill, England

Associate Managers
General Managers
:\t Golden Com]. the respect we show our
managers inspires them in be their best [or
our guests. touorLen. their lztnitltes .tttd
torniminittes We give our titatiagen the
treetloin to zitt like tlte\ mm tlte pla(e and
the opportunm to earn wages that are [ill’
above the industry standards
()ur tomtmtment to iitrlititlual suttess is
behind our gromh .1'. a leading iamtlt‘
reunumnt sutem worldwide. People who
are passionate, talented and truly (are
about others do extremely well Willi In
liiitiiediate opportunities are available lor
high aehievers With 2 9 years of restaurant

business

..and being
rewarded for it.

(tin ltKl“ is on war loin; lt rrtt satisfattion
We tIIIC'
' l'tiltirittt‘d ranting potential IItiLetl

duet th to perhirinautr
0 Rerogttttion and reward program\
' Ongoing training aimed .ll

arlvantemeitt
' Environment built on resperl

.tittl hottem
()ur tompreltensne benefits plan includes
' Medreal '(lentnl 'Iile, disability

Hl\llnllll(‘
l’rtu‘nption .uul mum diseotint plain
Milk plan
Etlttt .itioit and adoption assistanee
l'.utl holidays and mutton

Fabrics

629 Green Valley Road ° Suite 300

Greensboro. NC 27405 ° 336—547—1600

Production Manager Trainee

Murphy Farms, Inc, a quality leader in pork production is
accepting resumes for manager trainees for our North
Carolina farms. Responsibilities include hands on work with
swine and conducting all standardized processes to ensure
a quality top hog. 8.8. in Animal Science or related agri-
culture degree preferred but not required. ,

We offer a competitive salary and benefits
package. Send resumes to: Employment
Department, Murphy Farms, P. O. Box 759,
Rose Hill, NC 28458 or email your resume
to: adeardorff@murphyiarms.com

MURPHv‘
FARMS

Murphy Farms, Inc
a subsidiary of Smithiield Foods

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

RIGGS-HARROD BUILDERS, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Commercial ° Institutional ° Industrial

Durham, North Carolina
(919) 687-0111

E-mail: riggsharrod@verizon.net
Bruce Harrod Gregg Riggs

Interested candidates should contact
Fd Roberts at Golden Corral (‘orponttion
(‘otnpany Operations , Inst
Slil (ilemtood Aw
Raleigh. N(' 276]:

management expenenre or a college degree
in businm‘. hospitality management or
related field.

93333?
It)

Our commtttment lo \tilue diversity helps
create an envtrontticnt where everyone can
be successful erobertsqiggoldcncorral.net

(ti\l\lllll|t llii\t.ltitsi (lliiltl

Earth Tech IS a global engineering and technology company wrth
7.000 employees in 133 offices wortdwrde Our servrces include

' Roadway and Bridge DeSIQn
' Structural Engineering

- Civil Engineering
- Transportation Planning

- Site Design
- Environmental Restoration

- Water and Wastewater

ElliHS‘TECH

5 tone mlwtuut A”)W
701 Corporate Center Drive Raleigh NC 919854 6200

wwwearihlech com

Congratulations to the Class of ZOOI from

Thorlos
The Original Sports Spectt lL \ock

- Machine desrgn é: engtneenng - Fli‘k‘f technology
' Product Research (\1 Development - Product design

A Great place to learn and grow.
©200| THOR' LO lnB.

.\l:iiii ()fl'tee: 800-438-"209 - l’.(). Btn 5399 - Stallcn‘ille. NC 28687-5399
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lHlNlllNIi HHfllll lflUH lHllttH?

It's about change. “’3 about you,

5;» more than 25 years, Dialog has been a leading provider of online—based information services, prowding today's
eading businesses With instantaneous access to over six billion pages of information. From our start as a
contracted NASA protect, Dialog has grown to become a leader in information retrieval. now providing critical data
to companies in 120 countries around the globe, and making significant change to how they do business.

Employment Opportunities
Include:
,, Finance & Accounting
» Marketing &
Communications

» Inside & Field Sales
»> Knowledge & Information
Specialists

» Human Resources
» Customer Service
» Information Technology
» Software Engineering

Our three core products. Dialog. DataStar“. and Profound“, provide information on more
than 15 million US. and international companies; data on over 10 million chemicals;
article summaries from more than 100,000 journals; and directories. conference papers.
books and statistics from around the world.

In the year 2000, Dialogs world evolved; our Information Services DiVision was purchased
by The Thomson Corporation and made a SUbSldlal'y of Thomson Legal & Regulatory.
With Thomson's vast resources. Dialog experienced someting great -- exponential
progress in all areas of the company.

JOin us, and become part of the company that provides the information that is changing
the world,

To find out more about the opportunities waiting for you at Dialog, visit
wwwdialogcom

Dialog
‘ 11000 Regency Parkway

or apply online at Sum-310
jobs@dia|og.com or www.thomsoncareers.com Cary. NC 27511

DIALOG
s_+__. V-

~ ' AV ' A THOMSON COMPANY

We care about more than

just the bottom line.

The Keepers of Communications
tCaterpillar, we care about people As the global leader in the
manufacture of a diverse line of construction and mining
machines, our equrpment makes Significant progress pOSSible for
millions, while our engines prowde essential power supplies Our
Agricultural equipment tills and harvests the world's food supplies

FinanCIal services aSSISt customers in acqurring needed Cat products.

Whether Its the old new or global ei/iiitiiw.
each shares a common lifeline
communications That 5 why more and more
busmesses around the world depend upon
Acterna tor testing managing and perfecting
their communicationsan other. remote
locations and virtually every plate around
the world You should depend on Ar'trzrna Int
“WW” “9350” “1’0”" advamemw ”I“ We are immovable in our determination to hire people as culturally

and ethnically diverse as _‘_
our customers and ’ '
suppliers, and to prowde
equal opportunity for
both women and men.

enhancement

Software Engtneering
Hardware Englneering
Manufacturing Engineering
Test Engineering
Sales Engineering
InternshipsCvops

ACTERNA

It you want It] tiiiilit yriiir i anew Il‘ ri
company large enough lti never i’iiititrriyu
lti.r still .‘(Ith the feeling en ilr-ntent and
',IFlSCII1ITl‘f_i\ldtt ip utlllfild'fl Atti'lrh’i
Compensation is huthliy ui'ipwtitiw amt
r'Viludes Slut it I,l\.‘.’llb’r\hl[l

. iiil i.'.’\.'.".‘.’ at terna com or sutiinil ytml
resume to resumei'g‘acterna corn
Equal Opportunity Employer

ViSit our Web Site at
http://www.cat.com and
read some of
our employee profiles.
We do care about
more than lust the
bottom line.

BATEHPILLAH’

’ a erpillar Inc
Corporate Professional
Employment
100 NE. Adams St,
Peoria, |L61629—l490

Fax: (309) 875-6476
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Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools

The Charlonc-Mccklcnburg Schools lS seeking teachers to help us
continue “Building Dreams" for students in all I39 of our schools.
With more that 105.000 students, CMS is the 23rd largest school system in thi
nation and the largest in the Carolinas

Our Superintendent IS committed to improving student
achievement. Since I996. the student‘s achievement and participation in
higher~level courses have risen steadily. CMS has been recognized as one of
the top urban school systems in the nation. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
must continue to attract and hire the best and the brightest new teachers, and
to retain quality teachers.

To aid us in this effort for the 2001-2002 school year, Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools is offering a $2000 signing bonus to eligible newly
hired teachers who accept the offer to teach in CMS prior to June IS, 2001.
An additional critical needs bonus of $500 will be offered to eligible newly
hired teachers in the critical need areas of:

Math
Science
Technology (including Media Specialists)
Foreign Languages
Exceptional Children

For more information cal us at (800) 524-0312 or
visit us on the Web @ wvwvtcms.k12.nc.us.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Roanoke Rapids

Graded School District

I
”’7" '7- M the““6 Now Accepting

Applications and Resumes

in all Subject Areas Pre—K - 12.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

http://schoolIink.net/rrapids

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

BORDEAUX
Construction Company. Incl

DI'RII.~'\.\I. NORTH (‘.-\R(')LI.\';\
VW-IZO—l lJl

(‘umiiicrcuil - Industrial - Institutional Contractors
Since 1‘)"

Ruthenfond County

Schools

382 west main Stneet
Forrest City, DC 28043

Located in the beautiful foothills of
Western North Carolina, Rutherford
County Schools serves approximately
1 0,000 students, with a low
teacher/student ratio. We are rural
with a low cost of living. but only an
hour's drive from three major cities
and close to mountain recreation
facilities. For information on
employment opportunities, please
contact:

Pat Morgan, Personnel Director

pmorgan@rutherford.kl 2.nc.us
01'

Visit us on the web at:

www.mtherford.k l 2.nc.us

N.._——‘. ___., ”-_‘_.. f m...

The one with ggaétastc... mczmsggaéchoiccl

hit'lt"~ iii<t uric rumiii HULLVJ iil l{.|L'IUItI Uncl\ [Iic \\'UII\l-\ nltl‘l
c.\tcii<l\ c poultry Pl'lkluil line your qx'citic I‘L'C\l\' \Vc IlJVC tlic ideal
chicken and turkey <iiIiitinit< li-i‘ even] nianL c\‘ci‘\‘ l‘utluct .Illtl cu'i'v
I‘ICPJIJEIUH Ik‘VL‘I , from 11?in to luIIy (linked. Iii-«t (it All even Rnctni \1

[‘riulud mcct< Ulll exacting standards liir £(fitIt-Iit‘iiiiis Lute

rm ux »:::V ‘4

[IRS and NC State,

A Winning Combination!

Offering turnkey HVAC design, installation and maintenance, as well
as electrical and plumbing services. CALL TODAY AND SPEAK WITH
THE HEATING, COOLING, ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SPECIALISTS.

-—vAMERICAN RESIDENTIAL SERVICES INC

517 PYLON DRIVEJIALEIGH ' 828-5147

}

i



Turbocharge Your Future.

The Hamlrn Companies are growmg
Iasler than the Tirangle and we
need ambrllous undrvrduals eager l0
Cllmb the corporale ladder. ll you
leve consIrucIron, enioy a challenge
and apprecrale oulslandrng benelrls
and gob seCUrrly, call us Ioday.

I-800-768v8780
FAX 1-919-779-5768

compnnlon

Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors and Fabricators
w
Leading with Ouahly, Value and Craftsmanship smce 1953

Team Up lMth a World-Class Leader!

KEMET Electronics Corporation is a world-class leader
in the manufacture and distribution of ceramic and tantalum
capacitors. Our customer list reads like 3 “Who's Who" of
the electronics industry, and our capacitors are used in a
wide variety of electronic applications. including communication
systems. data processing equipment, personal computers.
cellular phones, and automotive electronic systems. KEMET
has six manufacturing facilities. an equipment engineering
center, and its corporate headquarters located within a 50-
mile radius of Greenville, South Carolina.

The following engineering disciplines are in constant
demand to support production equipment design & fabrication.
improvements to existing processes, development 8. imple-
mentation of new processes, quality systems implementation
8. monitoring. and information systems programming &
development: Electrical Engineers, Materials Engineers.
Mechanical Engineers, and Software Engineers.

KEMET constantly strives to achieve its goal of best
trained and motivated people to maintain its position on the
leading edge of technology in capacitor manufacturing. We
offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefit plans, and
a challenging work environment.

If you are interested in becoming part of the KEMET
team. please submit your resume to KEMET Electronics
Corporation, P. O. Box 5928. Greenville, SC 29606.
Attn: Betty Bennett, apply on-Iine at www.kemet.com or
email to bettybennett@kemet.com. EOE'M/F/D/V

www.kemet.com

Deision OneMortgage

A Household International Company

Decision One Mortgage, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Household International, Inc. originates first and second
mortgage loans through a multi-branch environment.

Our parent company, Household International, is a
Fortune 500 company serving a diverse base of more than
40 million customers in the US, Canada, and the United
Kingdom. Household offers a complete line of financial
products to help our customers reach their financial goals,
including consumer finance, credit card services, auto
finance, and credit insurance.

We can offer a challenging career in a variety of areas
including: * Sales

* Information Technology
* Accounting/Finance
* Operations

For more information on career opportunities, contact
Decision One Human Resources, 6060 J. A. Jones Drive,
Suite 1000, Charlotte, NC 28287 or visit the
Houshold International Web site at www.Household.com.

SHAMROCK

C O R I” O RAT l O N

is proud

to support

North Carolina State

University

422 N. Chimney Rock Road

P. O. Box 19448

Greensboro, NC 27419





, ,. here people Who think difierently

+——_—— think together’“

Earn moneywhile you learn as a Kimberly-Clark Co-Op.

I Fortune 200 Company with a worldwide team of over 55.000 with annual Attention:
sales exceeding $13 billion. Electrical,

-Wortd’s largest tissue company and the nation's second largest household Mechanical or

and personal care products company, as well as a recognized leader in the _ .
manufacture of health care products. Chemical Engmeers

- Listed among “Most Admired“ corporations by Fortune Magazine since 1983.
I Products sold in over 150 countries; manufacturing in 40 countries; over 30
sites across the US. 7 locations within a 400-mile radius of North Carolina State.

We are seeking highly-talented engineers and scientists from

diverse backgrounds, cultures and experiences who value

teamwork, creative thinking and share our progressive spirit.

You will gain experience in both manufacturing and staff

environments. Sign up for a Kimberly-Clark Co-op opportunity

through the Co-op Office located in 212 Peele Hall. www.kc-careers.com

GWWWMRWMGWT‘IWQMMnWWNTWde-Omwwatm nominee mmmmruu

g G LENAYRE Communications technology is revolutionizing
today's active, mobile lifestyle-«and Glenayre is

at the forefront. Our communication solutions free
workers from their desks~ help locate people and

can I build wireless Internet propertymbring new communication features to mobile
applications? phones, PDAs and pagers—and simplify people's lives

through unified messaging.

can I work on new interactive . ,
messaging devices? Glenayre develops, manufactures and markets interactive

messaging devices, wireless and wireline networks and
can I develop telemetry infrastructure, and a variety of related communication
solutions? applications. To help us grow, we're looking for highly

motivated, dedicated contributors in many areas,
can I contribute to the next including Engineering, Product Management and

generation of communication Marketing,
solutions? , . ..

Glenayre IS a global company offering exerting
career opportunities.

Check our website for details.

@gtwe filorlii

Glenayre is an equal Atlanta 0 Charlotte 0 Quincy 0 Santa Clara 0 Vancouver
opportunity employer

0 www.g|enayre.com



COUNTY .

SCHOOLS
Located on the southeastern coast

of North Carolina

Onslow County Schools
200 Broadhurst Road, PO Box 99
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28541

Phone: 910.455.2211; FAX: 910.989.2094
email-ceyl@ocs.onslow.k12.nc.us
www.0nslowcountyschools.org

Randolph County Schools
2222-0 8. Fayetteville Street

Asheboro, NC 27203
(336) 318-6100

Worth Hatley, Superintendent
whatley@randolph.k12.nc.us

The Randolph County School System is located in the
Piedmont region of NC. It is only three to four hours away
trom the breath-taking mountains along the Blue Ridge

Parkway or beautitul. sandy beaches along the Outer Banks.
There are 25 schools in the district with approximately
17,000 students. During the 1996-99 school year. five

schools were named "Schools oi Distinction", 16 schools met
“Exemplary Growth" and 22 schools met “Ecpected Growth".

Goals for the Randolph County School System include:
maintaining safe school environments; continuing new
construction and renovations; continuing the Character
Education program; continuing an exemplary curriculum
which incorporates technology; and recruiting. supporting

and retaining good teachers.

Now accepting applications and resumes in all
«aw subject areas K-12. “as”

, . EOE n

www.randolph.k12.nc.us

Amy Cagle. Executive Director for Personnel
(336) 318-6110

acagle@randolph.k12.nc.us

Serving Approximately
21,000 students

. 18 Elementary Schools
8 Middle Schools
7 High Schools 5
1 Alternative Learning Center

11

'/_/’.

Excellence in Education

’ /'

Bladen County Schools
P. O. Box 37
Elizabethtown, NC 28337
Phone: 910—862-4136
Fax: 910-862-4277

The Bladen County School System is located in the Coastal
Plain Region of North Carolina, only 50 miles from the
beautiful Atlantic Ocean beaches. with easy access to the
larger cities of Fayetteville, Raleigh, and Wilmington. Best
known for its seven natural lakes, the predominately rural
county offers a variety of recreational and tourist
attractions.

The Bladen County School System serves 5,726 students in
14 schools, which offers an exemplary curriculum and a
variety of other educational programs.

Anticipated vacancies in all areas.

Submit applications to
Patricia Faulk, Director of Personnel
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Come and sit with me under the Magnolia trees on a
warm, sunny day as we view the farmland and the
pine trees spread out across the largest county in North
Carolina. At our leisure we will motor the 90 minutes
to the most beautiful beaches on the East Coast or
perhaps we will pack our warm clothes and take off
for the Blue Ridge Mountains arriving in time for din—
ner. If we stay home, we can go to the civic theatre for
a concert. So much to do and yet we find time to teach
our children - 24,000 of them attending 42 schools
with technology, new teacher mentors, nurturing
administrators, and caring staffs. Our richness lies
within our diversity - Native Americans, African Americans,
Caucasians, and Hispanics living and working together
in an environment that places emphasis on family ties
and cultural values. We offer sign-on bonuses, local
supplements to the state salary, free medical and life
insurance, and some of the most delicious foods that
have ever touched your palate. In the evening as we
gaze at the stars, we realize that A STAR IS BORN
WITH YOU AS A TEACHER IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF ROBESON COUNTY.

SALARY: $25,000-$44,000
TYPE: Full Time (Entry Level)
NOTES: Multiple Openings
LOCATION: Lumberton (Near Wilmington), NC
EDUCATION: 4 Year Degree

ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION APPLICANTS
WELCOMED!

OPENINGS IN A K-12 AREAS!

Contact Person: Richard Monroe
Human Resources
Tel. (910) 671-6000
Fax (910) 671-6024

Currituck

County

schools

' 5 Elementary Schools

° 1 Middle School

° I High School
l‘nrrituek l‘ounty. located in Northeast .\'orth ('arolina. is one of the state's
fastest growing rural counties. (‘urriluek offers its residents easy access to
pristine beaches of the (Inter Itanks and the ‘hig city“ adrantages of
’l‘idewater. Virginia. A key to the sueeess of the (‘urrituek Schools is
recognizing and responding to the individual needs of students. It is the
district's goal to see that all students have the opIXirtunity to learn to the
fullest extent possible. Visit our wehsite at mmzeurrltuck.k12.nc.us or
call (252) 232-2223 for an application or information.
The t‘urriluelt l‘ounty School System provides (anal opportunity for all
applicants “'IIIlOllI regard to race. rehgton. ere . color. national origin, sex,
age, or disability.

Beaufort County Schools
321 Smaw Road - Washington. NC 27889

252/946/6593 - 252/946/3255 FAX
schools.castnct.ccu/brcaufort

Located on the. shores of the beautiful Itamlico River in Eastern
North Carolina approximately 80 miles off the coast. 90 miles east

of Raleigh, 20 miles east of (ireenville - home of East Carolina
University. Fishing, hunting. water sports, golf, tennis, history, etc.
The system of 14 schools is technologically sophisticated, maintains
tnodem facilities, has a comprehensive curriculum, and offers a wide
range, of progeams including srx‘cialeducation and rotational education.

AN'I‘ICII’A'I‘I'II) VACANCIES FOR 2001-02 IN ALI. AREAS
All Iiilualllpportunity Employer

MONTGOMERY,

COUNTY SCHOOLS
TROY, NORTH CAROLINA

- Located in the Yadkin PeeDee Lakes region
surrounded by the Uwharrie National Forest.

- Teaching positions pre K-12.

- Please visit our website:
www.montgomerycountyschool.Org

Telephone: (910) 576-651 1

’ Carteret County

{35% Public School System

353? 'fesch 9t; the ‘Besch {33!

@Located on North Carolina's beautiful Crystal Coast
@Teaching positions pre K-12
g2000 SAT scores higher than state average
$13 of 15 schools - Exemplary status on NC ABCs
@Please visit our website: www.clis.cotn/c¢:

Telephone: (252) 728-4583

Caz-tent County Schools



Temporary and Permanent
Staffing ServicesMANTEL

OLUTIONS

Jillian Boone
Director of Operation-

MAlLiNG ADDRESS
PO. BOX 38
DURHAM. NC 27702
omalkjllllanbgnantallncsom
www.mantolinc.com

311 Ealt Main Street
Durham,NC 27701

Phone: 919~9564381
Fax: 919-956-6488

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1661 South Wesleyan Blvd.

P.O. Box 1731
Rocky Mount. NC 27802
Phone (252) 977-3055
Fax (252) 985-2864

Avent Ferry Rd.

‘ Zalley york

Shepp'ng 28 Great Stores . . .
including

‘ Ienter
Restaurants and

JAMES MASSENGILL & SONS

S-PIex Cinema

cousrnucroou co.

:_Ceco
=Buildings

DiviSIon
CECO

The Construction Protessionals

All Within Walking Distance

Western Boulevard at

GRADING I. UTILITY CONTRACTORS
LIC I 10536

COMMERCIAL - lNDUSTRlAL - RESIDENTIAL

“Congratulations “‘1 1519 MECHANICAL BLVD.
u i , GARNER. N.C. 27529Graduates! ”“900

A» ,8 779-3100

“L Contracting Corp.

Performing More Since 1954
6415 Lakeview Road
P. O. Box 560218
Charlotte. NC 28256
704/598-0818
FAX 704/598-3855

Contact us for
Employment Opportunities!

©
JOHn50n LEXL!S

An ”Elite ofLexus” Dealership

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO ALL GRADUATES

\) ill-87653914 l-‘ux 019—377-1939
5339 Capital Boulevard -

l-NlltLN4‘)-53\)N
Raleigh. North Cnmlmn 276“)

Email:_iul1nx’onlutlwlnumlspringcom - \Vchsitc:johmonlcxuxxum

The Crosland Group. Inc.

'l'liv l‘rnslzlnd linmp. In. is a titlyvarulil limil listutv lh-wlupnwnl and Man-
:igHm-nt company \\i'uilvr1-:m-¢~rs in ('nnstruvtinn Milllilgl'nll'nl‘ llval lis-
lulv llm'olupmvnl :uul (‘nrpumtv ()ifiw positions,

'l‘llv ('mslund Group. Inc
12:3 Smioyhurk Road
t‘harlnttc. Nl‘ 2x20!)
Fax: 704.676.1544
Email: (‘arvorst’u l‘mslundl imupucom
mnvt‘mslzuullirnupt‘mn

Keebler Company

One Quality Lone
ii
vi

'1Cary, NC 27513-2004 Iwimnmmmmmmwmmfi

Dh 9196773400 “CONGRATULATIONS
And

Contact us for Employment
Opponunr’fies”

“GoodLuck

N050 Graduates”

TriangleRentACar'
Since 7979

f0 919.677.00l7

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
PO. BOX 1009, LAURINBURG, NC 28353

910-276-6210

outage-w ,
HEALTi-iCARE
wows; mag

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



There’s No Trick

To Finding a Great Career.

There’s a System.

REGISTERED
NURSES

NEW GRADS

-On Bonus
1 for Qualified Candidates!

$2,500 Sign

There’s no secret to finding the right
combination of state-of-the-art technology,
tremendous growth potential and long-standing
commitment to compassionate care. There’s a
system.

Htt County Memorial Hospital is a part of
University Health Systems of Eastern Carolina
and is affiliated with the Brody School of
Medicine at East Carolina University. As
partners, we provide valuable halthcare
services to more than 1.3 million people in 29
counties throughout eastern North Carolina.
Here you’ll discover not only a premier health
system, but also everything you’re searching for
in acareer.

Every member of our team
is crucial in helping us reach
our goal of providing the
highest quality, comprehensive
healthcare, including wellness
and prevention. As one of the
most popular employers in the
arm, our system of teamwork

WERIENCED RNs

Up to $5,000
Sign-On Bonus and
Generous Relocation

Assistance Available for
Qualified Candidates!

Immediate Health and
Dental Insurance Options

for Full-time Hires!

and quality care is matched
only by our excellent salaries
and benefits packages.

Join University Health
Systems of Eastern Carolina
and put your skills, talents and
determination behind one of
the largest academic healthcare
systems in North Carolina.

a”

PITT COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
University Healtb Systems ofEastern Carolina

Interested candidates should call (800)
342-5155 or our Job Line at (252)
816-4900 for more information or forward a
resume to: Employment Office, Pin
County Memorial Hospital. ATTN:
AGR02001, R0. Box 6028,
Greenville, NC 27835-6028; FAX:
(252) 816-8225; Email:
kbortz@pcmh.com An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Please visit us at:
www.uhseast.com
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V‘ There’s a reason we’ll

h - never run out of trees.

We put them back

after we use them.
\

\“V\i‘

\‘s
l.

3;!

ost of the natural resources people rely on aren't being

replaced. ln factthey can‘t be replaced. Fortunately. that‘s not

the case with trees. This year. like every year. Weyerhaeuser

planted over 1m) million seedlings to replenish forests that

provide products people need every day. like wood to build homes. packag-

ing to ship food and paper for books. That‘s especially meaningful when you

realize we harvest only a small portion of the timberlands in our care—about

2 to 5 percent a year. depending on growing cycles.

We understand that managing a resource as precious as trees isn't just a

business. It's a special responsibility so we neycr forget a simple lesson most

of us leamed as children: If you always put things back. they'll always be

there when you need them

A Weyerhaeuser

The future is growing"

\\ \\'\\ . \\ C} L‘l'hJL'UMT (t )lll
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General Contractors

THE COMPANY THAT TURNS PLANS INTO ASSETS
At L. F. Jennings we take a team approach to all our projects. We work as partners with owners
and developers to enable us to build projects as envisioned. on time and on budget. Through
our 45 year record of performance we have earned a 98‘"a repeat customer base. For your next
commercial project or for more information contact Mike Killelea at (703) 24] - 1200.

405 North Washington 8".“ ' Fills Church, VAZZO“
OFFICE - R810 ' RETAIL - MULTI-FAMILY

“SERVING THE WORLD”

Wayne Farms and Dutch Quality House comprise the poultry division of
WAYNE FAR ‘ ContiGroup Companies, Inc.. a global food company. We're recognized

-— in the industry as frontrunners in food safety, research and development.
and continuous cost improvements. Our employees take pride in the fact that they
can influence consumer satisfaction of our products Whether their function is in research and
development. quality assurance, production. or sales and marketing. they are committed
to offering our customers the highest quality product at the best possible price.

Our Division Management Training Program is designed to provide you with training,
development. and the opportunity to mentor with knowledgeable and dedicated manage-
ment. Your degree. excellent communication skills. business acumen. enthusiasm. and
service orientation will be rewarded with an excellent salary and benefits package.

“If you desire to make a difference"
send your resume to one of the following locations!

DUTCH QUALITY HOUSE WAYNE FARMS
- Bossier City. LA - Albertville. AL - Enterprise. AL

Fax: 318-746-9521 Fax: 256-878-4998 Fax: 334-897-1000
_ , - Decatur. AL - Danville. AK - Laurel. MS

COMIGFOUP Companles, Inc. Fax: 256-308-2834 Fax: 501-495-7122 Fax: 501425-4721
Attention: Recruiting Manager - Douglas. GA - Decatur. AL - Pendergrass. GA

340 Jesse Jewel Parkway. Suite 200 Fax: 912-383-9142 Fax: 256-351-9428 Fax: 706-693-2201
- - - Oakwood. GA - Dobson. NC - Union Springs. AL

G?::S;'7I::‘5§5£21:23:01 Fax: 710-531-0858 Fax: 336-386-8822 Fax: 334-738-2039

Internet: joni.dyer@waynedqh.com No Phone Calls Please EOE M/F/D/v



HOLLY HILL HOSPITAL
Dedicated to the treatment and recovery

Of adults and adolescents with
Chemical dependency and Psychiatric illnesses

Recruiting for Mental Health Technicians and
Masters in Human Services

Contact: Human resouces
30l9 Falstaff Road ' Raleigh, NC. 27610
9|9-250-7030 ' fax: 9|9-23l-323I

L- T Anrnltnhri
LIAIVJJIVJILRA
BUILDERS OF THE TRIAD. INC.
DESIGN - BUILD CONSTRUCTION

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE
IN CONSTRUCTION, CIVIL ENGINEERING

AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT

3520 TRIAD COURT
WINSTON - SALEM. N. C. 27l07

336 - 784 - 2000
336 - 784 - 2000 FAX

Specialist in Ultrapure Water Systems
Deionzation - Reverse Osmosis

Laboratory Purification - Ultratiltration
Design . Installation

P. O. Box 12197, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Phone (919) 544-3744 Fax (919) 544—5852

www.hydroservice.com

Congratulations Class of 200]

To learn about current job opportunities. with
competitive salaries and benefits. at one of the
leading manufacturers (tobacco products) in
Greensboro. N. C.. please call our toll-free
job line at 1-888-818—3304

Lorillard Tobacco Company
EOE. m/f/d/v

A Tradition 0/ [in vile/ice since 1,760

Collins &
cl Ail;man
('u/lim AI xii/intuit /( ' t\'- ml). llt'uz/iymu'lc'imfIii Yl'rtt‘, .‘\/l< /II"\'UH,
is u g/u/w/ lc'tldc'l‘ Ill flour and (Ic'UllA‘l/c \\‘\Ivm\ (Hill I\ (I
[curling .\'1(/)/)/fc'l' u/ (llllUIHU/ll'c’ [ti/inc, Illlc'I‘IIH' IN!” and
t'UHVt’I'If/t/c‘ It'll sins/ems: The t mnpu/rt' .\' (}/)(‘I'(IIII)II syn/m l/Ic"
,g/u/tt' I/II‘IHI'L’II ()5 [in i/rlit's m [Bimini/11's,

[/1011 are IIIIt'I'c'VHY/ in pun/Hg I/rt’ C A’- .‘f Ir'imr, fim/ IIH/ ,lft’
i/rilr’ Ufrl‘tllll' \(‘/IUU/f\ career lull: C & .-l is i'c'r I'll/nu}; (Itlfl' rm
(urn/rm um/ sign up In interview will! our ('nmpunr ruprw
.vt'nrulii'v. ffL‘ (if/er an (ace/fem munugwm'm (ruining program.

\mwvxollinsaikman.e0m
Collins A“ vii/mum M (Ill Iii/(ml ()[rpur/unili IiIri/ilui't'i‘

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc. is the worldwide leader in
the manufacture ol precision quality control and measurement
equipment used in the construction industry. Throughout the year,
we recruit and hire for positions such as:

° Engineers 0 Accounting 0 Human Resources
° Sales 0 Research and Development

Iroxler offers a competitive compensation and benefits package
that includes healthcore, dental, life insurance, 401(k), profit
sharing and vacation.
To learn more about us, visit us on the web at www.trorlerlabs.com.
Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/FIVIDATROXLER

It’s what yourfiMlb/ deserves.”

PHE, Inc.

Congratulates the

Class of 2001

PHE, Inc.
302 Meadowland Drive

Hillsborough, NC 27278

(919) 644-8100



A Pharmaceutical Development Organization
looking for individuals to join our adventure...

- Blochemists - Chemists
- Scientists - Project Development
- Business Development - 0A Auditors
- Bioanalytical Scientist - Drug Discovery Scientist
- Sectlon Head - Structural Chemist
- Synthesis Chemist

Please apply online at
www.magellanlabs.com

NELLO L. TEER COMPANY

Site Development
Asphalt Paving and Materials

POST OFFICE BOX 80607
RALEIGH, NC 27623-0807
2200 GATEWAY CENTRE BLVD., Suite 209
MORRISVILLE, NC 27580

OFFICE: (919) 300-8006
TOLL FREE: 1-800-334-8095

FAX: (919) 380-1611

"A ulhorizea' Stocking Distributor "

RALEIGHVALVE& FITTING CO.
2621 Rowland Road - Raleigh. North Carolina 27615

Office: (919) 878-8085 Fax: (919) 872-5009

Phone: (919) 362-0001
Fax: (919) 362-5019

1%

hears},

Nee"WCONSTRUCTION INC.

2320 TEN-TEN ROAD / P.O. BOX 868
APEX. NORTH CAROLINA 27502

GREENSBORO

[Ifll
5UTTON-KENNERI.Y& ASIOCIA TE!

C0N5"UL TING ENGINEERS

ASHEVILLE CHARLOTTE

For information (all:
(336) 855-0993

or visit our Web Site

http://www.suttonkennerly.com

Open 7 Day. A Wook

- Specializing in
ALbU-CAN Eat Buffet

0 Dine-Inflake Out

. All ABC Permits \

No M80 Add“M11":

We ochr career opportunities both globally and domestically.

Consulting Engineers, LandSurveyorsand Planners

For confidential consideration send resume to:
Cross Creek Apparel

P. O. Box 1107
Mount Airy. N. C. 27030

PH: 336-719—5169
FAX: 336—719-5167

EOE/AA

Hobbs, Upchurch

& Associates, PA
290 S.W. Broad Street
Southern Pines, NC 28388

(919) 6925616 “$210“: 692- 7342
infoahobbs pr: ulthcom

Charlotte 9 Raleigh 9 Myrtle Beach 9 Nags Head



VLADIMIR STEPANIAN
Director for lntl. Sales

PIEDMONT TRADING, INC.
Frozen Meat and Poultry Products

T. 919-848-0887
F. 919-848-0515

8009 Creedmore Rd. Ste. 201
Raleigh. NC 27613

email: vstepanian@mind5pring.com

THE LPA GROUP INCORPORATED

- Architectural Design
. 0|le angina-inn - Planning. Feasibility Studies
. Construction Management ' Program Management
. Design / Build - Structural Engineering
- Environmental Analysis
. Permitting

- Traffic and Transportation
- Planning and Design

Located in Raleigh
and Other Major U.S. Cities

TNI
kPl

GIOU’
INCINIIII - litutvlttl - .Ll-UIIII

1-800-LPA-1115
e-mail: lnto@lpagroup.com
http://www.|pagroup.com

L65
Completely obsessed

with product

Established in 1964, l.&M Companies, inc. continues to be
nationally recognized as a top marketer of fresh produce.
Committed to being the very best in providing fresh fruits &
vegetables worldwide. L&M ofi'ers outstanding opportunities
to candidates who are values driven and maintain the
highest level of integrity.

We offer a competitive salary 8t benefits package. Send resumes to:
Human Resources Dept., LSLM Companies, Inc.. 2925 Huntleigh Drive.
Suite 204, Raleigh, NC 27604 or entail resume to 'obsrkitlmeom dillcS.COt1‘l.

star falls nl Manse Road
Eatery», tit: 21509

All Operating Company Ill

DSM Catalytica Pharmaceuticals

DSM Catalytica Pharmaceuticals is now a member ot the DSM lamrly 0t Lllf:
Sciences products. New relationships wrth DSM Fine Chemicals and DSM
Biologica. wrll allow DSM Catalytica Pharmaceuticals to prowde customers
even greater breadth ol capability and expertise The strong heritage ol both
companies are combining to create a powertul partner where pharmaceutical
and biotech companies can find a credible and lullynntegrated supplier 0t
servrces from raw matenats through finished dosage lorms

‘Jrsrt our websrte at www.catalytica-phanncom to learn about BhClllflg lob Ctilliuil'rllillli‘f, with us
PO Box 1887 - us Hwy 264 a us Hwy 13/1 1N

Greenville, NC 278354887
252158-3436

Moore County Schools

Moore County is the home of the
Village of Pinehurst
and the 1999 and 2005
US. Men’s Open Golf

Championships.

For job vacancy information, contact
Moore County Schools
Human Resources

PO. Box 1180 ' Carthage, NC, 28327
(910) 947-2976 - fax (910) 947-3011 - www.mcs.k12.nc.us

".‘E’ar/I ’)//u’u' 1’10” (flan .//(I/rr.r/ (/1. inure ..
WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL S TEM

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

Progressive sthool system servrng approximately 98,000 students is seeking outstanding leather tundr-
dures lor torrent and future vatonties. Vutonties are updated biweekly and run be viewed by going to
www.mpssnel lnlormotion about our leather intenlives (on be ottessed lrorn our website System-wide
leather iob loirs will be held on May5,2001 and Detember 1,2001. Candidates should be eligible for a
teothing litense,

Equal Opportunity Employer

3600 Waite Forest Road, P. 0. 80128041
Raleigh, Nonh (orolinu 276ii-804l

Phone # (919) 8508959 or l-800-346-3813
Email: hrretruitmenlt®wrpss net

JOHNSTON COUNTY SCHOOLS

Come to work for a progressive Schools system.

Employment Incentive for the 200i - 2002 school year.
° $3,000 for fully cenified exceptional children teachers
- $2.000 for "hard to find" areas ol‘l‘ully certified high school math.

high school science. middle school math. middle school science.
t‘oreigh languages. limited English proficient. and media coordinators,

- $1,000 for all fully certified teachers who do not quality as stated above
' Si .000 Salary advance loan
Contact Information: 9l9-934-6032 Toll I‘ree 877—2543”
Web Page: \v\vw.johnston.k l 2.nc.us
Apply on line: http://wmvcttrax.net/nc/johnston
Email: hivhitefiflohnstonkl2.nc.us _
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Special thanks to the following for their

continuous support during the production of

the 2001 Agromeck.

Administrators:

Marye Anne Fox

Tom Stafford

Evelyn Reiman

Mike Giancola

Student Media Advisors:

Fran Dickenson

Scott Fulton

Rob Sadler

Student Media Advisory Board

Elected Members:

Danny Pydynowski, Chair

Michael Crotty, Student Member

Gary Palin, Student Member

Damion Martin, Student Member

Keriann Paul, Student Member

Darryl Willie, Student Body President

Roberta Hansman, Student Body Treasurer (ex officio)

Media Heads:

Brian Ferris, Americana

Wortham Boyle, Agromeck

Adedayo Banwo, Nubian Message

Mark McLaWhorn and Jimmy Ryals,Technician

Arielle Menges,WKNC

Emily Townley, Windhover



Bus (252) 482-3699 “Congratulations To The
Fax: (252) 482-4099 Class of 2001 "

BOATS INC.

109 Anchors Way 0 PO. Box 968
Edenton, North Carolina 27932

Westatt
OFFICE
INDUSTRIAL
TECHNICAL
STAFFING
102D Fountotnbrook Circle, Cary, NC 275] l (919) 380-0432 FAX 3809727
380] Barrett Drtve #100, Raleigh, NC 27609 [9l9) 78l-7998 FAX 7835444

www westoff com ncrolergh@westolt com

am 65444, of 2007

Helping to build a better
tomorrow in Agriculture

in Western North Carolina!

Milkco, Inc.

Asheville. NC.

Congratulations,

Class of 2001

GENTUBION

cousmucnou co., mc. 9197870924
PO BOX 33764 (27636) FAX 787-4468
3301 GLEN ROYAL RD. marshallg@centunonconstructioncom
RALEIGH, NC, 37617 www.centurion.citysearch.com

RITE i/‘iOUSTR/ES INCORPOHATKED

112-1 Hon Place 336-886-5173
Hint: Pomt. NC 27260 Fax 336-886-5174

3’ 733 0/11 CUX Rnud
P. 0, Box 609 - 3733 Old Cox Rnurl
.*l\/I(’/7(JI'('. NC 27203

“Building a New World Together“

Tel: r 336 i 879-5684
Fax: (336) 879-2100 email: rando/phmzr'@rrmcuzer

Stanly County Schools

Angela C. Mills, Ed. D.
Eterulivc Director

for Personal Services

Angelu_Mills@scs.k12.nc.us

1000-4 North First Street
Albermarle. NC 28001

Phone: 704-983-5151
Fax: 704-982-3618

Contgratulations Graduates!!!

frillihla" I r: ‘
”II,"

CARDINALA (ordinal Logistics Management Company
Contact us for Employment Opportunities

Cardinal Logistics Management, Inc.
Human Resources Dept.
5333 Davidson Hwy
Concord, NC 28027

7‘1/ ,,1 ‘
K “v ’ e\(3

BleeckerGMC Br /%’ ~ , ‘ f Bleecker Superstore
Sltlti Bragg Blul \:J” 5207 Ruelord Rd.
Fuyettm Ille. NC Fayette\'ille, NC
[9|th XGXJNNMW WIU) 52071-10 (“HUD-1134732 nrtSlllt910~55l7

Blcccker ()ILLx/Burt‘k/GMC
H\\'_\ 3| | Fast In liuttmuc Red Springs

1910) 4:050”) nr (800) 8493495

Blccckcr CI]I'_\'\|L‘l’/PI_VlllUlllh/l)IKJgC/JCCP Bleecker Chevy/Punttuc/Buick
“)5 & Hwy 421 South [-95 6'; ll“) 42] South
Dunn, NC Dunn. NC
(910) R‘Hrlhlltlortxlllll 54210534 (91(7))891-11XHurtXlltll542~3tKfl

For more than 160 years! John Deere has been a mainstay ol
Amencan busmcss Today. Deere & Company is the world‘s
largest producer ol agncultural equipment and a leader In many
other Industries such as construction lorestry, and lawn and
garden equnpmcntJONN DEERE

It you are lookmg lor a career wllh a global and dynamic organization that has a
solid htSlOfY ol untegnty and Innovatron, then oons-der John Deere Opportunities
are available "'1 a We range 0! technical and non-technical drsciptrnes Inducing
engrneenng, ttnance, Inlormation systems. marketing. operations and supply
management Deere 8 Company has s-tes throughout the Southeast rncludmg
Raleigh, Charlotte, Columbia. Knoxvnlle and Augusta

For confidential consideration. send resume to: Larry Earwood.Vloe Presldent
Human Resources. John Deere Consumer Products. P. O. Box 7040
Charlotte. NC 28241-7047

An equal oppofluntfy emptoyer Vrsrt tho Deere 8. Company websrte at www0eere oorn
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um our» November 31. I789
\[t k,\;\\11 Tllt‘ ()ld North State _

I'Hl'l |-\|lH\' NJl-l‘),3l3
toloux Red and Blue

not 1“ "Eve Quam Vidcti"
\!)\(. "TllC ()ld N0rth StdtC”

THL 011) Normt SI‘A’I'};

(Tarolmal (Tarohnal heaven's blewingx attend her.
Whlle we l1\'e we will cherish, protect and defend her.
Tho‘ the \eorner may meet at and withth defame he!"

Sttll our heartx well with gladnex‘s whenever we name her.
Hurrah! l’lurrahl the Old North State forever,
Hurrah! Hurrah! the good Old North State.

l'ho‘ \he emaex not otherx‘. their merlted glory.
Say \\‘ho\e name \tandx‘ the loremox't. in liberty'x story.
lho' too true to herKell‘e'er to erotleh to opprexxion.
\X'ho (an yield to Juxt rule a more loyal \uhnuwon.

llurrahl Hurrah! the Old North State forever.
lltn'rahl lltlrrahl the good Old North State.

I hen let all thme who love Us‘ love the land that \\‘e h\'e m,
.‘\\ happy a region ax on thh \ide ol‘heaven.

\‘l‘here plenty and peace. love and joy \mile before ux.
Rahe aloud. ra1xe together the heart thrillmg ehorux.

l ltlrrahl llm'rahl the Old North State forever.
llurrahl Hurrah! the good Old North State
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